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B « Th. contract call» tor the compte- before them which will enable the 
tlon ^ the ^d^om th. Intern.tL- roaO to he hull,. Th. ohJecUon»

m‘:u™v^r'=tourjutevîm.

and to 81. John their pleU*e «0 the people. 'Phe ad-road wUl be operated by eteam pow- ” tbls ulretl j^e UumSt]
irtttrVWoe^ÇTuîî 

; pœalble route, was lecog-
nlaed by Mr. Pugalev himself. In the
legislature in 1907. when he pointed- 
out that “the distance from Quebee 
to St. John over this roed would be - 
a saving of, nearly 800 miles over th^x 
Intercolonial railway.”

It Is time for theH

The accompanytnf map of th, pro, ley the rw^t.nr.jf  ̂l.'m | ^

8t. John Valley Batlway w,,h ^m«iS*,hC..uh1teï‘on^,^uM mïte. ’ . ^'wTonXh'Zp “V^Wn îor. uâ.fro jqp Mt, „
eatenalons acrtM. the State of Maine gonmlon Government pan The mate which.«_he locM «°v»ni. “u tfurvey that a:ed with the Ttnneeontlnental ami OP

rivvi “̂;n^.-Croth“j;un:‘£oH^ï'a; »*-*».?ta ?jgyÂrS^•srBSSwtSSRs„.auc„c PohteÏ toS^ÆJ WSUl S -»> SïSKÏiSSK

Ptedmloton. in York County ; Orte avoid e“ Mve“me« en boundary . Inthe p.rl.h ul Andover and
mocto In Sunbury c onhty; Upper compteled- ‘“l with A. R. the contract will be signed and work|
Oagetown and Gagetown tn Queen» tered into . Quebec end started without further delay. So far
County; crossing the river at the OortLllJjJjM' gmlsta'uorv tinun Mr Pu«atey has contented hlmnelf 
Mistake. Kingston and Sotheaay In *'-,',°8hCnlipW Sail M c^u,tnK,. wllh raising gioundlees objections

sr Trs; ^‘■ajrsrs^rsss:
^eC^Ln, Imposed by the fte 3£ "Xft#

drawn

ua laid 
liulates
connect-

%

““■fcSTÏ
proposed by Mr ro^'lefw a‘ny Jthei I a” b^nd’an^Mreid'y 'e rv'ed*™*^1 

?Mte me Lit evident from a «lance C. P. R. and. except an a connectlni 
at thé map. It will be a through line link with the Transcontinental, wouh
ZîXÆStânffSiSSSSZ be.c’—ing evidence were nece.

sSrsc srs-.aT.r s s.WMSA'jaflg
s.v,.-irti: ‘x. *■« exsrfrtï.-sifts
continental to Grand Falls and thence tact that for the first time inA quar 
bv the St. John Valley is 476 net lea. ter of a century a complete survey of 
from Quebec to St. John via the the route from St. John to the Inter-

A contract between the pprovincial
government and the Quebec & St. 
John Railway Company fior the con
traction of the road througn this pro

vince Is ready for signature provid
ed the Dominion Government will give 
assurances that the usual federal sub
sidy of $6.400 will be granted. The 
work of building the road down the 
valley of the St. John and also across 

will be started as 
soon as these assurances are forth
coming. So far Hon. William Pugs-

ple of the St. 
valley to take this question out 

Inities and Insist, on the federal . 
government granting the subsidy, 
which cannot in fairness be withheld, 
and which will enable the road they 
have so long waited for to be built

rat time in a quarter of a 
century tbe people of the St. John 
Valley have a practical proposition

minion government made It Imprae 
tlcable for any responsible company 
to proceed with the construction of

the state of Maine

fimÏHETl THE PROBING OfXTSS» a- -s,™™ ™I

Mr. Gary Tells of Acquis
ition of Tennessee Coal 
and Iron.

Conservative Leader will 
Assist in Tight Against 
Murray Government.

I MID DOG Canada's Military Representa
tives To King George’s 

Crowning Left On Empress 
Of Ireland Yesterday.

Judge Winchester Holds That 
If Col. Munro Erred, he Did 
S» Without Knowledge Of 

The Real Facts.

The “Live Wire” Of Venezuela 
Said To Have Sailed From 
Cadiz On Steamer For Cen

tral America. ,
- Washington. June 2.—The acqulsi-

tion of the Tennessee Coal and Iron
Witnesses Examined Yesterday company by the united states st*ei

Claimed they Had Been 
Forced By Prosecution To 

Give False Evidence.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. June 2—R. L. Borden will 

lend a hand to the Nova Beotia Con 
eervatlvea In their effort to oust the 
Murray government from power. To

— . a mb. PmnpoM < I
ussevas «ho-;;
the thousands that lined the whart 
and counter cheers from her crowded 
decks, sailed from here this afternoon 
for Liverpool with the Canadian 
coronation contingent In coramandof 
Col. Hugh H. McLean. A. D. C. Tho 
Empress fully dressed with flags, her 
decks lined with bright uniformed 
sdldlers. and with the band of the 
Royal Canadian Regiment playing on 
deck, made one of the most Impressive 
sights witnessed in this old garrison 
city, so accustomed to the gaiety sur
rounding military functions. The 
large list of passengers Included 
Prince Leopold of Battenburg. His 
Grace Archbishop Bruchesl. Mont
real; Major General Kelly. London-, 
J. St. Denis Lem dine and family. Otta 
wa; Sir Maurice Bromly Wilson. Lon
don: Col. Stlmson, Toronto; Senator. 
Wilson and family. Portage La Prai
rie; Hugh Guthrie,
Guthrie, Guelph.

The Empress carried over twelve 
hundred passengers.

Great Dane, Crazy With Heat
In New York’s East Side 
Bit Little Girl And Seven 
Horses Yesterday Afternoon.

was taken up by the
investigating com-

“tho

VVÎ jivtSx.wM.
house steel 
mit tee late 
sentatlve Littleton | 
inquiry for the committee. Mr. Gary 
was permitted to make a full state
ment regarding that transaction. 
•'Several offers." 
made to us by the people representing 
the Tennessee Coal and Iron Company 
to sell at different times prior to the 
fall of 1907. Tbe United States Steel 
Corporation had always been opposed 
to the purchase of the property, and 
distinctly said so on various occasions. 
After telling of early offers, he went 
on: About October 23. 1907. Mr. Mor
gan told me that Grant B. Schley, 
managing director of the Tennesee 
Company 
to use at

June 2.—Applying ii««Toronto,
law as laid down in the dédisions 
quoted to the facts of this case,*! find 
James Munro not guilty of the charges 
laid against him.

"Should the Crown decide to take 
the opinion of the court of appeals 
on this matter. I am quite willing to 
grant a stated case for that purpose."

This is the finding of Judge Win
chester ,ln the case of Lt. Col. Jas. 
Munro. former president of the Farm
ers' Bank who was tried before him 
on a charge of unlawfully and wilfully 
making false and deceptive statements 
In returns respecting the affairs of 
the Farmers' Bank to the minister 
of finance and receiver general. The 
decision which fills 18 typewritten 
pages, was handed out by Judge win
chester this afternoon.

"I find from the evidence, the 
Judge says, “that Mr. Munro placed 
every confidence In the ability, quali
fications and trustworthiness of the 
chief accountant. J/U. Fitzgerald, and 
the general manager of the bank, W
^ "That *he was entirely Innocent of 
any knowledge of wrong doing; that 
he waa not a party to the making 
any UUtiement, which was false and 
deceptive. On the other hand. find 
that the general manager wilfully 
falsified the statements and deceived 
the president and directors of the 
bank from mouth to month, and that 
he was assisted In so doing by Flts- 
gtbbon and while the general mana
ger has been prosecuted fer making 
false statements and having admit
ted his guilt, and received his sen
tence. his assistant In preparing and 
making up these false statements lias 
„o far escaped prosecution, while 
Munro, who had no 
ledge of the facts, has 
ed for wrong doing •

Havana, June 2.—The Cuban *>v 
eminent la In receipt of what Is be
lieved to be authoritative Information 
from Spain that Ciprlano Castro, the 
exiled former president of Venezuela, 
sailed recently from Cadiz on board 

which L 
orrow morning en route 

ntrat and South American porta 
According to this Information; Cas

tro Is travelling incognito. It Is be- 
fully dis-

this afternoon.__
conducted

yonr correspondent tonight Mr. Bor
den said he would leave here for Mont- 
ml on Monday, going down to Halifax 
Tuesday via the Intercolonial. He »s 
expected to address some meetings 
and the dally reports coming In from 

I the campaign are full of optimism for 
b fringewative victory.

Fielding's action In rushing off 
at a moment's notice for England.

he said, "had beenIs dthe steamer Legaspi. 
here tomorro

lue
for Viterbo. June 2—A waiter at Cafe 

>rtunlo which Is said to have been 
quarters of Alfano the alleg- 
of the Camorra Society, and 

a porter at Alfano's stable, were tail
ed to*the witness stand today to give 
testimony at the trial of the thirty-six 
Cambrrlsts.

The prosecution alleges that the 
murderers of Cucolo met at the Cafe 
Fortunlo tor the purpose of dividing 
the jewelry and government bonds 
which were stolen from the murdered 
man. The waiter denied that theCa- 
morlsts had met si the cafe. The 
stableman denied today that the build 
ing was uged as a meeting place. 
Comparing the porter's testimony to 
day with that given at a previous 
examination the president of the 
court asked for an explanation of the 
discrepancy. The witness testified - 
when 1 testified before 1 was forced 
to say just what the carbiniers want
ed me to 1 only refused to say that 
Corrado Sort I no attended the 

cago. was lng at the stable because I
îthdrew "'TheSg0Jn«."r°l Impree.lüri among tho 

•ut at the spectators at the trial Is that the 
of the In- waiter and the porter were suborned 

sslon a by the Camorrists into denying the 
statements detrimental to tbe pris
oners which they had made at the ear
lier examinations.

2.—A handsome 
turned into a

New York, June :
Great Dane suddenly
^rd«i!?‘U°.n tÏMÏw rttehL,".î: "ved also that h. |= car*l I

V conceding Mde” leaned to aTorse's ,he L«*Baspl here.
Opposition. The JJJSf** <1 hti* ills In th» antmîd'î « «* not known whether Castro

that may JS ‘^t  ̂ttjS

,rx.rh.« 5££.u3 ms 'HdElT^£rr.u^
the Liberal press to the effect that . »tmp, before he flnallv 1 Astro, and was not absolutely sure
Mr Borden regarding the Nova Scotl- jv„ bitten girl was taken was on board the boat. Therefore
an situation as helpless, would not ^Pfpaauîî InstitSte ,b« eoveroment would not decide Its
visit his native province. These sUte- to the PMteur Institute. « ourse of action until It
meats were evidently born of » de- *bcl|B|cljop TAKES TRIP determined that Castrosire that the Opposition leader should ARCHBISHOP TAKtn tkik the gteamer.
not bo east and they had as little . The conjecture here Is Lhat Castro
foundation as the western platform Ottawa, June 2- ““ Qeutb does not desire to land at Havana
manufactured for him by government 1er, Archbishop of Ottawa, has gone and that he will endeavor to conceal 
ÏTrîans Mr. Borden decided weeks ago to Mount t'lemens MJch.. on a two hU identity here and proceed on board 
to go to Nova Scotia, the only ques- weeks trip for hl® b®»Ubv the Legaspi and land at some port

was as to the date of his leav- ferlng from neuritis of the right arm. adjacent tè Venezuelan territory.
«'• -» b«« ».«, î» Tn«a., aLay^aBgrg-^j; - 8*bin"1"*-

usual number of confirmation cere
monies which necessitated the tapping 
of thousands of children on tbe cheek 
since he came here from Kingston.

M t.

I leaving Premier Murray In thg lurch, 
to shift for himself. Is regarded here 
as ominous and nractlcall 
the election t 
only feai 
that the

d practlca
■the oh(nr Tbe C

was much In need of money 
the bunk. I saw Mr.-Schley 

n, accommodating him with a loan 
of $1,200.000. and received as[BB 
Ity $2,000.000 par value stock 
Tennessee Coal and Iron Company. „ 
The agreement provided that If the 
loan was not returned by April 23.
1909, the ownership of the $2.000,000 
of Tennessee Company stock should 
remain in the control of the United 
States Steel Corporation.

R. M. Gary then told of the financial 
difficulties of the trust company of 
America, which had loaned heavily on 
Tennessee stock during the panic of 
1907, and referred to the possibility 
then of suspension of many banka 
and failure of many people. He told 
of conference with lxmls tYiss Led- 
yard, counsel for Col. Oliver Pàyne, 
one of the syndicate that purchased 
the controlling Interest In the Tennes
see Company.

Mr. Gary 
Moore and 
ed to Mr. 
securities, 
their
of $30,000.000 many shares of Tennafi- 

Continued on page 2.

Secretary 
that the

of the
M. P., and Mrs«

was finally 
is on board

SETTLEMENT OF RATES
IN TRUNK LINE WAR

New York. June 2 —A settlement of 
the threatened trunk line war over 
rates between here and Chi 
effected today when the 
Hudson Railroad Company w 
its proposed freight rate cut 
meeting of the committee 
terstate Commerce Comml

AUDIENCE WITH THE KING.

London, June 2.—King George 
granted an audience to Charles I*. 
Taft of Cincinnati at Buckingham 
palace today. Whltelaw Reid, the Am
erican ambassador, presented Mr. 
Taft, who la a brother of the presl-

meet- 
did not

tlon Colombia.lng.
next.

Must Take Vacations Early.
The civil service Is on the verge 

of meeting The order has gone forth 
from the deputy heads of the vario 
departments that all holidays must 
taken before July 18 or not stall, 
and this may necessitate the lopping 
off of a week from the vacations of 
some of the clerks and clerkesss. 
There Is much walling and gnashing 
at teeth at the drastic order, especial- “ from tbo» who h.r. W|Ut«d form- 
•rlT until tb« cool day» of 8»VUm- 
ber bud October bdtore mtlnf from

SOLDIER* HURT RV LIOHTNINO.

Paris, June 1.—A terriffle thunder 
It'» underatood CreW Z35SSSaffiS^#SS3?5
vacations even If they have to be killed and six men were Injured. At 
cut abort’ must be over by the time Bvreux a bolt set fire to the law 

llamcct is booked to reassemble Itohlv,WU ’

said Mr. Ledyard told him 
Schley were largely 

Payne and had many of his 
They had deposited with 

securities on their Indebtedness

indfbt-BIG COTTON DROP.
Washington. June 

cations point to this years cotton 
crop as the largest the country ever 
has produced, according to government
experts.

2.—Present indl-■
personal know 
been prosecut-

dent.
July.
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THE HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERY ■

WIPE OUT T 
WHOLE FAMILY

i
Mammoth

Summer Millinery Opening

s ,

Particularly Fine Production 
Was Greatly Appreciated At 
Opera House Last Night- 
Attractive Offerings Today.

g

? | IN MYSTERY Home Made Bready

Woburn Italian Shoots Three 
Brothers And Then Takes 
To The Woods—Anger The 

Cause Of The Crime.

Former Commander in Mexi
can Insurrecto Army Has 
Been Killed, But Details Of 
Execution Are Lacking.

We bate juat received and will show on Monday, the 
largest stock of uitra-taahionable summer hats for ladies,
suisses and children that wë have ever brought to St. 
Joim. The tremendous display embraces every new fea
ture of the world's foremost millinery modiste in all the 
latest materials and colorings, including Blacks, Whites, 
Tuscan and other colors in Tngvl, Hair Hemp, Mohair 
and Crinoiin.

t* Despite the fact that Shakespeare's 
Othello has been presented frequent
ly in this city, the famous classic, as 
Interpreted by Kirk Brown and his 
associate» last evening, wa» a most 
enjoyable treat.

The entire production was maatc.ly 
and evidenced careful study of the 
requirements of the piece, ami a clear 
conception of the author's Ideal.

li. the title role, Mr. Brown gave a 
delightful portrayal of the part. It la 
In this role, above others perhaps, 
that Mr. Brown excels, and hie work 
last night Was truly àrtlstl 
ception being excellent.

As Deedemonla, wife of Othello, 
Bertha Creighton was seen to especial 
advantage, and her 
with the grace and 
characterized her work throughout her 
appearance here.

clpala were ably supported 
by the other members of the cast, 
who contributed greatly to make the 
production a success.

By request the Ironmaster will be 
given at this afternoon's matinee per
formance. On Its previous presenta
tion, the Ironmaster proved a popu
lar choice. The engagement, which 
has been an enjoyable one, will close 
this evening when Classmates will be 
the offering.

THIN. BUTTERED SLICES
l\IZZARD'S

Brown Bread
Dainty

'Woburn, Maas., June Î.—Deliber
ately firing at three Greek brothers. 
I-on Is Vincenzo, an Italian shot and 
killed Thomas i allazas, probably 
fatally wounding John ('allazas and 
wounding slightly Charles Calazas 
on the farm of Ellis H. Marshall here 
today. Vincenzo ran into the nearby 
woods before the astonished laborers, 
who had witnessed the tragedy rca 
lized what had taken place. Police 
officials, however, were notified 
in a short time, and tonight the woods 
of Woburn, Winchester and Arlington 
were scoured by a well organised

Fifteen farm hands were resilng In 
one of the farm buildings during the 
noon hour. Thomas ('allazas was tak
ing a nap. when, without warning, 
Vincenzo is said to have drawn a re
volver and started firing. Anger be
cause Greeks were employed instead 
of Italians Is given as the cause of 
Vincenzo's attack.

Cananaea Sonora. Mexico, June 
"Red" Lopez, ordered imprisoned by 
Francisco 1. Madero, Jr„ on the charge 
that he had "sold out" to American 
Interests while In command of a sec
tion of the insurrecto garrison at 
Aguaua Perires, has been put to 
death. Lopez was being conveyed here 
to serve an eight years’ sentence Im
posed by court martial.

Conflicting stories are told by the 
rd which was accompanying Lopez, 

la that the former Insurrecto lead- 
been shot while attempting 

to escape ; another that he pleaded 
to be executed rather than be taken 
to prison.

It la alleged also that Lopez had 
confessed to having received $4,000 
for the surrender of Aguaua Perires 
to the fédérais.

Cannes, Mexico, June 2.—When the 
guards of Artupo (Red) Ix>pez arrived 
at Cananea, they delivered his serape 
and sombrero to Gen Lomleli.

"He tried to escape," repor 
guards who were taking him to prison.

One-piece dresses are .till popular, “*•*5 mo,hfr X|^îed,. Ifml,H 
aa the long slim sllhouet contlm.es in .»««;rday snd asked: “Where Is my 
favor. 8on •

gowns for all "Her® la y°ur *o*»M general re- 
filmiest chif P,ied- as he handed the serape and 

sombrero to the aged woman.

2.—
Toothsome and 
r luncheon or

tes.A magnificent assortment of il
« • - ■ ,r * ~

IZZARD’S BROWN'«BREAD 
la made from strictly 
highest grade materials 
by expert bakers at

o; his con-Floral Millinery Trimming

VALLES, AS USUAL, THE BEST

J

:Il IZZARD'S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Street, ’Phone 2278-21

part was played 
finish which haveSSwith-

"had.it* Lobsters Lobsters
Fresh Boiled 

J. ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

MARK’S
i, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street.

•Phone 1041.

ted the Oranges! Oranges!
Landing, one car of 

Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND

A L GOODWIN,

W-'

TO REOliCE RATES IN 
TELEPHONE SERVICE

RAILWAYS MUST PAY 
FOR RAG6A6E LOST

THE PROBING OF 
THE STEEL TRUSTn m Fur will be seen on 

occasions—even 
tons for evening wear

dermal n StreetFOUND II EUR NEW IMUSEMENT 
IN -CENSUS FORM RESORT II PIRIS

ti
Companies Operating Between 

New York And Brooklyn Will 
Cut Rates In Two Commenc
ing August 1st.

<? A Decision-In New York Su
preme Court Of Particular 
Interest To Railways And 
Travelling Men.

Continued from page 1.
see Coal and Iron stock with many 
banks. The banks had called these 
loans, said Mr. Gary, "and were In
sisting that Moore and Schley take 

Goal and

Fresh Fish
r>

Fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMES PATTERSON,
•t. John. N. B.

ng
the Tennessee

stocks It was not saleable, 
arul Schley had pledged $6,000,000 of 
this stock in the various banks. Mr. 
Ledyard said there was 
prevent the failure of M 
Schley unless we purchased 
He believed the failure of Moore and 

Would mean the failure bf 
nks. Mr. Morgan theu

up
First Day's Work of Census “The Magic City” An American 

Taking may have to be Enterprise Thrown Open To 

Done Over Again as Result 
of Mistake.

Albany, N. Y., Jun* 
of telephone rates bet 
and Brooklyn from ten to five 
after August lat, and reduced 
between other boroughs, was 
ed today by the public servi 
mission second district. This Is the 
most Important decision affecting 
telephone companies since the com
mission assumed control over them 

September 1st last, 
t is estimated that the loss In rev

enue as a result of the new rates will 
amount to $1,216,189.

2.—A reduction 
ween New York

endors-

Plan an Early Visit to Our Store Ino way to 
oore and 
this stock.

New York. June 2—Railroads can
not limit their liability for baggage 
lost in transit in this state when the 
traveller Is not questioned In advance 
as to Its value, according to a decis
ion handed down today by the appel- 

division of the supreme court, 
court held that the railroad Is 

responsible for the full amount, not
withstanding a clause In the tariff 
limiting Its responsibility to $150.

The Public Last Night—A 
Notable Undertaking.

Clapboards and Shingles
------ALSO-—

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. n. &

and see our advance 
showing of Wedding 

Gifts In Schley 1
baARTISTIC JEWELRY

to me: If the United States 
Corporation or
furnish relief no man can say w 
the effect will be on the financial sit
uation throughout the country.’ "

Mr. Gary also said that not until 
Mr. Morga 
about the

said
Steel late

The
Never before have we offered 
such a choice selection of Rings, 
Bracelets, Brooches, Lockets, 

S Watches. Chains, Fobs, Silver- 
Nware, Cut Glass, etc., as that of 

ieh we now invite your critic
al Inspection, at the same time 
assuring you of First Class 
values at 

VERY

Ottawa. Jm* 2.-Th« (Irai day of the p*ri»- 2--TI>e M»?c «JT» » 
liking of the nenane in Ottawa brought *“* dSîti^ed
which'ht! fee"”dhUveherlaU!eio‘"dieet'- P*”»1»**- c”ne>' W»»?. ,:** 
cuttle. In .VOIT cUy and town In the op«" 10 P*. n.ubtlc.tonight
Dominion. It waa discovered by Dr. !/altuated on the left bank of the 
ITosa, one of the Ottawa commla- ?.e*r. Pon.t „ .. ,
slonera and Immediately brought to Degptte the fact thet a Hghtolog 
the attention et the department which •'I™,'"'*1 •*», *lr" *"a,p*rt.L‘ll!r 
haa Issued a bulletin to all commla- cut ,lh* lrlc ''K1»1- ll,e lhou:

MR GRIEVANCES aiBStggS
«... entertainment.

Ottawa. June 2.-A. B. Low and ^yahiefc for agriculture only.” see- 
8. J. Pegs. of 8t. l.ouls i «-sportively ing this (h«* city TtommimUoneis ellml-.i nniTINI PTriKim IPIHMT 
president and secretary of the Inter afed the form from thèlr work. On the HH 11 IS H HlrlllrH ISHIIHr
national brotherhood of maintenance schedule, however. Is a column pro- Ulll I lull UI LlllVILII nUllUIIL
of ways employes will be at Ottawa vldlng for1 farm and urban values. .. eMi,eea -----
next week to see the railway com- which of dourse covers city proper fill TUr H Ivi 111 PlllCT
mission In relation to the grievances ties. The schedule 1b being corrected II|| I flf_ HLRuIxnli llUnu I
of the brotherhood against the f'ana- to prevent any difficulty, 
dlan Pacific Railway east of Port Ar-

The men claim that when their wage 
increase was granted last year. I 
accompanied by a reduction of 
which increased the length of sec
tions served by every gang, that 
houses given rent free are now charg
ed for, and have other grievances 
which they will air. They also alleged 
that the Increased wages 
last December have not

some one else does
hat

!y also sal 
n told him
panic did Mr. Frick give 

any encouragement to the plan. “»•- 
Frick,” according to Mr. Gary.

that
$5,000,000 or

wh what he thought

RULE MEN WILLMr.
"of- TRYING TO SAVEaccording

fared a resolution proposing 
offer to loan Mr. Schley $5,0vo,Oi 
$6.000,000 in cash taking the Tennes
see Goal and Iron stock as collateral. 
If that, offer failed to supply Mr. 
Schley's wants, it Was proposed then 
to buy the stock on the basis of 90 
payable In steel corporation stock 
Mr. Ledyard said that would not do 
at all. Mr. Schley could not 
get through with that. Mr. 
myself then conferred with Mr. Schley 
amt tiled to get him to take the loan, 
we did not want the stock."

Mr. Gary said Schley told Frick he 
must sell the stock to k 
bankruptcy.

said
of the opinion that the attor

ney general might not have the right 
|tp endorse the transaction, which we 

ed to, namely buying the

MODERATE PRICES. 
Come In Today. Ready for SpringA. POYAS,

LIVES OF RUBIESand Jeweler.Watchmaker 
16 Mill

Fresh Seeds
Boston. Jane 2.—"Investigation had 

shown that out
infants annually In thla country, one 
third are preventive." «aid Miss 
Phillips Crandall, of New York City, 
at the convention of the nurses asso
ciated alumnae of the United States. 
In Park street church today. "There 
is Imperative need of work of nurses 
In a practical campaign 
and prevention." she said.

Prof. V. E. A. Winslow, of the col
or the city or New York, said 
with the new demands made by 

medical progress on nurses, hardly a 
school was fitted to give the required 
training. He suggested the establish
ment of Institutions in which 
should have at least 
ret leal study outside

JUST ARRIVED.
of 200,000 deaths ofDIED. t possibly 

Frick and Park Drug Store,Bllti
- ''s'JdURRAY.—On the 1st instant at her 

x late residence. 81 EHIotr Row. 123 Brussels St Phone 2298
Catherine, widow of thfc late Bern
ard Murray, in her 96th year.

Sot ice of funeral later. BRITISH FIRM HAS steca™ cHoenadv*
NO CAUSE TO COMPLAIN «on—Some Of Cargo May

eep him from

Going totheCountryU staffMr. Gary, "we were all of educationy Margin—In this city on June 2. 
after a short Illness, Wm. H. Morgan. 

fy aged 56 years, leaving a loving wife, 
one son. and two daughters to mourn 
their sad loss.

Funeral on Saturday. 3rd. Inst, 
from his late residence. 392 Main 
street. Service begins at 2.45 o'clock. 
Friends and acquaintances invited 
to attend.

No need to worry about having your 
goods moved. Call up Main 522. 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

lege
thatfinally a 

stock at
Mr. Gary' then told how on Nov. 4 at 

a meeting of the finance cot 
of the corporation the entire 
was again referred to the chairman, 
and agreed with Ledyard to 

Ice to 100 In order to let 
y puli through as the 
done so at 90. Mr.

greet
90." be Salved.

SuSilS This Is The Verdict In Govern-
. —. a - -, -, Washington, June 2.—The British

ment Uircles Over ine Ub- steamer Amura, heavily laden. Is 
ashore in the Ox Wrangle Narro 
the Alaskan coast, and according to 
reports received by the revenue cutter 

perilous position, 
can wreckers or salvage 
(liable, and permission has 

British salvage 
Vic-

mmittee
I d. nurses 

of theo- 
pltale. ( Ia year 

the hos ROBT. MAXWELL
Meson and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sole.

y could 
Morgan 

to in- 
Gates

POLICE CHIEF SHOT jection To The Quebec 
Bridge Contract.

pri
and Schle 
not have 
did net 
dure th 
had no hand 

The deal was then 
sldent Roosevelt.

"After hearing our story," contl 
ed Mr. Gary, "the president said 
would like io consult with the depart 
ment of Justice, and he called Secre
tary of State Root Into his office."

Did the president ask Secretary 
Root’s opinion as to the legality of 
the transaction?" asked Mr. Littleton.

"He did," said Mr. Gary, "and the 
was no disagreement between anv

BY A HIGHWAYMAN.
LATE SHIPPING.

Quebec. June 2.—Ard: Str Virgin
ian, tiambell from Liverpool: Ascan- 
ia, Irvine, from Southampton; Man
chester Spinner from Manchester.

Sid: Sty Km press of Ireland. Por
ter, for Liverpool; Corsican, Cook, 

for Liverpool.
Cherbourg, June 2.—Arrived—tSr 

Kaiserln Auguste, Victoria, New York.
Liverpool. June 2—Arrived-—Str. 

Tabasco. Halifax and 8t. John's. Nttd.
Norfolk, Va.. June 2.—Arrived - 

Str Spica, Dorchester. N.B.
New York, N.Y., June 2.—Arrived 

—Schr Abble S Walker. Windsor, N 
S.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 2.—Ar
rived—Schrs James Young uud Km ms 
S Lord, St John.
.Eastport. Me. June 2i—

Schr Sarah L Davi , Point

Red Deer, Alb., June 2.—George 
Bell, chief of the local police was 
fatally shot by a masked highwayman 
last night when he Interrupted the 
robber in holding up two men.

service here. Is In a 
No Araerlc 

ships are aval 
been granted

D. BO VAINER participate In any way 
e buying or selling. Mr. 

in raising the pi 
submltted to Pre-IB fiZ r.VMe'SXin'r.^ X' now at

brin». Jlg.-ySS’lSfr
al government circles today that the »!
company had no ground for complaint. lb Amura 8 carK° 38 ma> be
The charge made was that the govern- A*'ea- 
ment accepted the tender of a Canadi
an firm which did not bid on the type 
of bridge called for, but on a railway 
bridge.

-The design of Bngtneer Vatttlet’ 
called for rail, horse and foot traffic 
accommodation on the bridge but 
the two other engineers on the co 
mission objected to his design and 
calling fur tender* the government 
gave the tendering firms permission « _ w .... ... „
to submit alternative designs. One of R. Ü6 TOUrstOWSKI HaS MlS- B 
these alternatives waa accepted, and . _ ...
the British firm had the enmn nririleae Slflfl FrflITl HlS RnVPPnmPflt 

; as the Canadian.

Scientific Optician 
38 Dock St

on
Company
manner

MORE EVIDENCE OF
the eatlie AN EARLY ELECTION. <

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Ree. 3S6 Union Street.

Optics Exclusively Ottawa. Ont., June 2.—The govern
ment has issued notices call! 
tenders for. construction of th

bids to be in by

Tel. 823.Store closes at 6 p. m.. Saturday 9 p. m - 8Ilud-
son Bay Railway, 
August 1st.

AUSTRIAN AGENT RFX CLEANING AND
PRESSING COMPANY3 a forced sale, Mr. Gary said, that he 

thought that on certain points lie was 
mistaken in his memory of the facts.

Mr. Gary was also questioned con
cerning the apparently .phe* 
earnings of the railroads in the 
Superior ore region owned by the 
United States steel corporation. Fig
ures of the earnings were read to 
him. and he assumed they were eor-

Mr. Gary then told of further mak
ing correspondence of the president 
and the secretary of state and said 
that personally they had no objection 
to the transaction. He continued: All 

wished to know was what would be

VISITING CANADA Ladle* and Gentlemen’s Clothing giv
en careful attention. Goods called 
for and delivered.
26 Mill SI- Oppoelte National Drug Co. 

’Phone 2*92-11. '
hi Prices moderate.menai

Lake Arrived— 
Wolfe, N

the attitude of the department of Jus
tice. The president said that in case
P* CwjvCtic:: we. rcum :»ct un -

y. I remember the pres I 
also that he was glad to 
e percentage of steel pro- 

m of the United States Steel 
rporation had not increased, but 
s less than at the time the 

poration was organized."
Mr. Gary said he reg ■■■ 

chairman Stanley, of the committee 
believed, "that Mr. Frick and I mis
represented the facta to ■President 
Roosevelt." and he wanted to satisfy 
the committee by facts and figures 
that there was no misrepresentation.

"I believe every on* connected with 
the United States Steel Compsny 

conduct, reputa
tion he does for 

few doll 
the Tennes-

Llverpool. June 2.—Sailed—Str Em
press of Britain. Quebec.

w tors. iv*. aune 2.—-Bailed— 
Selir Nettle Shipman, Bt John, NB.

Vineyard Haven, June 2.- Railed— 
Schrs Gypsum Kmperor. St John, NB; 
Jennie A Stubbs. Grand Manan. NB: 
Dora Allison, Port Clyde. NS; Aldtne, 
St John. NB; Jeoele Ashley, Canning.

Eva Hooper, Frederic-

noire i iiiNiWF Trwnrop 
uun i u, Lnummui, iuiuliiu

For Sale
milted to bu

ductio

Mr. Gary explained that this was 
largely because of the advantage In 
location of the roads, and because 
they were connected with enormo 
interests enabling 
to keep the roads In 
and furnish trans~ 

mum cos 
if tb<

To Inquire Into Condition 
Of His Countrymen. . _

saying 
that th MEXICAN GOVERNORat

of ASSASSINATED.
panies

facilities

GANDY AND ALLISON, 
16 North Wharf.

i’u the com 
perfect con Oov!?n!!*OI“!?."ltodo“!î'thiUBt»te of ,|°!"vi*nn»n»n,om?l»|Iof tiwAoîîrî 

Sinai of. wi„ n.saMlnated on May 31. “• '
=dlnK ,o advlcna r,«.vnd her. Z ^ ^

_____  _ minion government, with reference to
the conditions of his fellow count NOVEL TRIBUTE TO A POET. men ln

--------- Grey, but failed to eee
Avignon. France, June 2.—M. Mor who Is out of the city, 

ln, the French aviator, today flew The Austrian emmissary waa re- 
frora Avignon to Malllane. taking Ucent as to the exact nature of his 
with him a poem and bouquet for Interviews with Canadian officials, but 
Frederic Mistral, the aged poet. M. expressed hie surprise at the number 
Mistral was greatly touched by the of Austrians he had found In Canada, 
novel honor paid him. prospering ln their adopted

He goes from her* to Winnipeg, and 
will later tour the west.

\NS; Abble and 
ton. NB.

»po l•WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Pasting, Distributing, reeking.

I ki Beet Leant 
B. J. WARWIC

retted that at a mini 
Asked ere were not other men 

ready to save the situation, "Mr. 
Morgan Is one man," he said, "who 
in such an occasion rises and puts 
his own money Into other banks, or 

the stock exchange to prevent 
and trouble, and to help people 

are in financial distress. He has 
It time and

risked his money an 
situation."

THE LAW OF THE AIR.

Paris, June 2.—The first Interna
tional eongresx on aviation law which 
has been ln session here for several 
days under the presidency of Alex
andre Miller and the ex-minister of 
posts and telegraphs, ended today 
with the adoption of 17 clauses of 
an agreement which will form the nuc
leus of a code of the air.

K, Manage*. 
Male Street,

KarlCanada. He called on 
his Excellint "lc mar,

GETTæ CATALOGUE
time he
name to save the 

The hearing will be continued 
further.

for his 
racter than 

ng or losing of a 
the absorption of

cares mo 
tlon and 
the maki

see Coal and Iron Company by the tac
it consent of the president 
found astonishment," said Mr. Stan
ley. "I have always regretted that the 
full facts as to our conference with 
the president did not develop at that 
senate hearing.

Questioned by Mr. Littleton. Mr. 
Gary said Moore and Schley could not 
have failed If the banks had not call- 

l their loans.
“W

cha time again. This 
d his

The Best EverWith TO CURE SNIFFLING COLDS.
The easiest and pleasantest 

is "Catarrhozone,” which fills th« 
throat and lungs with healing balsams 
and pine essences that kill a cold in
stantly. You experience a pleasant sen
sation cf relief at once. Soreness, con
gestion and irritation leave the nose 
and throat, the head is cleared and 
every trace of cold or Catarrh la cur
ed. Cattarrhosone is so sure, so plea
sant, such a safe remedy for winter 
Ills that you can't afford to do with
out it. Sold by all dealers, 25c. and 
$1.00. Get Catarrhozone today.

issued : Guns. Rifles,

T ensila. Lacrosse, 
Cameing-Outfits, all 
Summer end Winter 
Sports. We

Marrie Millinery Opening.
The largest display of ultra-fashion

able summer hate that has been 
brought here for many years will be 
shown Monday at Marr's 
nery opening, advertised on 
Every hat has been select 
scrupulous care, the huge showing 
embracing all the most recent Ideas 
In the world of feminine headdress 
and including a magnificent assort
ment of floral hat trimming.

INSURANCE MERGERS DENIED.

Toronto, June 2.—The rumor that 
the Canada Life Assurance Company 
and the Imperial Life Assurance Co. 
would amalgamate, waa this morning 
Riven an emphatic denial by the lat
ter company.

Every kissbig mllll- 
page 2. 

ed with
ed

as It not easy for yon to have 
been deceived as to the necessity for 
purchasing the company, unless you 
actually knew the amount Moore and 
Schley owed?" asked Mr. Littleton.

"Yes," said Mr. Gary, "I think we 
deceived in this respect at least ; 

I bellhve Moore and Schley had a 
much larger amount of this stock de
posited as collateral than they actu
ally possessed

Referring to the testimony given 
w. Gates last week, in which

who Hants, Fishes, or 
Outdoor

<ree Cablocne. Prk*. 
right. lAtwIto.sNotice TORONTO WILL NOT

OBSERVE HOLIDAY.AS due The New
T.w.Bayeasw.Toronto, June 2 —There will be no 

general observation by the public of 
the holiday in Toronto tomorrow ex
cept in the parliament buildings, city 
hall and government offices.

be paid* by John
_■___j he said that he regarded the taking
Ciosea ever of the Tennessee company aa *0/

1';j
t . • J .» 'i * A J V

ti/ . ; T-■ I I ■

E!
MADE I

E.W.G

|SfcN!

A Choice

TERNOON, June 
I will sell a - 

Do not misa this 
for positive sale. 
Axmlnlater, Wlltc 
Parlor Table, etc, 

ROY F. POT

G<

ilaa,-
I will sell the Qei 
No. 7 King Squa 
fully equipped 
chairs and equip 
(80) people; 2 gt 
broiler, l stove 
frtgerators, cash 
and everything r< 
class dining roo 
and everything i

son for 
given 
apply

rested ? 
urs and 
selling, i 

at time of

% g°T

Liquida
BY t

Freehold
moulding mill 
and machinery a 
unmanufactured 
ton, Limited (It 
fronting q* Brin 
on streets. In the 
Brunswick.

FREEHOLDP 
lots with fronti 
wick an 
right' of wa 
way which

d Albion

ty.
MILL AND 

and moulding n 
building 100x80 
story 44x44 fee’ 
story 40x45 feet, 
crete aud brick 
vault, warehouse 

All buildings
PLANT AND Î 

two uew wood' 
main building, 1 
etc., extensive < 
livery outfit an' 

STOCK—Cons 
Ing. paint, glas? 

Railway aldlns
lug.

Detailed Inver 
ty may be Inspe 

offices of ththe

Sealed tender» 
ty will be rece 
June twentieth, 
clock, noon, at 
L. Falrweather. 
street St. John 
liquidators.

The highest < 
cessarlly accep 

THOMASH
Ca

GEORGE A
HI

81. John. N. B„ 
ni»> 5vi.ii, 1»1

Liquidé
PROPERTY Ol 

LIMITED (IN 
SALE A^PU

There will he 
E. HamOf A.

Town of Campb 
the fourteenth 
ten a. m., the 
building, build 
outfit and cont:

A detailed in- 
erty 8»ay be lnt 
the companj 
offices of the u 
THOMAS H. i 

Canada Life 1 
GEORGE A. H 

Hll y ard B 
St. John, N.

y. C

Saw Pla
The Plant and 

ton Saw Co., I 
sale. It consit 
and all necess 
Mill, Circular i
paring Fu

This is a goc 
one to acquire 
equipped plant 
repairing all k 

Address THE 
LIMITED, Tho 
N. B.

\

39 BARS OF SOAP
You uh about 3 ban ri Map a wMk. AMpw I. 25 par cent 

largar than any ether Soap, that Meane to you 39 ban a year free. 
A Better Soap an, the only antlaoptle Laundry Soap.

All UpM-Oate dealer, handle It If your dealer don't he It making 
more profit on something else..

Asepto Soap, Ltd.

The Spirit
Of

Progress
Keep, the

I Inrloru/AAfi
V HU Vi* »? V UU

Standard

Typewriter
In th• Leadm
iiiWiBtimob

“The Machine You Will Eventually 

Get sur prices on rebuilt and esc-
énd-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

HD TYPEWRITER CO. Ln
m Prince William Street. 

St John, N. 1.

-H U



Lobsters
■fled
URNER
otte Street
MO.

)ranges!
e car of 
IL" BRAND

)DW1N,
reet

Fish
iaspereaux,
laddock
rERSON,
•t. John. N. B.

d Shingles 

looting 

gory, Ltd.
MB.

Spring
Seeds
VCD.

Store,
Phone 2298

5<i sv.

:.y.y

Surprise Jr Soap >[appcnisigs [
°f the*W^k [

H

mo Is a pure hard soap that has peculiar 
qualities for washing clothes. , 

Makes'Childs Play of Wash Day"ft (Good for M «amiral uses)

FUad directions on the wrapper for the “SURPRISE'' way <* washing.

Among the jpesaengeiH sailing for 
England on the Teutonic last v.«-c-k, 
were, Mra. Charles McDonald and 
Misa Gwen McDonald.

Mrs Charles 
burg street gave a nove 
Shower on Tuesday aft* 
or of her sister, Miss Constance Slur] 
dee. whose marriage to Mr. McQuar 

es place on June lOUi. Mrs. 
Slurdee presided at the tea 

hour. ,Among the guests were: Mrs 
Gordon Sancton, Miss Gladys Megan, 
Mias Nancy Ktngdon, Miss Helen 
Church. Miss Eva M< l.aren. Mias 
Louise Glrvan, Miss Robertson, Mise 
MolIle Robinson, Miss Vera Mac- 
lauchltn, Miss ..Constance Sturdee, 
Miss Maude Magee thd Miss Winifred 
Raymond.

Mr. and Mrs. William Peters, Water 
loo street teceived congratulations on 
Saturday, being the 64th anniversary 
of their marriage. ■

Hon. J. D. Hazen was the guest ot 
honor at a banquet at the Constitution 
al Club. London, on Wednesday. The 
guest of the evening was loudly < heer 
cd as he rose to reply to the toast In 
his honor. Among these present were : 
Hon. A. J. Balfour. Earl of Stanhope. 
Lord Dunraven, Viscount Duncannon. 
Lord Hindiip. Marquis of Tulllbardlne 
Admiral Sir Charles Drury. Viscount 
Hardluge. Earl of Malmesbury, Hon. 
Sir A. F\ Acland-Hood. Rudyard Kip
ling, F. E. Smith. M. P.. Sir Alexander 
Henderson, Sir Gilbert Parker, Donat'd 
McMaster. Max Aitketi.

Mr. Rhodes. M. P. for Amherst, Mrs.

Robert son. Mecklen 
I handkerchief 

ernoon in hon-

J|8&New Carpet Squares
Latest Designs

Size» 2 1-2 by 3 ydi. to 3 I -2 by 4 yds.

rle. tak 
Russell

(
ALSO

A Choice Lot of Slightly Used Carpels
BY AUCTION

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage*
aounts to suit applicants. Beverley! 

H. Armstrong, Ritchie Building. Prifr 
cess Street. St.

'is

iSfc Madame SherryAt Salesrooms, Masonic Building , 96 Germain Street, on TUESDAY AF
TERNOON, June 6th, at 2:30 o’clock.

I will sell a direct consignment of Carpet Squares In newest designs. 
Do not mise this chance as every carpet will be a bargain, and are ordered 
for positive sale. We will also sell 20 slightly used carpets In velvet pyle, 
Axmlnleter, Wilton and Bruesells, all without reserve, plate glass mirror, 
Parlor Table, etc., etc.

ROY F. POTTS, Manager.

MOTELS
mm A,June, the month of sunshine 

wedding bells, has arrived and 
mer will now form a. delightful 
grounjt for an er.dlcas amount of enter
taining. The long prayed for rain also 
arrived and was extremely welcome, 
even though it did interfere with 
some of the gayety. Already there 
have been several weddings, and 
hostesses are beginning to entertain 
the piorpective brides. Floral decor- 
allons this week are to be comment
ed on—apple blossoms, violets and 
other spring flowers giving an appear
ance that only spring flowers can. A 
great many from the city attended 
Hie closing of the various colleges 
and many of the students have re
turned home to enjoy the summer 
holidays.

Mad

THE ROYAL

■ir
SAINT JOHN. N. &

RAYMOND A DOHERTY,F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Good Paying Busin 
In centre of city 

le. ” CONTRACTORS WILL 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

|S& Hotel DufferinBY AUCTION
On Monday afternoon 
June 5tb, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND A CO. 
JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

Iat 2.3U

1 will sell the Qem Dining Restaurant, That further TENDERS for the Con- 
No. 7 King Square Just as It stands, struction of a Sewerage System for 
fully equipped and running, tablçs. FAIRVlLLE, N. B., will be received 
chaire and equipments to seat eighty at the office of the County Secretary, 
(80) people; 2 gas ranges, 1 charcoal No. 108 Prince William street. In the 
broiler, l stove range. 1 piano, re- City of Saint John, until 4 p. m. of 
frlgerators. cash register, show cases Tuesday, the 6th day pf June, 1911. 
and everything required to run a first Separate Tenders will be considered 
class dining room. Newly painted, for the 
and everything neat and clean. Are 
you Interested? Then walk in during 
meal hours and note the trade. Rea 
son for selling, Ill-health. Possession 
given at time of sale. For particulars 
apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
96 Germain Street.

:t y CLIFTON HOUSEI rnme Sherry,' the 
opera, Is to open in St.
Thursday evening next. This an
nouncement will bv hailed with delight 
by all lovers of good opera. St. lonn 
is to be commended for bringing 
such a splendid company to the city.

On Wednesday and Thursday 
noons of this week Mrs. G 
Sancton (hee Mies Minnie Glrvan), 
received for the first time since her 
marriage at her residence. Orange 
street. On Wednesday afternoon up
wards of two hundred and fifty 
availed themselves of the opportunity 

on Mrs. Sancton. On
ursday afternoon the uncertainty 

of the weather interfered with the 
ay. Mrs. Sancton recelv 
its in a handsome gown 
satin, made empire, and

sparkling 
John on (H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR, 

Corner Germain and PrIncuse Street* 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

ny portion of the 
lz.:

whole or a 
work as follows, v
SYSTEM DRAINING WESTWARD 

INTO SEPTIC TANKS. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Better New Than Ever.)1. Excavation and refilling of 

trenches and laying of 8". 9" and 10" 
terra cotta pipe, In all approximately 
6.145 lin. ft.

2. Construct!
Tanks about : 
of the

; I’nusual Business and Inyestment 
Opportunities in new and rapidlv 
growing 
World's

VICTORIA HOTELu\1 ■
Canad leu

Railway, Grand 
of these new Tow 
in inundation, wit 
crease in values, 
the American Continent 
business man with small

Towns along 
st Transcontinental 
Trunk Pacific. Many 

us annually double 
h corresponding in- 

Nowhere els** on

capital bave 
such opportunities. Choice lots $100, 
$10 cash and $10 monthly. Ixtts In 
Melville. Wainwright, Big 
and other new Towns wl 
$100 two

M «7 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. * 
SL John Kotsi Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 

A. M. PHILPS. Manager.
This Hotel le under new manage 

ment and has been thoreugnly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bath* 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, eta.

American P'a*.

ion of Concrete Septic 
24x61 ft.. and building 

necessary manholes, lampholes 
and catch basins.
. 3. The whole of the above com-

%

Liquidation Sale
BY TENDER

! 1 &of calling

SYSTEM DRAINING EASTWARD 
INTO RIVER SAINT JOHN.

property, planing and 1. Excavation and refilling of
moulding mill and buildings, plant trenches and laying of 8”, 9", 10",
and machinery and manufactured and 12", and 15'* tetra cotta pipe. In all
unmanufactured etock of A. E. Hamll- approximately 6.570 lineal feet, 
ton. Limited (In liquidation) situate 2. Excavation and refilling of
fronting oa Brin. Brunswick and 'Albl- trenches for 22". 27" and 28' Brick 
on streets. In the City of 8t. John. New Sewers, or reinforced concrete pipe 
Brunswick. of approximately the same diameter,

FREEHOLD PROPERTY—Nine city ,b°“'’j’1” "“•»* 
lot, with frontage on Erin, Brum , S ,.K“‘v j„ Si'SS'iH.?- 
wick and Albion street,, exclu,Ive ot J”! 2 n: 2 f',.T b Sew,r. about
right* of way ot the Intercolonial Rail- 1, , nn ,,r o.ict Rawer, 
way which passe, throush the proper- M.,nhXL.m“holf» snOOstch^Jn".

5. Laying of reinforced Concrete 
pe. which may be substituted for

Brick Sewers, about 2.010 lineal feet.
6. Building of Timber Sewer, about 

450 feet.
7. For the whole of the above com-

P All Terra Cotta pipe and Cone 
Pipe. If used, will be furnished by 
the Municipality.

plete Plans and Specifications 
for the above work may Ve seen at 
the office of the Engineer. No. 74 Car
marthen street, in the City of Saint

A cash deposit must accompany 
each Bid. the amount being as stated 
In each Specification.

The Municipality does not bind It
self to accept the lowest or any Tend
er. and no Bid will be considered un
less on the form specified, copies of 
which will be furnished upon appli
cation at the office of the Engineer.

GILBERT C. MURDOCH,
J. KING KELLEY,

Couuty Secretary.
Dated at- Saint John, N. B., thla 

24th day of May. 1911. .

Ians of ma 
her gues 

of white
trimmed with rare lace and wore a 

deau of orange blossoms lu her 
coiffure. Miss Louise Glrvan assist
ed her sister in receiving and was be
comingly gowned iq a whit* cloth 
costume with a handsome lace waist 
The drawing room was gaily decked 

a profusion of flowers, palms and 
feme. Apple blossoms and daffodils 
made an artistic background. On 
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Henry 
Rankine presided at the tea hour as
sisted by Mrs. Keltic Jones, Mrs 
Bishop, Miss Elise McLean. Miss Mar
jorie Barnabv and Mrs. Wm. Vassey, Jr. 
On Thursday Mrs. Sancton and Mrs. 
8. Glrvan were In charge of the tea 
room assisted by Mrs. H. Fielding 
Raxklne, Mrs. Homer Forbes. Mrs. 
John Magee. Miss Nan Barnaby. Mien 
Lydie Kimball and Miss Gladys

On Thursday afternoon the ... . 
a series of three teas was held ;
Golf club. the ladies In charge b< 
Mrs. Simeon Jones. Mrs. J. U. Tho 

id Mrs. Charles Easson. Mrs. 
omas presided at the tea hour, a 

large bowl of apple blossoms forming 
the table decorations. During the 
afternoon bridge wa-‘ Indulged in, and 
despite the 
tended at

field. Mrs. Percy Thomson, 
bert Schofield, Mrs. deB.
Mrs. Alex. Fowler. M

Smith.

pu
ed VA Watro8a r. 

hlchFreehold
for RE-SILVERING

EGOR
years ago art* now worth 

ten times as much. Write for 
maps, illustrated circulars, etc. Also 
write for circular, ' business Open
ings In Western Canada. ' Address: 
"Land t'oinmlssloner. Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway, 680 Somerset Bid. 
Wlnnepeg. Manit

OK Mirrors ms 
MURRAY A GR 
N. B.

look like new, 
Y. Ltd-, SL Job*J

I
. WOOD WORKING f ACTORV

Everything in wood and glass tor 
building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd, 

8L John. N. B.

with

£
WANTED.

If ART GLASS
ors and Ait Glass. MURRAY 
GORY, Ltd. 8L John. N &

MALE HELP WANTED. — Learn
Automobile business. Home lessons 
$25 weekly job guaranteed; $10 week
ly while learning.
School. 1757 Roches

MILL AND BUILDINGS—Planing 
and moulding mill, two story 
building 100x80 feet, dry kiln, two 
story 44x44 feet, stock room three 
story 40x45 feet, paint shop 22x40, con
crete and brick boiler house, shavings 
vault, warehouse and barn.

Pi Mlrro
GRE

Rochester Auto 
ter. N. Y.

PUMPS«xnsss Sïïï/fcsr «rsss
also Teacher for the Intermediate and Automatic reed pumps and r- -, Slo- 
Primary Department fur .be fcSWïïS SEWSK» "SS

Not very much of the story ■ f Mad- out the play. The main love Interest ï*arlv „Au?U8t -8t> mil. dT‘a stS£henson*a ,pa-— Sherry la reveal* ,7the ad- U Inrr^ at ,be very wRb * »

r* tztz -rar rsr ix ... *.»___a r* . ***,
It develops Unit the sweetheart of the WANTED.—r(.apnble girl fur general See my line of American and Swls* 

ting man about town turns fickle housework in family of three. Good Watches. Watch Repairing, ate. 
and falls in love with the guest pass- wages. References. Apply to Mrs. E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Coburn 8L
tug as her brother, a plight that opens *_• h- «hlte. 262 Prince Wm. St.
Uie way for the mlschlevlously sc hem- J,
!ng nephew and the visiting convent WANTED.—1 able Girls and Cham-
girl to become sweethearts, "which barmaid at Kennedy's Hotel, St. An
ther do in what Is declared to be one drews, N. B. Good wages. . 
of the oddest ways in the world, in- °lice bV telephone qr letter, 
cidentally. It is the love of the con-
vent girl and the nephew that Intro- WANTED—Two Ofii 
dneed in the play as a love theme, years of age; 
the air of the production, Bv’ry Little Manchester Robe 
Movement Has A Meaning Al 
Own, that is new fast becoming a 
popular number all over the world.

Madame Sherry will be presented at 
the Opera House, 
a Saturday inalli 
Thursday

MISS ALICE HILLS, IN MADAME SHERRY WHICH COMES TO THE 
OPERA HOUSE FOR FOUR PERFORMANCES STARTING THURS
DAY EVENING.

rete
All buildings situate detached.
PLANT AND MACHINERY—Thirty- 

two new woodworking machines In 
main building, bdller, engine, belting, 
etc., extensive contracting plant, de
livery outfit and office furniture.

STOCK—Consists at lumber, mould
ing. paint, glass, etc.

Railway siding extends to mill build-

Com

Th
of this big musical success concern a 
young New York unmarried man about

sent him by an uncle 
his nephew

wn, sowing his wild coats on mcney
.... .. . who u-.o-ves

tepnew married and the father of 
children. The uncle unexpected!) 

pays a visit tu the studio of the 
nephew, who tu support his story of 
domesticity, is tuned to gather unto 
himself a family He presses a very 
unpatiiclan housekeeper Into service 

pass as his wife, and gets his 
sweetheart to pass as one of his chil
dren and an adult guest in his hume 
to answer as his son. It is from the 

mbai rassment 
t situation i

lug. T/ afternoon ma 

resent were : Mias
ur. Among 
Clara Scho- 

Mrs. Her- 
Varrltte. 

Wet- 
E. A.

Detailed Inventory of above proper
ty may be Inspected at the mill or at 
the offices of the undersigned liquida-

CORONATION PICTURES
Montreal Standard trial subscript 

tions 50 cents. Address Wm. M. 
Campbell, St. John West.

Apply at
1rs. George 
Jack. Mrs.Sealed tenders for the above proper

ty will be received up to Tuesday. 
June twentieth. 1911, at twelve o'
clock, noon, at the office of J. H. A. 
L. Falrweather. 120 Prince William 
street St. John, N. B., solicitor for 
liquidators.

The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

Mrs. Andrew
Mies Ada Bayard, Mrs. Geo.

West Jones. Mrs. Fred Schofield. Mrs.
Fred Sayre. Mrs. George McLeod.
Mrs. Malcolm Mar Kay. Mrs. Stewart 
Skinner, Mrs. Jack MacLaren, Mrs.
Walter Foster. Miss Alice Walker.
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Miss Me- 
Oivern. Misa Lou Parks,
Mrs. J. D. Seely, Miss Bruce,

Idney Smith.
Archdeacon Raymond and Mrs. Ray

mond spent a few days in Frederic
ton this- week.

The marriage of Misa Bessie Jane 
Humphrey to Mr. Percy Rising will 
take place in the Central Methodist 

I '‘IiiifoIi next Tucïii" mornl*"—
Moncton. J

Miss Grace Fleming has returned 
from Fredericton.

On Monday afternoon. Mrs. Bever
ly Armstrong, Pitt street, was hos
tess at the tea hour in honor of her

L'd^rauZ Dv Wa>Wv. Dr
In the drawing room, where vr< und Mrs. 11. t>. 1-ridges, and Mr. and 
Armstrong, in a gown of dark grc^ii ***•• J- Klh' FT?d«Mictou
broad cloth, wtth Persian tilinrning.; lhl;t ve,?k the l nheraity
received her guests, assisted by Miss ,
Roberts in a gown of pearl grey crepe , f
de chene. Pink and white carnations ^ackville 
were used on the tea table which was M<?bnl , 
presided over by Mrs. J. M. Robin , *M‘?S M 
sou, Jr., assisted by Miss Celia Arm- T8twl
strong. Miss Norah Robinson, and J!a.. „ntl HiM 
Miss Avis Armstrong. Among those ‘ H^?n* *,n<^
present were - Mrs. Armstrong. Mrs. McLean left on Thursday, for Mon 
Walter Foster. Mrs. Simeon Jones, real- *h«r*' u?e> jo‘n Co1; H- H .Mo. 
Mrs. Roydeu Thomson. Mrs. Percy Lean- 8alhnS 1fron! lhere,for- Ll^lalnl 
Thomson. Mrs. D. Mullln, Mrs. Hugh en route lu llie, ' ‘'‘-onatlou.
Bruce. Mrs. D. P. Chisholm. Mis. His Honor the Lieutenant Oover- 
Frank Falrweather. Mrs J. L. McAvi- nor of ^exv and Mrs.
ty. Miss Emily Teed Miss Culver Tweedie. have issued Invitations for Miss Carson. Miss Em Ma^» “11 In the Parliament Buildings, 
Miss Mollie Robinson. Miss Winifred Fredericton, on Thursday. June -2nd. 
Raymond. Mrs. Alex. Fowler. ! M‘ss Daisy Out ram has returned

Mr. Malcolm Macka.v, Mrs. Mackay tTom a trtP to 1,cst0“i : , 
and Messrs. Hugh and Colin Mackay , Word has been received from Eng 
motored to F'rederlcton for the week land of lbe death of Mr. Sydney Bevk- 

: ley. Mr. Berkley was well known In 
mimical circles while here.

On Wednesday Mrs, J. M. Robinson 
and the Misses Ntra and Moitié Ro
binson weie hostesses at a smart lun
cheon In honor of Miss Roberts, of 
Wales, at then residence, Queen 8q. 
Violets and cherry blossoms formed 
the table decorations and d 
painted aunahade place cards marked 
the places vf the guests, amoiyr whom 

rly Armstrong,

Engineer. Boys. 14 to 
at once to 
sou Ltd.

ROBT. V/ILBY, Medical Rlectrlcai Speo- 
llet and Masseur, Asamtant to the lateto y i

All taller and Masseur. Assmtant to the li 
Ur. Hagyanl. Kngland. Treats all N 
vous ami Muscular Diseases, Weakness 
and Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout. ete. 
Eleven years' experience In England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street, 

'Phone 21167-21.

I Its
WANTED—One Second Class Male 

Teacher, one Second Class Female 
Teacher, one Male or Female Manual 
Training Teacher for the Chipmau 
School. Apply stating salary and ex
perience to H. Orchard. Secretary 
Trustees. Chlpman. N. B.

Public Storage comic e; 
this firs
piece begins. Of^| 
adventures consequent upon the first 
deception follow one another through-

wing out ot 
of the 

■ t'tu-se attendant mls-

•nts growing 
that the fun

for three nights and 
nee commencing next

Dr. Parks. 
MissTHOMAS H. SOMMERVILLE, 

Canada Life Building, 
St. John. N. B. 

GEORGE A. H1LYARD,
Hllyard Brothers.

St. John.

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

est and moat cen- 
y located Public Warehouses In 

the City of St. John. Situated on our 
own wharves in the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive g 
of all kinds dl'ect from vei 
Most convenient for shipping pur- 
poses, as a number of the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock at our 
wharves.

ORNE

We have the be evening.8trail

Mrs. J. M. hubiliaoo, ar. and Miss Rhodes and Miss Pipes were in th** 
Nora Robinsun left yesterday for city on Sunday having motored from 
Middleton where they will be the Ottawa to NVw > urk and from ther# 
guests of Mr ami Mrs. J. Harrison, to St. John via St. Stephen. The party 

Rev. J. W. B Stewart left on Wed- left here on Sunday afternoon for Am- 
nesoay lor i'iuiaùelplûe. to iokc u*, ucîôL
his duties in St. H'-ter’s Church then- Mr. L. P. D. Tilley returned on Sun

lit who Is now in the south day from a trip tu England, 
her husband later. Mrs. Payne returned

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, this week, 
have returned from a trip to Que- Mrs. T. 
bee. McAvlty ret urne

Saturday.
The marriage of Miss Edith Carter, 

daughter of Dr. W. S. Carter, general 
superintendent of education, to Fred
erick Hanbury. i 
take place the

Hon. Wm. Pagaley was lu the city 
this week.

FOR SALE VIOLIN
stringed

IS, MANDOLINES, and all 
Instruments and bowr r» 

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney
N. B.

Liquidators.
Bt. John, N. B.. 

».»> 30th. iaiL
New Home. Domestic and other

Sewing Machines from Edison
Phonographs and Records. Latest Ini- Dar_. IDF1 fdaljim*- 
proved $i6.5u. Genuine Needles and “IV- I UKtZ rKAIMlING 
Oil. all kinds. Sewing Machines and i HOYT 
Phonographs repaired. William Craw- ! 
ford. 105 Princess Street, opposite !
White Store.

in

TH WHARF AND 
WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 

THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water St.

Mrs. Stew a 
will JoinLiquidation Sale fium Boston

and Miss Ethel 
from Toronto on

McAvi
dPROBATE COURT,

M. & T. McGUIRE,PROPERTY OF A. E. HAMILTON 
LIMITED (IN LIQUIDATION) FOR 
SALE A^PUBLIC AUCTION.

City and County of Saint John, 
Province of New Brunswick.

RUBBER STAMPS of all kinds. 
Dater*, Self-inkers, Automatic Num- | 
bering Machine*. Stencils. Brass 
Signs. R. J. LOGAN,
Opposite Bank of Coi

Dlroc* Importers and dealers in 
tn* leading bi 
uors; we also car./- 
best nouses in Canada 
Wines, Aies and Stout.
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 W

art
rands of Wins and Llq* 

in stock from the 
very Old Ryes, 
■ Imported and

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Stint John or any Constable 
of the said ClQr and County- 
Greeting:

•“!, 73 Germain 
mmerce.of Brandon. Man*, 

last week in June.
willThere will be sold at the warehouse 

Of A. E. Hamilton Limited. In the 
Town of Campbellton, on Wednesday, 

fourteenth day of June. 1911, at 
m., the office and 

g, builders' materia 
t and contracting plant.

A detailed Inventory of above prop 
erty may be Inspected at the office of 
the company. Campbellton, or at the 
offices of the undersigned liquidators. 
THOMAS H. SOMMERVILLE.

Canada Life Building.
GEORGE A. HILYARD,

Hllyard- Bros., Bt. John, N. B. 
St. John. N. B.. May 30th, 1911.

Eileen l’uâti 
aueinhng 

Allison ' 'ofiege.
ary MacLaren and *%|isa 
Trueman, leave next week

has been in 
closing of

ng
the d y? 6 

to J.

FOR SALE.—A Motor Bo 
been remo 
l 22 comfortabl 
engine; apply 

St., ur *

de’li
WHEREAS Patrick Oleeson of Falr- 

vllle in the Parish of Lancaster, in the 
City and County of Stint John. Tea 
Btei. has prayed that Letters of . 
ministration de bonis non In the Es
tate of Michael Sullivan, deceased, 
may be granted to him ,

YOU ARE THEREFORE 
cite the heirs and next of 
said
all others whom it ma 
appear before me at a 
bate to be held In and fer 
and County of Saint John, 
bate Court Room, In the Pugsley 
Building in the City of Saint John on 
Monday the third day of July next at 
eleven o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any. why letters of 
Administration de bonis non of the 
said estate should not be granted to 
him as prayed for.

(L.8.)

over all; has 
spring: will seu 
H. P. Perfection 
R. Izzard. 43 Albert 
Main 2278-22.

the ATER 8T. TeL 878.and Mrs. E. H. Turnbull. Mrs. 
Alward and Miss Starr registered

Mr.rehouseten a; 
bulldln 
outfit

rials Silas
at the high commissioner's office, in 
London, Eng.. May 16th.

Mrs. .1. K. Scammell 
and Miss Margaret l^wln have return
ed from the south where they spent 
the winter and will shortly remove 
to their summer cottage at Woodman’s 
Point.

Mr. Robert Thomson and family 
have moved to their lountry place 
"Rothesay." Rothesay, for the sum
mer months.

Continued on page 4.

Ad- Medicated WinesElise
and son Jack,

FARMS FOR SALE In New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 
600. Price from $400 upward. Full 

equipment. Buildings, Stock,
Implements, Tools and in some cases i indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Household Furniture. Profitable In- «,[♦* fhnir. .

,rom ,h* JerM Oletrict, Quin.Alfred Bur.e,6* Co.. NewVulwS «TtSS
Farm A«eucy. «6 Prluces. SL.. Phon. ^S.'pp.tlror “ * t°n"*

In Stock—A Consignment ofrequired to 
kin of the 

Michael Sullivan, deceased, and 
y concern, to 
Court of Pro- 

the City 
in the Pro-

Jerez-Quina Medicated WinesSt. John, N.B.

Saw Plant For Sale For Sal# By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St.

FOR SALE.—A 1 farms In New 
Brunswick, from 60 to 600 acres; 
good buildings, plenty of water, pas
ture end wood. Suitable for sheep, 
cattle and mixed farming. We solicit 

ir business to buy, sell or ex- 
chang*1 realty aud business chances. 
Bonded and general storage w*re- 

for light and heavy goods.
Realty^ and

TO LET
Mrs. Hugh Bruce left yesterday for 

Newport where she will be the guest 
of Mrs. Buckley.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Patterson, have 
moved to their summer cottage at the 
Park, Rothesay.

Chief of Police Clark, Mr. E. E. R 
mond, Mrs. Clark, and Mrs. 
left on Saturday by auto 

spend a few da:
; thoee

itnery of the Law- 
ed, is offered for 

Anvils, Presses 
for making

The Plant and Machl 
ton Sa Co., Limit 

consists of
and all necessary plant 
Mill, Circular and other Saws, 
pering Furnace and Electric

This Is a good opportunity for any
one to acquire at a low cost a well 
equipped plant for manufacturing and 
repairing all kinds of mill saws.

Address THE LAWTON 8AW 
LIMITED, Thorne's Wharf, 8t. John, 
N. B.

Furnished house for sum- 
and Went- 

Whlte Can-

TO LET
mer months, corner Queen 
worth streets, Apply The 
dy Co., Ltd.. 240 Vuiou St.

sale. Giv*n under my 
and the Seal of the 
Probate Court 
twenty-seventh 
May,

(B0d.) J. R Armstrong, 
Judge of Probate. 

(Sgd.) H. O. Melnerney.
Registrar of Pfobate.

(Sgd.) J. B. M. Baxter,
Proctor for Petitioner.

WHOl E8ALK LIQUOR!
WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor tosaid

this
day cf M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 

Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 anâ 
112 Prince William SL 
1879. Write for family price Hat.

y-s
A. ay-

nd,
houses
J. H. POOLE A SON. 
Business Brokers. 18 to 28 
street. 3t. John.

U.. 1911. Hint y hand TO LET.—Self contained 
bouse, 338 Union street, consisting of 
eleven rooms and bath, hot water 
beating and all modern conveniences. 
Inspection ' Tut sdaye and Fridays 3 to 
5 p. m. Apply to Edward Hogan. 140 
Waterloo St. Phone 1667 or 1466-11.

brick
for Otter 

ays fishing, 
who havp recently 

rs, are Mr. Will 
Jeffery, and Mr.

purchased new ea 
Allison. Mr. Fred 
Alex. Fowler.

, ENGRAVER*.
FOR 8ALE—A pleasantly situated F. C. WESLEY A CO- Artists, __

summer house In Rothesay Park. Ap gravers and Electrotype», 69 Watet 
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard, i Street, SL John. N.W Telephone 90,

were. Mrs. Be\e 
Roberts. Miss Ethel McAvlty. Misa 
Domville. Miss Ena Mad.aveu. Miss 

McMillan, Mies Alice Christie.

CO..

Country
>ut having your 
up Main 622. 
Work promptly

( IXWELL
er, Valuator 
liser.

Stone
for Sale.
omptly done, 
et. Tel. 823. 
» Street.

ND
i COMPANY
i’s Clothing glv- 

Geode called

stlonal Drug Co.
2-11.

p Trwnrop
u, ILIIULIIU
ale
ILLISON,
rh»rf.

A ' |IO COMPANY. 
8. Twain#.

CK. Manager,
« Male Street.

' V' li

tEver

1 Winter

Man
Pishes, or 
Outdoor 
— large 

n. Prices 
kfvkctloa (•
behèpment

IS5T*
l»s*.

S»

: »

■ sa

J
ED SLICES
! D'S

Bread
ncheon or

m BREAD
n strictly

materials

ETETIC BAKERY
•Phene ÎZ7M1

PERFUMED

DTE
Is I he Stands rd Article 

READY KOH USB IN ANY QUANTITY

iïXZVxt'KKr- -
mlu wsawNsas

E.W.G1 LLETT CO. LTD.TORONTO.ONT

MADE IN CANADA

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent pet word each ■ecrridR. Discount of 33 1-3
pet cent on adveftiamemts running one week or longer 3
paid in advance. charge 25 cents.

, • ■

Machinery Bulletin
Ws are sole agents for

goldie, McCulloch co.
Engines, Boilers and Safes

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
Woodworking Madmeiy and 

Machine Tools
We also carry a full line of

Cement Mixers, Hoisting Machin
ery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

i

:



T T Mal «p-mlllur» JVbruarv

; ustlmati-d ■ ■tu complete, H3.0:,2,860.
2. Total expenditure to KcOnutrs 28. 1911,, >20,«M.- 

«ee, eeilmatcd amount to complete, ts.668.ltso.
Note.—Tbo rl«btot-*mr tor

■
SSTjNt,. ms-' '

at Quebec The
vers to learncity is not iuoluded. andhoe-Reply No. 1 refers to the portion of the line be- 

tween Winnipeg and Quebec, and No. 2 to the Quebec- 
Moncton division. Neither includes the cost of the 
Quebec Bridge, nor the terminals, nor the right of way 
therefor. The bridge, it is now conceded, will cost 
about $20,000,000, and the terminals at Winnipeg and 
Quebec will run Into several millions.

Irrespective of these, therefore, we find that the 
Wlnnlpeg-Quebec division will stand us in S11S.0S6.860, 
and the Quebec-Moncton division S32.S0S.350, or a total 
already paid and estimated as needed to complete of 
$145,339,700. If we add the bridge and terminait, the 
total, as at present conceded by the Government, will 
approach $170,000,000, and we must not forget that 
the estimates of the Government have always been 
greatly exceeded by the actual outlay. Of the above 
total of $145.339.700. $48.721,400 la estimated as the sum 
still required to complete the two sections of the road. 
It is safe to say that this will be largely exceeded.

In Hansard of 1903, page 7,691, Sir Wilfrid recorded 
his estimate of cost as follows:—"The sum total of the

pltal. gives to her 
0: to her ooos George and Thomas, 
each: to her daughter, Mary Mil- 

\ Pope. $800; the rest of her es- 
to her said son James 

her aald daughter, and she

prbMDtntlon
Sporting Watches, Timers," Nurses1 Watch».

FERGUSON & PAGE
'■ -

Mrs W. B. Taylor, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Henry Kanklne, Germain 
street, has nturned to Halifax.

ss Katie Bruce f Houlton. Me., 
was the guest of Mrs. J. D. Seely. 
■Meek leu burg street, for a few days

Mrs. Stanley Blkln. Orange street, 
was hostess at the tea hour last Fri
day tn honor of Mrs. Brown or Mont-

tate she

nominates and appoints Tbeephllue 
Marshall executor, who is accordingly 
■worn in as such. No real estate. Per
sonal estate under $2,000. J. Joseph 
Porter, proctor.

Mi

41 King Street

real County Court.Mies Mabel Sidney Smith left on 
Friday for Halifax where she will be 
the guest of Mrs. Glllls Keator 

Rev Mr. and Mis Gordon Diehl*' 
left yesterdgy morning fqr a abort 
trip to Boston.

Miss Beth Smith, Miss Alice Wlleon. •** 
lee Nellie Williams. Miss K. Bates, m< 
les A. Robertson and Miss Winnie ec| 

Mount

CORNBEEF CORNBEEFOwing to the indifference of the 
mcmbnia of the grand Jury panel sum
moned to attend the county court at 
half-past ten yesterday morning, only 
nine out of the 1*3 summoned put In 

appearance. After waiting for ai
ent. an hour Judge Çorbes discharge 

both the grand and petit Juries and 
adjourned the court sine die. The case 
of the King vs. Spragg will, therefore 

be tried until the August 
the court. Spragg Is the young 

man who was sent up for trial by 
Magistrate Ritchie on the charge of 
having robbed the summer residence 
of D. R. Jack at Duck Cove. He is now 
out on ball of $1,600. Amon A. Wlleon. 
K. C., appeared for the Crown and 
Homer D. Forbes for the accused.

In the non-jury civil suit of the Can
adian Fairbanks Co., Ltd., vs. Willi
am E. Day, Judgment was signed for 
$177.75. J. D. P. Lewln appeared for

pUM “ good beef, property corned. Oder for today’, dinner 
from our Meet Market

F. E. Williams Co. Ud.Ml
M
Patterson, have returned from 
Allison.

Mr. Alban Sturdee reached the city 
today, and will spend the holiday with 
hla parents.

All love 
ble treat
week. On Tuesday evening an ap
preciative If not large audlen 
ed in the school room of

Every Lady Should 
Have a Pair of

of01 PUMPSmoney to be paid by the Government for the construc
tion of the line from Moncton to the Pacific will be in 
"he neighborhood cf $13,000.000, and not a cent more."

In the Liberal campaign pamphlet of 1904 It is de
clared:—"It is an actual fact, an Indisputable fact, that 
•$13.000,000 will cover every cent of the country’s ex
penditure in connection with the railway."

In Parliament In 1903 Mr. Fielding quoted the Pre
mier’s statement and endorsed It as substantially cor
rect. Later when confronted with the Increased es
timates of cost the Government contended that the 
$13,000,000 was meant to cover the actual amount which 
the country would be obliged to pay at the final settle
ment, when the fl. T. P. had discharged all Its Indebted
ness to the Government In both principal and Interest, 
and paid back all the advances made. But in 1908 
the Minister of Railways was compelled to revise this 
statement, and then estimated the total ultimate ccat 
to the country at $38.000,000. See Hansard 1908, page 
12.675. The early estimates included the Interest 
charge on 4-9 of the cost of the Quebec bridge; the 
later leaves out the bridge cost entirely and treats It 
as a separate national concern.

As to the actual cost of the construction of the 
read Mr. Fielding in 1903 estimated $51,300,000 for the 
line from Moncton to Winnipeg. These figures he gave 
on the authority, he declared, of competent engineers.

In 190$ the Minister of Railways admitted that the 
cost would reach $114,393,766. Now the same Minister 
of Railways declares the cost will be $146,339,700, 
$94,000.000 more than the Finance Minister's estimate 
of 1903, and $31,000,000 than bis own estimate ot 1908.

Mr. Fielding estimated the cost of the Quebec 
bridge in 1903 at $4.500,000. Now Mr. Graham admits 
that It will exceed $20,000,000.

In 1903 the Government declared that the section 
from Moncton to Quebec would cost $10,000.000 and be 
only 400 miles long; now the distance Is 456 miles and 
the cost is placed at over $32,000.000. It must be re
collected that this part of the line passes through the 
old and well known portions of the country, and that 
ordinary care would have ensured a fairly accurate es
timate of cost.

Such is the shameful record of the Government. 
Either gress carelessness and Incompetencv, or culpable 
mismanagement and waste are responsible for such wide 
differences between estimate and actual cost We be
lieve both are and have been existent. With false and 
unfounded representations the country was led into a 
tremendous expenditure. With gross extravagance and 
general plundering the Government Is running up the 
tremendous bill. The people have to pay for all this men
dacity and mismanagement, and are expected to look 
cheerful and supprrt the party which has Imposed the 
unnecessary burden.
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Church Sunday school to hear the 
Boat on la Sextette, which group of ar- 
tlptd have already won for themselves 
the enthusiasm of the musical world 
in St. John. On Thursday evening Mr. 
David Bispham. the renowned baritone, 
gave a delightful and artistic recital 
In the school room of Centenary 
Church before a larg* and fashionable 
audience. Mr. Bispham not only 
•esses the gifts of a sin 
the gifts of an act 
rendering of all 
attractive.

We Have Them in Ten, Vici Kid and Patent Leather.

$2.25 Per
Pair.

the plaintiff.
Chancery Court. S/NCLAIR’S. 65 Brussels St.In the chancery division yesterday 

morning before Chief Justice Barker,
M. G. Teed, K. C., for the plaintiff in 
the suit of Jack vs. Kearney, obtain
ed an order continuing the Injunc
tion granted some time ago restrain
ing the defendant from conveying a 
certain freehold property situate In 
Ckrleton county on the ground that 
any conveyance would be fraudul
ent as against the creditors of the de
fendant.

In the chancery division yesterday 
morning before Justice McLeod, hear
ing on the return of the summons for 
directions In the two suits of the St.
John River S. 8. Co. vs. Marshall D.
Austin and the Crystal 8. 8. Co., was 
had. The plaintiff in one suit obtained 
an injunction order 
defendant from going into possessio 
of the disputed property at Indiantown

A iim/ TVDFII/DITFDANEW I YrrWKI I lKIf a lease has been granted, that It *1 il- I I 1 II ft. TT 1 Bl 1 Em 1 S 
be delivered up and cancelled. At yes
terday morning’s hearing the c 
were consolidated. The case wil! 
tried at the July sittings of the chan
cery division. This Is vacation month 
in the chancery division. Dr. L. A.
Currey K. C„ appeared for the plain
tiff and J. B. M. Baxter. K. <*., and 
Clarence H. Ferguson appea 
Austin and W. A. Ewing, K. 
the Crystal 8. 8. Co.

The special case which was to be 
submitted to His Honor Mr. Justice 
McLeod In the chancery division yes
terday afternoon at half past two. In 
the matter of the application to de
termine the rights of the lien holders 
In the matter of the Nepisquit Lum
ber Co., in liquidation, was adjourned 
until Tuesday morning next. Yester
day afternoon’s proceedings were en
livened somewhat by counsel. It was 

of wrangling from the time his 
opened the court until adjourn- 
Messrs. Powell and Teed, act- 

bond holders and liquida- 
pectively were In faver of 
the case immediately, but A.

for llenholde

pos-
ger but also 

which made the 
numbers doubly BARNES * CO. Limitedtor.

his

"The Qyelity Home of the Maritime Provinces"

Printers, Bookbinders and 
Stationers

HE DIED OF KIDNEY DISEASE. 
How often 

cases. The
n we hear of these sad 
back—pains and headache 

were noticed—but not treated. Dizzy 
spells, frequent calls and languid con
dition appeared, but nothing was done 
till the disease was far advanced. Cure 
invariably results from Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. They restore perfect health, dea

ry symptom of diseased kid
neys, build up constitutions that defy 
further outbreaks. Because purely 
vegetable and free from Injurious ma
terials. no remedy equals Dr. Hamil
ton's mu tor
complaint. Sold in 25c. boxes by

Gat our samples and estimate. We can demonstrate a distinct advert- 
tsfie to be gained by giving us your order.

ST. JOHN, N. B. .. ... ... CANADA.
to restrain the

Property Purchase.
The Edward Partington Pulp and 

Pai>*-r Company has purchased from 
Hon. Wm. Pugs ley the property at 
Union Point known as The West 
Head Eddy. This is a considerable 
section of land formerly owned by 
George S. Cushing, and the purchase, 
coupled! with that of a few days ago 
by the same company uf two lots leas
ed from the city, gives them ooptrol 
of practically the whole of Union 
Point. The land will be utilised In 
connection with the big paper mill 
that is to be built on the Point. The 
expectation is that work on the paper 
mill will be started very shortly. The 
purchase from Hon. Wm. Pugsley In
cludes the house at présent occupied 
by Theo. Cushing.

Scouts Outing Today.
The Boy Scouts of the Y. M. C. A.

and Sunday at their 
v Lake, With J. Cl. 
I' i athels la charge, 

a concert In a 
their cabin at

Writs for booklet of our No. 2 Model Empire, fifi&OO. No. 1 Model, 
nt $60.00. Cash discounts, or easy terms.

1 be

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, 12 CanteHniry St, St.John, N.B

C„ for

HUTCHINGS & CO.
Bedding Manufacturers

Wire Wottreeeee, Htattr»»»»»,
Iren Bedot< Feather Pillow», ete.

WHOte.Ate AMO MATAIL
will, spend today 
log cabin at Lon 
McKinnon and L.
The scouts will hold 
short time In aid of 
Long Lake.

honor opened the 

to

lot to 106 QBSMAIN STREET.
for the

settling the case imm 
H. Hanington, K. 0.,

on an adjournment, and t
•rs,
hisHE WANTS THEM 

ALL TO KNOW
IIDUÏ Ell PHIS

insisted i 
was or deA POLITICAL- FREE LANCE. ' ,

Lord Rosebery's famous “lonely furrow" is bëcom- 
Just at present, he appears

POLICE COURT.
ing lonelier than ever, 
to agree with nobody and no political party in England, 
and there are those who assert that he does not even 
agree with himself—at any rate, his past self, 
was with reference to this position of fastidious aloof
ness that a witty peer «aid the other day in the House 
of Lords that l^>rd Rosebery was “a sort of political 
prima donna' who required a good deal of humoring." 
Rosebery took this bantering good-naturedly and pro
ceeded again to attack the Government and the Opposi-

Eva Morrell was sent to Jail yester
day for six months on charges of 
drunkenness, profanity and obscenity 
on Sheffield street, and Margaret Sul
livan. charged only with drunkenness, 
was remanded.

Mary Ann Reid, arrested by Officer 
Lucas for lying and lurking In an alley 
off George street, late Thursday night, 

ded after Officer Lucas had 
A man who was with the 

prisoner managed to escape.
William McUulggan was remanded 

on a charge of drunkenness, as was 
Iso Leonard Kingston, cn u charge 

Shef-

It

Actually Makes More Paint
Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead carries more 

Linseed Oil than any other because of its minute fit 
Thus, it makes more paint and _

better paint—pound for pound—‘than ~~

any other. X
Many generations of use, has proved 

this to. the complet? satisfaction of 
home owners, home builders, painters, 
architects and contractors throughout 
the world.

They Cured Him and He Knows 
They WHI Cure Others

wss reman 
testified.

tion Impartially.
Of the veto bill of the Ministry he had almost as 

many hard things to say hr he did of Ix>rd laiusdowne's 
bill for the reform of the House of Lords.
Ing is an extract from his speech on the Introduction 
of the Lansdowne measure: —

"I think my noble friend Lord Lansdowne felt that 
a certain rather flaccid attitude was shown by those 
behind him when he offered bis bill to the House.

listened to the clear, 
think pathetic statement In which my

ofof vagrancy, wandering about on I 
field street late Thursday night.

Frank Oram, reported for 
Ing Moore street with 
ings. was fined $2. and strict orders 
were given 
the by-laws

hereafter, 
magistrate.

The magistrate, In strong words, con
tained the practice of selling cigar- 

re. and fined Mrs. Dora 
Katleky. Ann street, the maximum 
penalty of $46 for selling a package 
John McGuire, a lad under eighteen 
years of age. The magistrate Issued 

,B*nddV,8? a warning to future offenders of this 
a.,fL.w8 and i°1' kind, that they would be treated In a 

I felt better after

r-The follow-
encumber- 

wet lath edg-

to the police to carry out 
rs with respect to the streets 
detail. All persons brought 

court for such offences 
would be fined, aald the

tta

VÀMay I say with what Interest 
solemn, and
noble friend recommended this bill to the House, 
was reminded of a scene which has often been portrayed 
both by historian and painter, the scene during the 
French Revolution of the jailer coming in every night 
to the prisoners and reading out the list of those who 
were to go to the scaffold on the morrow, 
was with the same absence of enthusiasm, to say the

MWrnusc. WAUSAU, rr jomn,
1

ettes to mlno
Davlavllle, Ont. 

"I want to let you know what GIN 
PILIÆ have done for me. I had trou
ble with my Kid 
I got u

to

I think it
sample of 

directions, 
the first dose and I kept taking them
for a month

Gw« ùwj, Mr. Miiupavu vi this town, 
told me about the trouble he had with

___fne.vB and 1 recommended him
to try GIN PILLS, and gave him one 
to take. The next day he bought 
some for himself and both he and 
his wife have received great benefit 
from them. I have also Induced many 
others to try them^^^BÜHH^HI

1 am trying to get my elnter-ln-law 
to try them I wish you would send 
Be a sample box to give her."

HERBERT H. BAUER.
If you have a friend who is suffer

ing from Kidney or. Bladder Trouble 
or Rheumatism, send name and ad
dress and we will gladly mall a free 
•ample box of GIN PILLS. At deal
ers, 50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, or sent 
on receipt of price. Remember—GIN 
PILLS are guaranteed to give relief 
or money refunded. National Drug 
- Chemical Co., Dept. Y„ Toronto.
National Lasy Liver Pills regulate 

liver and bowels, and 
tion. 25c. a box.

86very least of It, with which the hapless prisoners listen
ed to that list that their lordships behind my noble 
friend listened tn the details of this hill "

like manner.

AMUSEMENTS.If is evident
the nobis lord's old gift for satire has not deserted him.

his THE LOST PARADISE.
When the curtain rises In the Opera 

House on Monday evening there ought 
not to be a vacant seat in that popu
lar place of amusement. An excellent 
drama entitled The Lost Paradise will 
be presented by some of St. John’s 
best talent, under the auspices of the 
Irish Literary and Benevolent Soci
ety. An interesting feature of the en
tertainment will be the bright, catchy 

novel musical specialties which 
be Introduced between the acts. 

Mrs. A. C. Wilson, none more compet
ent, la arranging the chorus. A. Chip 
Ritchie is directing the flinging and 
w. J. McShane will supervise the 
singing of the specialties. What pro
mises to be an enjoyable number will 
be a solo without chorus by Mies 
Eleanor M. McGrath, of Mexico t* 
Mexico, who is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
T. J. Cronin, Elliott Row. She Is the 
fortunate possessor of an exceptional
ly fine and pleasing voice.

GAELIC
(Standard of Empire.)

As the result of conferences which have taken place 
in London between representatives of the Admiralty, the 
Dominion Government of Canada, and the Federal Gov
ernment of Australia, it has been decided that the ships 
of the Dominion fleet units shall fly the White Ensign, 
together with the flag of the Dominion to which they 
respectively belong. Thus (says a Sydney contempor 
ary) the Canadian vessels will fly the White Ensign and 
the Dominion flag, while the Australian vessels will fly 
the White Ensign and the Commonwealth flag. The 
ships of the Royal Navy will, of course, fly the White 
Ensign and the "Union Jack.

Old Smuggler
will

'Distinguishing Features :

Great Body 
and Age J t

1
City,

cure Constlpa-
66

(Vancouver Province.)
C, Made in the Glenlivet District 

of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch^Barley.)

Hamilton young men are indignant at the chief of

For a Few Weeks
Until the Bell Building is London. June 2—The body or sir

us ai me Congregational died of .yneope on 2». wwi, 
Onuich, neaily opposite our tompuns to iwcu# one ot tn# wm 
old quarters. “ “*"”•

We will have ample accom- AM th* prominent 1» ttuu- 
modation. Come and see us.

Miss Nellie Myles and Mias Helen 
Lockhart have returned horse from 

closing

•IR WILLIAM •. GILBERT’»
REMAINS WERE CREMATED.

police for placing officers at the church doors Sunday 
nights, whose presence interferes with the1 customary 
pairing off” process after the service. A simpler and 

less offensive method would be for the collectors to 
circulate among the crowd armed With DIRECT FROM«attribution

Craigcllachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.at-

vre.(Hamilton Herat».)
The widow of B. H. Harrlman, the railway magnate,

sit y which will be "the biggest in the world," which 
means, no doubt, the most heavily endowed one. Money

proposes to found a university in hie
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alone cannot make a great university, bat It can help

Iery considerably.
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THE PASSING OF DIAZ.

And eo there is no longer a President Dias, regnant
fn Mexico, and supreme arbiter»of the fortunes of a 
republic of 14,000.000 of people. One iong last look 
from his Palace of Chapultepec, which crowns the 
"handsomest capital in America," up the famous Paseo 
de la Reforma, one of the finest avenues in the world, 
out upon the mighty cup-llke valley of Mexico, rimmed 
with far off white peak tops out of which Popocatepetl! 
towers 18.000 feet into the clouds, and then never again. 
One swift backward glance at the Mexico of which in 
1877 he became the third president, and over the won
derful march cf progress and development, which for 
34 years he had marshalled and supervised with singu
lar power and sagacity, and then, farewell.

In the place of President Dias, the supreme, we 
catch sight of an old and broken man trailing his weight 
of 81 years in secret dangerous flight to the nearest 
seaport, with the "viva Madero" of the people ringing 
ill bis ears, and in bis heart all the bitterness of defeat, 
rejection and repudiation, 
bore him uwa>, he gazed on tlu- receding shores, the 
dim growing mountains of the country which he rescued 
from the horrors of anarchy and revolution a generation 
agone, and which he guided into a firm place among the 
sisterhood of nations. Behind him lies all the story of hid 
stormy early life and his personal triumph and all the 
history of his successful rational administration. Be
fore him stretch at moat a few years of unenjoyable 
life, embittered with the sense of a people's ingratitude, 
atrewn with the ashes of final defeat. Sic transit gloria 
muiidi

From the Spanish ship that

à
Poor Diaz! And yet forever shall his name live, 

and be reverently spoken among the rough mountaineers 
and the simple plalns-men of Mexico. And never shall 
be obliterated from the annals of national growth the 
record of his strong leading, hla wise foresight, his 

Am «tern love of order, and his enlightened policy. Under 
Porfirio Diaz, Mexico grew from 7,000.000 to 14,000,000 

lot people, saw the establishment of a great system of 
successful railways, witnessed a marvellous stride for- 
wàrd In Industrial development, had her shattered credit 
restored, her vicious and wasteful currency system re
placed by the gold standard, and her public finances 
restored to the confidence of the nations. Her rich 
mineral resources have been wisely developed by the 
encouragement of foreign capital and enterprise, until 

_ the yearly output now runs to $160,000,000, and her 
foreign commerce which was but trifling has grown to 

i^a volume of nearly $500,000,000.
Telephones and telegraph and postal facilities

/

abound, vexed questions of church and state have been 
solved, and a system of wide-reaching and compulsory 
non-sectarian education established, which is slowly but 
surely working its effect on the one time letter-less and 
ignorant masses

mw x
Public works of great magnitude 

^have been successfully carried to completion, notable 
jljjlfmongst which are the great drainage system of the 

Jr Valley of Mexico, and the transcontinental railway be- 
y ween the two oceans 

y nation!
What a transformation in a

And what a history of one individual life! Eighty- 
one years ago a child of mixed Spanish and Indian 
blood, left fatherless at three years of age. educated by a 
bishop for service In the church, Rebelling against 
too strict clerical discipline and studying thereafter in 
a law office, then balancing the niceties of choice or 
rejection of a tempting professorship, suddenly swept 
from peaceful pursuits by the call of service against 
the United States, and thereafter a devotee of war. 
revolting against the famous Santa Anna, fighting 
against the French attempt to enthrone Maximilian, 
now with and then against the first President of the 
Mexican Republic, until in 1876 he captured the City of 
Mexico and shortly after became the third President.

Since then Diaz has always dominated the adminis
tration. and for most of the time has been president 
and autocratic ruler ot Mexico. The life of Diaz and 
the progress cf Mexico were linked with each other 
and both were equally remarkable. Now that they 
are suddenly pathetically separated what will happen? 
For Diaz there are a few years of private life and mixed 
contemplation. He will think over much that he might 
have done differently, and see in what ways he might 
have anticipated the desires and met the wishes of those 
classes of the Mexican people whose discontent made 
rebellion possible and drove their president Into exile. 
The long possession of almost absolute authority and 
the infirmity of growing years blinded his vision and 
weakened hla powers. And an It iw*»t»« that th* elmnw 
and beneficent rule of a lifetime has ended in the die-
cord of revolution.

For Mexico what remains? What man can take 
the place of Diaz, and restrain the turbulence of faction, 
and moderate the passions which lawlessness and war 
have aroused, and retain the blessings of order and 
progress, which for thirty years have been the unusual 
portion of this long troubled country?) 
before Diaz appeared revolutions and bitter wars and 
general disorganization were the unhappy portion of 
Mexico: under the strong and often rough hand of Dias 
these were replaced by thirty-four years of peace and 
great progress, 
order, security and advance, or a relapse Into the con
fusion and disorder of the preceding years?

The coming man will give the answer, for under 
present conditions in Mexico the strong masterful In
dividual. rather than the guidance of so-called repre
sentative government, must solve the nearby problem. 
The present provisional president has much to his 
credit, and may prove the man for the hour, 
brute passions of war have had a brief renaissance, and 
may be bard to curb, and the uncertainties of an elec
tion are to be encountered with a people, the mass of 
whom are little fitted for representative government, 
relapse would b#
and civilization as a whole, and the world's, best wishes 
Will go out to her rulers In this critical period of her

For fifty years

Under his successor will there be

But the

A
incalculable loss to Mexico itself

THE COST OF THE BRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.

In un« to Mr. Lei inquiring as to the cost 
•w date and the estimated soma So’ complete the Trans
continental Railway from Winnipeg to Quebec, and 

Quebec to Moncton respectively, the Minister of 
Hallways made the following reply -
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ercantileMarin
DAILY ALMANAC. leading lumber for the J. And
Saturday, Juno». Lumber Co, for on Amerlcnn port.

Sun rtiea,. ..........................  ,4.43 a. m. Montreal, May II.—And etere
Sun set».....................................8.01 p. m. Dominion. Ltrerpool; caaenndra, Qian
Hlgb water................................ 4.34 a. m. goer; Lake Erie. London; Southwark,
Low water................................. 11.81 p. m. Liverpool; Mount Royal, London and

Atlantic standard time, Antwerp,

SORT OF IT. JOHN.
Arrived, June 2.

Steamer Prince Rupert, *20, Mac* 
khmoo, from Boston, A. E. Currie, 
ballast.

Steamer Amelia, 103, Banka, from 
Halifax and call porta, E. C. Elkins, 
pass and mdse, and sailed to return.

Schooner Domain. 80, StewsRt,
Boston. J. W. smith, with CIO bags 
fertiliser, 2840 bags do. for 8. C. Mil
ler, Margaretvtlle, N. S.

Schooner Moama, 386, Hunter, from 
Philadelphia, Peter McIntyre, hard 
coal.

Coastwise—fltmr Mikado, 48. Rolf,
Apple River and cleared ; Westport 
III . 49, (hoggins, Westport and cleared 
Margaretville, 87, Baker, Margaret- 
ville; schra G. H. Perry, 99, McDon
ough, River Hebert; Carrie H., 20,
Thompson, Musquash; Maitland, 44,
Howe, Maitland and cleared; Ethel 
May, 16. Clayton, Parker Cove,

Cleared June 2.
Steamer Rossano, 2366, Peterson, 

for Sydney, C. B„ R. P/ A& £\V. F.
Starr, ballast.

Schooner Adriatic, 99, Wambeck, 
for Barbados, B. W. !.. L. S. Crosby,
163,000 feet boards, 165,000 cedar
ehtnglea. Spoken.

Coastwise — Stmrs Margaretville. Allan line steamship Virginian 
Baker, Parrs boro; Connors Bros.. Liverpool for Montreal was 207 ■ 
Wamock, Chance Harbor; schrs. ea#t of Cape Race at 1 p. m. Wed ne v
James Barber, Walsh, St, Martins; day last.
Ethel May, Clayton. Annapolis ; M. ft Steamer Samland (Belg), Hamburg 
E. Halos, Hal lift, Freeport: Frances, and Antwerp for Montreal, was 180 
Gesner, Bridgetown; Carrie H., Me miles east of Cape Race at 
L*atb, fishing. 31at May.

Sailed June 2.
Steamer Povernor Cobb, 1556, Allan, 

for Boston via Baatport.
Schr E. Merrlam, 331. Ward, for 

City Island, for orders. Stetson, Cutler 
ft Co., 199,677 feet spruce deals,
151,120 feet spruce boards.

—

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON I CRMS MEOIGIHE 
FOR BtO PEOPLE

II ISEE MUSTERi

COD’S CALL TO THE NATIONS.
<U ». Irfneon By Evangeline.

Let ue^eivMnto’th* obsarmtory 

of the Word of God—prophesy—and 
ew history past, present and future, 

In Its relation to God, that we may 
realize more fully the deep significance 
of the opening 

“O Israel, ret 
God for thou hast 
yulty.”

looking back we aee man In Eden 
crowned with every blessing that love 
could bestow, under one law only, but 
fallen because of Iniquity, followed by 
judgment.

Then we see him tried without law, 
falleu again by iniquity and condemn
ed, to death In the deluge.

Tried again with the law of Moses 
we find that notwithstanding the nv>st 
earnest entreaties of every prophet 
from Moses to Malachl- "Return to 
the Lord thy God"—notwithstanding 
the cry of the Son of God, “How of
ten would I have gathered you as a 
hen gathered her chickens under her 
wings but ye would not," we find him 
fallen again Uy his iniquity, followed 
by judgment so long deferred, in 
the Roman conquest and the Jewish
dispersion._______ __________________

Tried
do, we find?

SeP&h
Return, O France! Repent of your 

boasted infidelity In your House of 
Deputies lent He send & greater ca 
lamlty upon you than the loss of mil- 
lions of property in the Paris floods.

Return, O Spain! to the primitive 
evangelical faith introduced by the 
Apostle Paul.

Return, O Italy! to the faith of St. 
Peter who. In dictating to Mark the 
Gospel t° the Romans, reminded them 
of Christ's warning: "Take heed lest 
any man deceive you, for many shall2rJ5iM;ïï^.,-ichriit

Return, O Germany ! to the simple 
faith of the reformation and cease 
criticising your Father and His writ
ten Word.
tan faith1 ° Americ8,! to youP Furi‘ 

Ye have all fallen by your Iniquity. 
Ye are not the powers ve should be 
for loyalty to God and His Word lies 
at the base of national greatness. Get 
right with God. Turn to the/ ord. 
Say to Hlm: \

“Take away all iniquity and receive 
us graciously so shall we render the 
offering of our lips 

Allies “will not sav# us," nor 
r cavalry. “The work of 

hands" in military and naval de
fences will fail in that day coming so 
swiftly and surely when the Lord 
from glory will come to judge the na, 
Hone.

With what Insolence have we treated 
Him! How we have Ignored Him! 
How we have denied Him! How we 
have allowed the god of this world to 
dominate us! Dictating to us even as 
to how we shall worship, what we 
shall wear, how we shall walk and 
how we shall talk, how we shall eat 
and whi HMMBBBBIH

y

tch» »t. John „
•t John to Portland ....

Complot, WMm Tolo,r«,tt 
Equlpmpnt

COASTWISE ROUTE.
Fw*v« St. John at ».00 a. m. Mon- 

dkJT, WedneiEhye and- Fridays for 
East port, Luebec, Portland and Boa-

....MAO 
.. «40

Mr. PufsJey Asked to Aid ta 

Securing Passage of Super- 

Bill—The New

“fndt-n-Hve*” Restores The 

Health and Strength of Youth

? I
E

vi
/era Grande Ligne, Que., Jan. 2nd, 1910,

"I heartily recommend 'Fruit-e-tives' 
to all who suffer from constipation and / 
the painful consequence, Piles. I am 
now over 80 years of age and suffered 
for more than 10 years with Constipa* 
tlon and Piles. I tried all kinds of 
remedies, but nothing cured me.

About four years ago. I received M 
sample of "Fruit-a-tlves. " After talc 
InK a few doses I felt that ‘ Fruit-a* 
tlves" were doing me good. As “Fruits 
a-tives" were not sold

Post Office. words of our lesson: 
urn unto the Lord thy 

fallen by thine Inl-
Brftlah Porte.

Liverpool. May 31.—Arrd stmr Man
chester Corporation, Cabot, Montreal 
for Manchester.

Swansea. May 29.—Sid stmr Aqutla 
(Nor), Andersen, Tilt Co 

Suez, May 31.—Arrd 
Neilson, from Bomb 

Hong Kong. June * 1.—Arrd eti 
Empress of China, ffom Lancouver,

ton.

BEEF Returning, leave JJnlon Wharf.

Fridays at 9.00 a. m., and Portland 
at 6.00 p. m. for Lubec, East port and 
8L John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street
t J* t. r. A P. A.
WM. O. LEE, Apint. St John, N.B.

A large delegation of civil servants 
waited on Hon. Wa. Pugeley yester
day morning to enlist his aid In secur- 
lng the passage of the superannuation 
bill which wee Introduced In 
ate this year. All the branch 
public service all over Canada are 
Interested in this legislation and 
among the departments represented 
this morning were the customs, in

Wednesdays and

i I ) stmr Bendu, 
for Baltimore.

oday’s dinner
the Sen
es of the

Co. ltd. here then, | 
wrote to Ottawa for several boxes.Pore I gn Ports.

Norfolk, Va., May 
Hersella (Ger), for St.

Buenos Ayres, May 29—Sid ship 
Brynhllda. for South Africa.

Salem. May 31.—Arrd schr Inez, at 
Martins, N. B.

Portland. Me., May 31.—Arrd stmr 
ivn (Nor), from Uverpool, N. 8.
New York, May 31.—Old schr Me* 

taure, Sabean, Bridgewater, N. S.I 
barge Canada. Windsor, N. 8.

Sid etmr Albuera,

; Si.—Sid stmr 
John. land revenue, savings bank, public 

works, post office, railway postal ser
vice. marine and fisheries, etc. Their 
complaint was that while 
ntered the public 

-yed

APS
those who 

service previous to 
on. the oth- 

th
1898 enjo 
era merely 
ment fund 
heirs. Th 
port for 
superann

soperannuai i 
contributed to the 
which benefits only 

aey asked the minister's sup- 
the legislation providing for 
uatlon In all departments and 
his promise that he would 

t. their re-

Ra
their

am
MColon, May 29.—

Lockhart, Santiago.
St. Lucia, May 30.—Arrd etmr 

Tanagra, Kehoe, from Rio Janeiro, 
Philadelphia.

Pascagoula. Miss., May 31.—Ctd 
schr C. D. Pickles, Melsner, Kingston,

a under the Gospel, what 
Man fallen still lower by 

his iniquity In rejecting Christ for the 
god of. this world, notwithstanding 

the Spirit 
and of the Bide bo, “Come/' am* 
events heading up for the inevitable 
Judgment.

what he could to g will
quest. The customs officials complain
ed also that while a statutory scale of 
annual sal 
In every
such provision fo 
dais and this led

ha

the earnest entreaties ofe/s St. ary Increases was provided 
other branch, there was no 
Melon for the customs offi-
I.... to considerable In

Justice. Dr. Pugeley promised that the 
matter should be given bis attention.

There have been many rumors re
garding the site of the new post of
fice, for which the sum of $76,000 was 
provided in the federal estimates. A 
vacant lot on Prince William street 
has been mentioned, bat there are also 
predictions that the new building will 
be situated further up town, and sev
eral possible locations in a more cen
tral part of the city have been re-
fèrted to as probable sites. When mont at our day, and by the Turkish 
asked regarding the matter, Hon. Wm government's repeal of the prohibitory 
PugBley said that no decision had law against Israelites holding deeds 
been reached yet and that a number s
of possible locations are under con
sideration. He added that the post 
office authorities will be consulted re
garding which would be most conven
ient before deciding whether the build
ing would be located near the present 
office or in some other part of the 
city.

Alter taking four boxes, I felt well 
—my Bowel 
Piles had

How IDo We Know?mi ted regular—and thg
N. JOTTBERT. 1 

me "Frult-a-tives" tat/fts 
before, meals—or one on

didsapp-arBecause current events relative to 
the Jews’ 
what our 
Htb co ml 

In the

correspond precisely with 
Lora predicted would be at 

ing to Judge the nations, 
withered fig tree of Matt. 21: 

Is seen Israel's condition as a 
ion during the Christian age and 

In the parable of the fig tree (Matt. 
24:32-33) is seen the revlVSTo? ltb 
national life which Is being largely 
brought about by the Zionist move-

Hy taking o 
half au hour 
two at night—old people can correct 
all Stomach, Liver and Kidney Troue 
blee.

"Fruit-a-tlves" the famous 
medicine to mild and gentle in 
—pleasant to the taste—yet no other 
remedy has been found to be 

in keeping old folks

18*19i and IP. m.,
at we shall drtsk. 

Notwithstanding which, what does 
God say

nati
fruit

Recent Charters.
British steamship Milton from St. 

John to Bristol Channel, deals 35s.
Steamship Mercia, Bay of Fundy 

to west coast of England, deala 38s„

on condition that they re
turn, "I will heal their backsliding, I 
will love them freely, for mine anger 
is turn fled from him.

“I will be as the dew—he shall 
grow as the lily and cast forth hie 
roots as Lebanon. His branches shall 
spread and his beauty shall be as the 
olive tree. They shall dwell under his 
shadow; they shall revive and grow 
as the vine."

The nation or Individual to whom 
God it the dew will grow In purity 
and beauty—no graft, no pofitical cor
ruption, no false religion, no saloons, 
no white slavery. Such & nation 
could sot be overturned. It muet ex
pand and grow.

It la coming. This Ideal state of 
thing» as soon as the church fulfills 
her evangelistic commission. Then will 
the coming Lord take hold of human 
affairs with a strong hand. Then will 
the tables be reversed. He will no 
longer plead with men, but they will 
plead with Him.

“O Israel, return unto the Lord they 
God." or ....

HOW TO REMOVE WARTS.
It’s really a simple matter to remove 

warts and callouses if you apply Put
nam's Cora and Wart Extractor. Cure 
is certain—failure impossible—If you 
use "Putnam's."

so effectsdistinct advan* iv,.
health.

9d. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial elz<% 
25c. At all dealers or sent on re» 
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tlves, Limited. 
Ottawa.

Mo.
British bri 

delphia to 
terms.

Dangers to Navigation.
Stmr Templemore reports May 25, 

lat 37 68 N, ion 73 W, passed a tt_~: 
of wreckage about 50 feet 
lat 37 N, ion <4 vv, p 
skylight about 20 feet long, painted 
white; top divided Into sections on 
each side for glass.

Shipping Notes.
Three-masted schooner Moama, Cap- 

r, arrived yesterday after- 
Philadelphia with a cargo

. CANADA. ig. 199 tons, 
Liverpool, N.

coal,, Phi tor 
S., private

to property in Palestine.
Real estate Is being snapped up by 

Jewish speculators and held at fabu
lous prices. The Armenian population 
is on the move out of "the land and 
the Jews are flocking In. The rainfall, 
long withheld, has Increased bo mirac
ulously in the last few years that the 
land, sterile for nearly twenty centur
ies, has been restored to Its former fer
tility. "When ye see these things 
come, to pass know ye that summer 1» 
at hand even at the doors. This gen
eration (or age) shall not pass till all 
these thl

Again,
8) "Ye b 
that that day 
a thief for

Canadian Ports.
Louleburg, C. B., May 30.—Sid stmr 

Othello, Boston.
St. Stephen, N. B., May 31.—Arrd 

schr Hattie McKay, Parrsboro, N. S.
Victoria, Mfiy 30.—Arrd etmr Can. 

nda, Hong Kong.
Vancouver, May 81.—Sid stmr Em

press of India for Hong Kong.
Dorchester, June 1.—The schr John 

Q. Walters is in dock at Dorchester

FUNERALSITER long; 26th, 
N, Ion 74 W, passed a titip's

Hon. James Holly.
The funeral of Hon. Jameg Hollfl 

was held from his late home in Doug* 
toe Avenue yesterday afternoon at S.Sfi 
The funeral procession was a length* 
one and representative of all walks 
of life, so well was Mr. Holly known, 
and so greatly respected. The e 
vice which was conducted at the ho_
In accordance with his wishes, was ofl 
a simple nature. It consisted of the 
burial service of the Church of Eng* 
land, conducted by Rev. ft. p. Mette» 
and Rev. J. E. Purdie, rector and cuiyu 
ate of St Luke's church, respectively. 
A special quartette, composed of Mine i 

aham. Miss B. A. Irvine, C. A. Mun- 
and E. S. Peacock, from the cfcolr» 1 
the church, sang very beautifeUsJ 

Hpn. Mr. Holly's favorite hymn, 
“Peace. Perfect Peace/' and also "Now 
the Laborer's Task Is O'er."

The pallbearers were employes eft 
the firm of James Holly ft Son. There 

profusion of beautiful floral 
tributes, including a large pillow from 
the family with the word "father* 
Two magnificent anchors were 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Mel* Iloll 

grandchild re

FISHERMAN TELLS 
INTERESTING STORYFICKFORD S BUCK LINE i be fulfilled." 

cause Paul said (f. Thess. 
rethren are 

should

ngs
bee., St.John, N.B tain Hunte 

noon from 
of hard coal.

Nova Scotia schooner Adriatic, Cap- 
Wamback, cleared yesterday for 
ados, B. W. I„ with a cargo of 

and cedar shingl 
here with another

not in darkness 
overtake you as

ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.( (I ICO. DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CURED HIS 
RHEUMATISM AND LUMBAGO.

tain
Barb
lumber

S. S. Sobo ulls June S for Bormu-

S. S. Oruro sails June 21 for Bar* 
muds, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad. Demers r».

S. 8. Oca 
muds, 8t I 
TrlnW
wft.r.TTRo'Ko’n^rL^

St John. N. B.

"WHEN THEY SHALL SAT,
•PEACE, PEACE,' THEN------”HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS cargo of 

es. She will 
another cargo of mo

lasses for the Crosby Molasses Com
pany.
1rs

Strain and exposure brought on trou
bles that caused live years suffering 
but Dodd’a Kidney Pills fixed him

The cry of the age la for universal

Again tlm parable of the tares In 
Matt. 13 foretells a coming crisis which 

Lord describes as “the end of 
” and “harvest:" The wheat 

to to be “gathered" then the tares are 
to be "gathered," then comes the great 
séparation of the true from the false.

The influences which are ripening 
the world’s crop are working In our 
day with intensified power. Just as 
when at the end of summer every 
growing thiug to rushed on to maturity 
owing to the intense heat.

ofera Hoy 17 «oil 31 Trip Tickets Maned 
from SUohn, N B.,•mo sails July 13 for 

Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
dad, Demerara. ■■■■■■■!

up*Jw* 14 Mi 28 10 Battle Line steamer Albuera, Cap 
tain Lockhart, sailed from Colou May 
29 for Santiago, Cubi^

The old side-wheeler steamer Penob
scot which for years sailed between 
Boston and Maine ports, has been 
sold to New York parties to be con
verted Into an excursion boat. She 
has been at this port, and was built 
at East Boston in 1883.

The first of the Harvard college c 
punchers left. Boston yesterday 
Europe in the steamship Europe. The 
vessel took away from that uort 825 
head of cattle and 1,000

Clam Bank Cove, Bay St, George, 
Nfld., June 2. (Special)—Among the , * 
fishermen here DodBto Kidney Pills 
are making a name for themselves as 
a remedy for those ills that the cold 

exposure bring to the».* hardy 
people. The kidneys are always first 
to feel the effects of continuel! strain 
on t 
Pills
are gaining a wonderful popularity.
An example Is the case of Mr. J. C.

“My trouble.” Mr. Greene states,
“was caused by strain apd celd. For 
five years I suffered from Rheumatism 
and Lumbago. I was always tired 
and neryous. My sleep was broken 
and unrefreahing und the pains of neu
ralgia added to my distress.

“I was in very bad shape Indeed 
when I started to use Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, but I am thankful to cay that 
they gate me relief. It Is because I 
found in them a cure that I recom
mend Dodd's Kidney Pills to my 
friends."

Others here give the same experi
ence. They were racked with pain and 
feeling that life generally was a bur
den. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
men and women of them.

///•tvs, •to. Isly 12 ■! 21
4M* THE MARYS' FUND

Am- 9 Ml 23 435*er. REACHED «848000r 50.00 ami
Scot 6 «4 20 London, June 2—The Marys through

out the Empire have contributed $60,- 
000 to the Queen’s Coronation gift. The 
donors range 
duchesses and 
pennies to pounds.

Queen Mary's crowd With the bias. 
Ing Kohlnoor and two sections of the 
Cullinan diamond, designed by Ger- 
gard and Co., the crown Jewellers, 

sed to view
ispected it and the King's 

crown which has been been altered to 
fit the head of the present monarch.

chrtat, those labor ualona which ep- cime with nearly everr'h’ng' In thl* 
pou, the church and uulvereal peace, reign Is all British made, and a , 

hotohlnes which oppress the perh specimen of the Jeweler's art 
poor The tares are being gathered It weighs only 19 ounces, 
into bundles.

What then? In Rovelatloti 14. con
currently with missionary activity, 
comes the fall of Babylon, “that great 
oity that ruleth over 
the world," of which ^

me Kidneys 
the effects of continue 

the body, and as Dodd'» Kidney 
the Kidney * they 

pularity.

from 
y ami

n respectively,
and a large cross from Dr. and Mrs. 
Walter W. White, and crescent from 
employes of James Holly ft Sons. 
Floral offerings were also sent by Mr. 
snd Mrs. C. P. Baker, Mrs. H. TT. 
Miller, the Misses Murray, Mis» Ber- 
ry, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller, Mr. 
and Mrs Thomas Hilyard, Mr. anft 
Mrs. L. E. Tapley. Mr. and Mrs. A, 

nd Mrs. W. F. Barn
hill and Mr. apd Mrs. W. E Guntom 
Interment was In Pemhill cemetery.

MANCHESTER UNERS from theEQUALLY 
LOW RATES 

To Other Points

always cure from lx-ggar maids toTwo Meed» 
from Dole ofFrom From 

•L John
the donations from half

Startling and Impressive
18 Man. Shipper

mmmU
ommsrco June 26

Man. corporation July 17
13 Man. Miller July 31

y 27 Man. Commerce Aug le
g 17 Man. Corporation Sept 4
"hose steamers also take freight for

M 29'ey are the evidences forcing themselves 
upon us that “the harvest of the earth 
Is at hand " Rev. 14:15.

cans this unprecede 
sionary activity? The wheat 
gathered. What mean a this u 
dented organized activity in the 
I mea nthe world

25 Man. 
8 Man. C 6BŒML CHIMIE TIE JUNE 4THJu 12

e 2» W. B. HOWARD, D.FA., C.P.R„ 
________________ St. John,

What m nted mis- 
is lying
"world? 

as opposed to

was expoi 
dreds 1ns

yesterday. Hun-N. B.
Bark Rachel Emery, before reported 

sunk at New Orleans, went down five 
minutes after being struck by the 
Italian steamer Delphine, and lies 
about two miles below the city with 
her spars and rigging torn away. 
There is a possibility that the vessel 
may be raised. The master,
M. Davis, is a resident of Bo

P. Barnhill, Mr.

Grand Trunk 
Railway System

THOMSON ft co„
Agents. BL John. N. ft William H. Morgan. *

The many friends of W. H. Morgan 
will regret to bear of his death, which, 
took place yesterday morning at his 

ELOPING FRENCH GIRL residence, #lain street. Mr. Morgan
HAS BE€N SENT HOME. ha* beea in Poor health for the past 

four months and his death was not 
Queboc, Quo., June 2—Helena Ben- ,He was '*« s°h of th

ott, who, with Ferdinand Dabbodle. Thomas Marsan and was bom 
eloped from France, and were held ®arton- N. S., in the year 1856. When 

here on arrival of the Lake Mani- &vboy be <mn,e to 111,8 c,t7 entered 
toba. sailed for home on the Empress the dru6 business. Owing to ill health 
of Ireland this afternoon. She is trav- be gave UP hls Position and shortly 

She took her de- after entered the employ of the I. C, R. 
tlon quietly and showed no ap- in which service be remained for thtr- 

parent objection to returning. I ty-hve years. He held the position of
___________ ____ conductor for a number of years and

New City M,r.h«l,. *'h<>" •>« was euperauuuaud In Aorll,
The City Chamberlain hM decided ”‘0' was runnlnK °» the 

to have Constables George A. Blair, i x. J __ _ 1V

k.*ææs,ls!: æi-ÆaSïïâS
The ClearirM Houm ! ther' Samu"1- of Australia, and oneThe Clearing House. sister, Mrs. Joseph .Magilton. of this

The clearings at St. John for the city, 
week cnT^,!!sday- June lsti The funeral will take place this
amount to $1.508,631 and for the cor- ; afternoon at 2.4Û o'clock front hls 
responding week last year, $1,342,328. j late residence, Alain street.

U I C'apt, E.Furness Line
Steamer Prince Rupert, In command 

of Captain MacKinnon, arrived In port 
yesterday from Boston, where ehe had 
been on the dry dock to be painted 
The steamer Is look! 
will be ol

Round Trip
Homeseekers* 

Excursion Tickets

From 
.on don 
day 18 
day 19
funs 4—Allegheny 
une 18—Shenandoah 
uly 4—Rappahannock, 
nd fortnightly thereafter,
•otto change.
Steamers have accommodation for 
limited number of saloon passen-

From 
St. Jeh

the nations of 
we read in chap. 

17:16 that the ten horns (ten Europ
ean powers occupying the territory 
of the “beast" or Imperial Rome) 
shall hate the where and shall make 
her desolate and naked," etc. And 
what do we see today but Latin Chris 
tendom In revolt against the false 
church.

an
inin

Rappahannock, May 29 
Kanawha June 10

July 8 
July 22

made newpa
bes

placed in commission at pnee 
n this port and Dlgby. The 

steamer Yarmouth will be tak 
Yarmouth to be laid up for repairs,

t and
I up

tobMBNET TO BE "BURNED" 
BUT WITH GOOB EFFECT

ing second cabin.To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on sale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very lew fares. 
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD.
Is to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, In thd Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan. Descriptive literature! with 
beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME- 
STEADS, and now is obtain them free, 
can be had at any G. T» R. Ticket 
Office.

etc.

The Canadian Government has re
newed for one yey Its contract with 
Pickford and Black of Halifax for a 
steamship service to the West Indies, 
sailing from Halifax every 11 days 
and from St. John every 22 days. The 
calls at Dominica. St. Lucia and Mont- 
serret are to be dropped. The Cana
dian subsidy to £ 15,000 ($72,998). 
—New York Maritime Register,

What then? The Son of Man is seen 
coming in a cloud and sending forth 
the angels to "thrust in the sickle for 
the harvest, of the earth is ripe"— 
the Inevitable Judgment upon th 
who " will not return unto the 
their God.

The Spirit is calling, as the proph
ets did at the close of the last dispen
sation, to a backslidden church and 
to backslidden nations to return to 
the Lord,

ere.
WM. THOMSON ft CO. 
Agents, 8L John, N. B.

Qty has Contracted for Excel
lent Selection of fireworks 
for Coronation Day Cele
bration on King Square.

Lord

HAVANA DIRECT
May

31.

•S. Nancy Lee May 20th 
tramer June 15th 

Ati4i Monthly Thereat tab 
"or space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & COL, 

Agents, St. John. N. B.

Allan Royal Mail 8. S. Victorian 
was 157 miles west of Malin Head 
last night, due Llvernool tonight 

Allan Royal Mail S. 8. Virginian is 
due at Quebec noon today, June 2nd.

The fireworks provided by the city 
tor tut» eveamg oi > oiuuaüwn uuy in
clude a large assument of the la
test devices, and If the weather is at 
all what it should be for such an oc
casion- the citizen a will be treatted to

King Square, prai 
est point in the oity. will be the loca-l 
tlon from which they are set off, and 
the roof of either Harry's- et 
No. 2 tire station will be utillz 
fireworks stand.

The programm 
the followe r 

Two pi -e pig balloons; two prize 
elephant balloons; four meteoric bal
lottas; six dozen special display 
rockets, embracing all combinations, 
pearl spreaders lap rain, electric 
white, etc. ; ten dozt-r. special display 
rockets, embracing new spangle star, 
Prince of Wales feathers and other 
1911 effects: twelv. diamond chain 
rockets; twelve festoon rockets : 
twelve new electric tourbiliions : 
twenty-four shelto. including color 
combination. Jap rain, Italian stream
er. pearl spreader, and Coronation 
spangles; twenty four shells. Includ 
lng two-shot repealers, electric com
bination. comet*. "<nty-lnch assort
ed color combinat ions and gold and 
silver effects: three rocket batteries 
throwing up clouds, of rockets ; ilium! 
nation by twenty-four mammoth pink 
lights, twenty-four prismatic lights; 
fifty pounds royal crimson fire and 
thirty-five pounds emerald fire, and 
six dozen postures for lighting.

MADAME SHERRY
LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

In Commiasfon.
Steamers.

Hardanger, 1526, Wm. Thomson ft

Orthia, 2694, R. Reford Co. 
lips.

Tr - i S TO&ÉSrFT
■ - î h-most elaborate display.

ctieallC : / \V "■ " yI the high-
be VI Co.

■ rt
«!

Shi
Atlantic, 1850. E. Moors.

■ on traded for In-Schooners.
Adonis, 316, A. Cushing and Co. 
Abble C. Stubbs, 295, A. W. Adams. 
B. J. Hazard. 277. Master.
Caroline Grey, 277, C. M. 1 
Clayola. 123, J. W. Smith,
Domain, 90. J. W. Smith.
D.W.B.. 96. H. A. Holder.
Grace Davis, 352. C. M. Kerrlson. 
Harry Miller, 246, A. W. Adams. 
Moama, 385, Peter McIntyre.
M D 8. 190, Alex Watson.
Minnie Slauson. 271, A W

C. Schultz, 374. A. W. Adams, 
and W. L. Tuck, 390, J. a.

c ».I OTHER STEAMSHII Kerrlson.

•T. LAWRENCE ROUTE.
atyLake Champlain, Thun, June S. 

empress of Britain, Frl, Juna 16. r:First Cabin.

v ^ N i * J 
L ï ; XSkfm

EMPRESSES..............................
One Class (Second Cabin.)

LAKE CHAMPLAIN................ 47.60
LAKE MANITOBA............« . 47.60

Seoond Cabin.

990.08
Pet
W.

VESSELS BOUND TO BT. JOHN.
Steamers.

Hersilia, Norfolk, May 31.
Kanawha, London, May 20.
Kydonla at Norfolk, chartered. 
Man. Miller, Meach ester. May 26.

Schooner.
Frontenac, 1467 tons, at New York, 

May 17.

¥
EMPRESSES

(
. 61.26

or BOOH...........................! 30.00
HOWARD, D.P.A., CT.R.

St. iohn, N. a

!>

* -
Third Cabin. # 4 yi# EMPRESSES &- -,*

\ B.
THE AESTHETIC DANCE IN MADAME SHERRY WHICH COMES TO THE OPfcKA HOUtak JU

AND 10th.i ME 8th, 9th
rCo. George W. I^derer, who added the somewhat in dispute under the term Lederer explains it. a form of 

word vaudeville to the lexicon of the : "varieties." has successfully used the I play where all songs and all 
native theatre when he ard Alexan- vaudeville again In this country, Ic business are direct issues from the
der Hermann brought to America 1, „J!PP«r!.nK 5 rad,c?l!î. dlJer *tor? and nof^ aa in the common or 

. , , ; ent u8e- The programme at the New ; garden variety of native musical com*tileut a eoorv o' >00.-8 ago tha «ret all- Amsterdom Tbealr-. New York, the edr, meeUy latroduoed matter vUÏÏS.

«sœisœa&M ïïï p.rit-r ,y jaa
,^vX-,hwvr^

musical
the

LTB.
UNION ATLANTIC RAILWAY Mark Twaln’a Works.

If yoq are Interested in obtaining a 
complete set of all his books fit one- 
half the former price, on easy pay
ment plan, it will cost nothing to get 
full particulars and a new thirty-two 
page book "Little Stories About 
Mark Twain." Address Bos 409 Stan* 
dard Office.

Home From Boston.
4. 6. Yarmouth leave# Rood's Point 
tarf dally gk 7.45 a. m., connecting 
Dlgby with trains East and West, 
timing arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
's excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Asm,

Judge W*<è**wws. whs
away under leave of absence, 
spent the last six months I 
and vicinity, return*
Thursday very much 

and change, 
eume hla judicial

teea 
and who 

n Boston 
to the city 

benefited by the 
His Honot will res 
duties at once.

RfSS. I. MelNTYRC, US, 
W» John§ Af* fiy

™î(

/
M. i :

-THE-

International
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
Unltln, CAMPBELLTON. M he*, 

ST. LEONARDS- At St. Leonards,

SÎSpSSMAVeK:
T^S^SÏTrRA^AV: Z
fer ORAND FALLS, ANDOVER
SS3ÎP'J?CS“T0CK-'c„TON, ST. JOHN, an* WESTERN 
POINTS, Affording 
nnd choepoet route for fish. 
tUMSSR 'HINOLEt, un* FARM 
Ï*25UCT*- «rom SAIE CHAL- 
5Ü.V,.en< " SSTIOOUCHE 
MINTS te th# MARKETS of the 
Î**TERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON eonnoctlon la made with 
SSr « «ta INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Expreoo train, 
with superior accommodation for 

.ira, la now being operated 
îti y: ^t£.h *™ly• tatwuon CAMP. 
e,j-L70N ■ta ST- LEONARDS, 
end, In addition te the ordinary 
freight traîna, there la atao a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 

freight, running 
way on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January S, 191L

passenger* and

yrTTcTr

NU1NE
HITE
EÂD

P
»

I

* 4 K
i r h ,

lit
'ii
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|6 Per Cent.
■ Real Estate Bond
■ TMdlm «80 p.c„ wrylng » bonus
■ of 20 p.c. Common Stock. De-
■ nominations $100, $500, $1,000 each.
■ Property la Bituefied In the City of
■ Montreal.
1 Eastern Securities Co, Ltd.
■ W. F. MAHON, Managing Olreeter.

•2 Prince William Street.
■ VhonelOSS._________St. John, N. B.

! '

FINANCIAL If
«. J.»n, N. B..W

p«w »....................... ..«iwwoe
Rsnrv. Fun................ ... 1«W*0

I ■'

).Sm
>-

»

ACTIVE TRADING 
AND HIGHER

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Preoldent-Bluht Honorable Lord StrnUwbli» snd Mourn Rofti, O.C.H»
4

Hon. R. Mackey,
A. Macnliar,
H. V. Meredith,
D. Monice,
James Roes,
BlrT. 0. Sh»u*hneMj. K.Ç.» i 
Sir W. C. Van Hcft», K.C.M.0

Privât. Wires of 
ch.no. Ill Prlnoo

c. If. Hi?,. 
airRw“c!1M.oloi,.M,

(Quotations Fuml.hed I
member, of Montreal «took 
k, Chubb's Corner.)

à TREND66% v66% 67 %Am. i-opper...
Am. Beet Sugar.....................
Am. Car and Found............
Am. Cotton Oil..
Am. Loco............................ ....
Am. Sm. and Ref.. . . 
Am. Tel. and Tel.. . * . 
Am. Sugar. ........
An. Copper... ... ... 
Atchison..................... ....

n.r.0hl0;-.
Can. Pac. Raii........................
Ches. and Ohio..................S£
Col. Fuel and Iren... .

Con. Gas............. .... ,
Del. and Hud... .. .
Denver and R. Q...........
Erie....................................
General Hlectric.. . .
Or. Nor. Pfd.. . » . .
Or. Nor. Ore.. „ „ .
Illinois Central................
Int. Met..............................
Ixnils and Nash.............
Lehigh Valley. . . . 
Nevada Con. .. \ .
Kansas City Southern.. . 
Miss . Kan. and Texas.. .

.....................
Nat. Lead..................................
N. Y. Central.......................
N. Y.. Ont. and West... «
Nor. Pac............................... .
Nor. and West.........................
Pac. Mail................................  ,
Penn............. ............................
People s Gas............................
Pr. Steel Chr............................
Par. Tel, and Tele................
Read!

Rock
Sloss-Sheffleld 
So. Pac............

I 58

lit0G%66 67

>61k 5161k TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.

Agent or Attorney tor r 
The Transaction of Business.
The Management Of BoUtOO.
The Investment and Collecting ol 

Moneys, Rents, 
dends. Mortgagee, 
other Securitise.
give any Bond requires to «

BoHcttora may be Retained to say Business they bring to toe Comp»
M. SHAOFOLT.t Managvr o t tbe Bank of Montreal) MANAGER. It John. N. B.

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds

Montreal June 2 —OATS—Canadi
an western No. 2, 41% to 42 cents, 
car lots ex store. Extia No. 1 feed 
41 to 41k cents; No. 3 cw, 40k tb 
40k cents; No. 2 local white, 40 to 
40V; cents ; No. 3 local white, 39k 
to 39k cents; No. 4 local white, 38k 
to 39 cents. .

FLOUR Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents firsts, 6.30; seconds, 4.80; win
ter wheat patents. 4.60 to 4.75; strong 
bakers. 4.60; straight rollers, 4.10 to 
4.26; in bags. 1.86 to 2.

MILLFEED—Bi 
21; middlings 
shorts, Mauilo

41k41Tk 41 .
79k

149k
118k

sik8081k New YcTk, June 2.—The recent ad
vance in stocks was extended today 
and the market was one of the broad
est and most active of the year. 
Trading was conducted in a way w hi eh 
seemed to indicate that sentiment had 
become decidedly more cheerful, and 
that but of the various disturbing In
fluences of the recent past, there had 
grown a feeling of greater confidence. 
The market did not show symptoms 

annulation to the extent which 
Uceable at other times of

160k
120k

149H
iii%

160k
120k Administrator of Estates.

Guardian of Estates 5 _
Trustee tor Bond Issues.
Commutes of Estates of Lunatic* 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver. Assignee, Liquidator tor toe 

benefit of Croétlors.

of MLnara.89kS9k40 40
ii5k
107%

114%
107%
Sik

237%

Interests, DM- 
». Hoods

114%
107%

116
108 k

81k81k 81%
287 k238 Wk To

86 k86%> ■ 80Due July 1st, 1969.
Denomination $1,000, $600 and $100

126%126 k126k 126%and St. Paul. » . 
and N. West.. .. 149149J4S 149 B.

33% 34%%
had been not 
late. In this connection it was signi
ficant that the lead in the present for
ward movement has been held by the 
railroad stocks, the industrial issues 
which were prominent recently, per
haps by reason of pool operations In 
some cases having dropped Into the 
background. An increase in outside 
business was reported, and there was 
also an urgent demand from the short 
interest. The substantial advances 
which were scored in virtually every 
department brought out a la 
amount of stock, but the market 
veloped unusually large absorptive 
powers Realizing sales caused reces
sions late lu the 'day. The demand 
seemed to be unabated, however, and 
before the close almost complete re
coveries were effected.

The confident tone of the market 
could not be attributed to any news 
of the day. which was almost ba 
of happenings with Influence upon Be

llies. It appeared to be based ra
ther upon the combined effects of re
cent developments. Both the great 
anti-trust decisions are known, and to 

relief which comes with ending of 
long period of uncertainty over 

the decisions, there Is added the be
lief that corporate Interests will be 
able 
whic

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Building, 

8L John, N. B.

24kran. 22; Manitoba
ntario. 22.50 to 23; 
23; mouillie, 26 to

24k25 24 k
145%
172k

145%
171k

145k
170k 173Phone, M 1963 89. 32ai k 82

8488%»... 33%
.... 164%

. 133%

34 k
164%
134%

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 164 k
134 k 

62 k

16 ■

62%By direct private wlree to J. C.
Mackintosh and Co. -

63%62 kThe Sun Life 140k149k140 141
18%

160k
180k

160148%
179::::::New York. June 2.—Further sub

stantial advances were recorded in 
today's stock market with the 
strength so equally distributed that 
there was few distinguishable fea
tures so far as the standard shares 
were concerned. There was a dearth 
of specific news worthy of the name 
to stimulate activity and 
seemed predicated upon the gt 
soundness of fundamental con'di 
In this connection the census bur
eaus report on the condition of cotton 
and the acreage of that crop, 
one exception for ten years past and 
the largest acreage on record. It 
would seem from : 
that this plant Wou 
deterioration between now and pick
ing time and yet bring au 
three quarters of a UilHo 

iàtional wv.ilth.

179%
19%I*19 19%
35%,U-\

86%
50%

36%35Assurance Co. of Canada rge
de-36%36k36%

60%50%50k

Xr.vWill support you m eld age er look 
Utter your family If yeu are pro. 

maturely taken away. It will 
sort you comparatively 

little each yean, 

v Aak Cur Agente for Parties lira. 
Assets over $31,0004000.

57
109 k109* 10Sk

... 42%

... 133%

... 107k

110
43k 43k43 k

130%
the advance 

eneral i ■ •;
107%
27%

107 k

188%
106

108
v.27%

124k123 k 
105%

124%
106106with
86%36%:

50%6150%Manager far N. B»O. C. JORDAN. 160%159% 
29 k 
32%

159 klt'.lik»8............
Ir. and Steal.. 
Island.................

prospects 
r unusual

present 
ild suffe■■ 30k30 k

33 k
30k
32% 33 kI
49% 6049k ,.ii theaccretion of 

u dollars In 
While advices

120k
137%

120 120% 
138 k

120 k 
137 k

29 k

tbe
138

from the grain sections sho 
atlon in spots Hum the high condition 
prevailing 
tie vert heK
ably above the aver a g 
cultural prospect is bv fur the 
in many years and furnishes a sub 
stanttul foundation for an upward 
movement in many stocks. Everything
points to a gradual revivlal of bus)_____ _—
ness and an ultimately higher level __ _ _ _
of prices in the securities market. HwIbbIII $ "l A I

, A'ULA V fc CO. X— IVIUN I KlAL

tiou. Kail..................................
Tex. and Fac.......................
Utah............................. ... ,
Union Pacific.......................
United Stales Rubber. . . 
United States Steel... . 
Untied States Steel Pfd..

Virginia Chemical................
Western Union..................... .

2M .29 k

47k 
186 k

41%
76%

119k

W deterlur-
28%-88!. oceed with large affairs 

long been held in abey
ant- still held 

ct of the de
but in

Varying opinions 
:ts to the ultimate effe 
visions upon corporate activity, 
the stodk market, at least, then 
Longer evidence of depressto 
mint of" the findings of 
With some indications 
iu the steel trade, the un 
which followed the adoption 
"open market", policy has di 
ed. The favorable effect upon 
reports of curtailment In ex 
Indicated in April stateme 
strengthened the position of 
road stocks materially. The govern
ment's first report on the cotton c 
for the season which was issued 
day, gave further basis for expecta
tions of good crops. Although no sub
stantial improvement in general trade 
conditions is evident, hope of speedy 
revival Is perhaps stronger at present 

the case since the 
spring, when a temporary 
in the steel trade led to i 
of a general recovery.

Hill stocks were again strong 
active. Profit taking weakened 

[tiie Chicago Burlington and Quincy 
per cent, bonds, which have 

associated with Great Northern 
Northern Pacific In the advance

47% 
184% 
41k 
76% 

118% 
58 k 
81%

47%48ka month ago the outlook
. - :„| , _> 1 v ;, | .WHOLESALE 186k186 k

41k 41k

flay, Oats 77k.
118%119%

59% 69% 68% I the court, 

of better things 
settlement 

of the 
aappear- 
rallroad

•tits, has 
the rail-

81%82 k 82%•ANI

^Xhoice White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand

Miltfeeds . MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

IMorning Sales.

Bell Telephone. 6 (ft 146.
Canadian Pacific. 100 © 238 1-4, 250 
...... ... © 238 1-4.

Canada Car Pfd., 11 <d 104.
Cement Pfd.. 2 fit 84 1-4, 3 © 84 1-2. 
Cement Bonds, 500 © 1U0.
Detroit United. 100 © 73 1-2. 26 © 

73 1-4. 125 B 73. 25 (ft 72 3-4, 77 © 7» 
50 © 73 1-4. 103 (ft 73, 25 © 72 3-4. 
75 (ft 73. 50 fit 72 3-4.

Dominion Steel, 5 © 59 1«4, 25 © 
59. 26 © 58 7-8. 50 © 58 &#. 2 © 59 1-2 

Dominion Cotton BolYas, 1,000 © 
101 i 2.

Dominion Textile. 1 
Lake of the Wood 
Montreal Power.

By direct Private Wires to J. C, 
Mackintosh A Co. Asbestos Com.. , . .. . 9

Black Lake Com..............13
Bell Telephone.. .. . .148 146
Can. Pac. Rail.....................237% 237%
can. Converters. ... 41 
Cement Com...
Cement Pfd... .
Can. Pulp..............
Can. Rub. Com..
Crown Rese 
Detroit United 
Dont. Tex.
Dorn. Steel
Dcm. I. and S. Pfd.. .105 
Duluth Superior 
Hal. Elec. Tzara..

: fd......................
Luke Woods Corn.. . .137% 137
St. Paul SS Marie..............138k 137%
Mexican.. .......................... 84 .........
Rio Com................................ 112% 112%
Mont. St. Rail.....................223 222
Mont. H. mid P.................. 167k 157%
Mont.ck*i

FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT10
New York. June 2.—Our market 

opened quiet but firm this morning 
and there was little trading or fluc
tuation of price until the publication 
of the census bureau report at noon. 
The government estimai ed the condi
tion at 87.8 which figures were larger 
than generally expected and an in
crease in acreage of 4.7 per vent, 
which was somewhat under anticipa
tions. The result was a quick ‘de
cline ranging from two points 
to nine points In October, It develop
ed so, however, that the government 
figures had been pretty wfcll discount
ed although relatively high condition 
Influenced a smaller realization of 
bear profits than would otherwise 
have been the case. The stimulating 
influence of a larger short Interest 
was reflected later in the day by a 
recovery In the fall months to prac
tically last night's close. The broad 
( ffects of tbe report will probably 
he to strengthen the bearish senti
ment. While it is recognized that 

condition has 
bureau figures 

and that further norm
al deterioration is (u he expected, the 
pruspe

of the hull ell 
should soon _ 
servers who bet 
took the

INSURANCETelephones West 7-11 and West SL
39«ESI SI. JOHN N L 23% 33
84 k JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Aoents. 74 Prince Wm. St.................  50 49

...............100 99
rve....................... 320 816

73k 73%
Com....................69% 69%

k than has been
betterment

expectations

f

'Fire Protection. A savings account is the best debt preventive, 
because it provides you with a surplus and the 
compound interest that we pay, gives you a 
special incentive to save money. You should 
start an account today.

58%68 k The104 k
S. 81kWe make a specialty of Fire' Ho 

fitted complete ready to attach, w 
couplings and branch pipe. Also 

4 Chemical Engines and Chemical Ap- 
jr paratus. The outfitting with Fire 
r Protection in Mills and Public 'Build 

► ings a specialty. Estey & Co.. No. 49 
aft- Dock Street.

ith . .148 1475©
25 © 137.

157 IN, 27 
iff 157, 150 (ft 157 1-4. 20 <5 157 1-2. 

Nova Scotia Steel. 5 © 59.
Ogilvie. 60 6} 128. 3 (fi 127, 13

69. joint 4

which followed announcement of the 
Hill financing project. American To
bacco securities continued their de- 
«line. The common stock dropped 16 
points on the curb, subsequently 

ïf the 
per cent, 
rtually the pr

before t lie supreme 
tounced, after

utlon of

f- 91
it 8

Nova Scotia Steel. 5 
Ogilvie. 60 6 128. 3 BANK or NEW BRUNSWICK

I
f/' er. 81 G 152. 30 

152 1-8. 120 © 152 1 loss. American 
bonds declined 

e price at which 
he supreme

Ottawa Powe 
152 1-4, 135 
60 fft 152 3-4.

Penman’s, 5 <8 88.
Porto Rico Bonds. 1,000 @ 89. 
Quebec Bonds. 500 84. 8.000

83 3-4. 3.000 83 7-8.
Rich, and Ontario. 25 (ft1 115. 175 

-U 115 1-2. 25 © 114 12. 25 © lié 8-4 
10 <U 115. 25 'ft 114 1-4. 10 ® 116. 100 
'n 114 5-8. 25 fa 114 1-2. 50 @ 114 3-4. 
10 (ft 115, 6 e 116 1-4. 150 (ft 116. 225 
di 114 7-8. 25 O 114 1-2. 25 (ft 114 5-8. 

Rio de Janeiro. 250 (ft 112, 330 <<t
112 1-4. 25 'ft 112 3 8, 25 (ft 112 1-2. 
100 dt 112 3-4. 200 r0 113, 175 ©
113 1-8.

San Paulo. 100 (ft 181. 35 © ISO 12 
Shawiulgan. 75 (ft- 114.
Steel Vo.. 15 & 25.
Toronto Railway. 25 (ft 134 3 4. 20 

(ft 135. 25 © 134 3 4, 10 © 136. 25 <& 
1 4. 135 6 134. 10 (ft- 134 1-4. 3 ® 
75 © 133. 50 (ft 132 3-4. 5 ©

14, 1 (ft 134. 25 © 133. 50 © 133 1-2 
fu 134 1-2.

Winnipeg Electric, 2 © 234.
Bank. '*" Montreal, 1 © 258.

Afternoon Sales.

Col.. . . ...152 covering part o 
Tobacco 4 

86. vt 
nds held

court's decision was am 
having risen to 93% in expec 
that the Issues would be retlr 

et Ion with dissol

Ma 91
and V. Com.. . 99N. 8.

New Que. Com........................66
Ottawa Power ................. 154% 154
Porto Rico Com.................. 65 63
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. .115% 116%
Sao Paulo Tram...................114
Tor. 81. Rail. ................. 182% 132%
Winnipeg Electric. . .234

08 k Over $2*000*000 in Profits2% toCOAL 64%
© HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1910 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE

some deterioration ,of 
taken place since the 
weie com CANADA LIFEpiled 113% Iin vonn<

tobacco combine.

today for foreign account, the net re
sult being the purchase cf about 20.000 
shares on balance. Reports of the 
sale of $20,000,000 Missouri. Kansas 
and Texas bonds In Paris were 
firmed today. The bond market 
strong and active. Total sales par 
value. $5,390,000. V. 8. Government 
bonds were unchanged on call.

the
volume of business was doneone of the largest cro

remains The atilt'__
1 In the July position 
apparent. Many ob- 

ieve in higher pri 
position that the bill 
Id wait Until any

U'l
picked

The mere aie In SURPLUS for 18» 
gain In the Company’» history.

The large increase In Surplus 
Canada Life Pet tele-, will sentir, ue to be

Lowest Prices Now CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct privât/ wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

be beat evidence that

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St, John, M B.
generalR.P.&W.L. STARR. Ltd. realizing influenced by Die census 

figures had run Its course before re
suming aggressive operut ions. This 
view seems plausible and it will be 
interesting and perhaps Illuminating 
to watch developments in the July 
option during the iidxti few days.

JUDSON &. VO.

Range Of Prices.
49 Smythe SL 226 Union SL

Wheat.
DOES YOUR SIDE ACHE?High. Low. Close. 

. 92 95% 91%

. 89% 88% 88%
“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS A3—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St.

When the first symptoms 
rub with Nervtli:
It penetrates to tScotch Coal appear, 

ne— rub It in deeply, 
he muscles and cords. 91 90 90%

. ..C.054% 

.. .66

sore—takes away stiffness— 
all strain and inflammation.NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

63% 53%
54% 64 k
62% 52%

removes
If the condition is chronic, put a Ner- 
vlllne Porous Plaster on the affected 
spot. This draws out any virus or 
neuralgic irritation, restores the tis
sues to their wonted healthiness, per
manently éures any weakness, or ten
dency to pain. Nervlllne Plasters ab
sorb all the deleterious secretions 
through the relaxed pores and when 
used aiuub with Nei v iiiue itseu, every 

ular pain or ache must go.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.SUMMER PRICES.—Broad Cove and 
McKay Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 
Wood always in stock. Goods deliv
ered promptly.

68%
Oats.

Sept............................ 36% 36 36%
Dec..............................87% 37% 37%

Pork.

July 36 36Bell Telephone. 1 © 146.
Canadian Pacific. 25 © 237 1-2. 
Canada Pulp, 10 © 48. 10 ©: 49. 
Crown Reserve. 500 © 317.
Cement. 75 © 23 1-2,
Detroit Cnl.ted, 176 <n 72 1-2. 100 © 

72 3-4. 100 (ft <3. f> 81 .2 3-4, 11 © 73 
Dominion Steel. 200 © 68 1-4. 
Dominion Textile Bonds, "D" 14.000 

©1 95 1-2.
Lake of the Woods. 80 © 137. 
Montreal Street. 26 © 222 1-2. 
Montreal Power, 175 © 167 1-4, l 

Q 157 12.
Ogilvie Pfd.. 25 © 123 1-2.
Ottawa Power. 60 © 154. 50 © 166, 

60 © 104 1-2, 25 © 154.
Rich, and Ontario, 17* ®' ll5 1-4. 

Rio de Janeiro, 75 © 113, 26 © 
112 7-8, 10 © 113.

Rubber Bouda, 9,000 © 98 8-4, 2,209
© 99.

Sawyer. 25 © 34 12.
Shawlnlgau, 76 © 114 
Toronto Railway, 100 © 132 1-2, 25 

©« 132 1-4.
Winnipeg Electric, 25 © 230.

nk of Montreal, 10 © 267 1-2, 8

High. Close.
15.57—58

67—68
12—13
60—61

10—11 
08—NO 
18—19

July -- --

S* "

'

March .. . 
Spot—15.75.

(INCORPORATED 1831.)G. S. COSMAN & CO. .. .15.75 
.. .16.20 
.. .13.67 

12 211
. . .
.............. 13.16

..13.25

Western Assurance CompanyJuly 14.75 14.60 14.60 
14.828-240 PARADISE ROW.

TcUnhann 1997. Sept. . 35 14.16 14.15
CAPITAL 

Branch Offiov ...............96 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

Coal Prices ManagerOdd Fellows' At Home.
The members of Pioneer Lodge No. 

9. 1. O. O. F, held their first meeting 
in their new hall last night and cele
brated the occasion by an enjoyablo 
at home. Benjamin Robertson was 
in the chair and the meeting wXs ad
dressed by Dr A. D. Smith, grand 
toaster; W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P.; 
John Jackson, M. D. Brown. Dr. James 
Christie, H E. Codner, J. Thomp 

nd others. An enjoyable pro
gramme was provided, during which 
solos were sung by Jos. Murdoch. XV. 
P. Grant, Rev J. H. A. Anderson ond 

Bennett. At the conclusion of

R. W. W. FRINK,
WANTEDSpring prices for Anthracite Coal. 

Leave your order now.
A1 Soft Coals in yards and to ar- Dominion Canners 

6 p. c Bonds

The price of these bonds has 
been advanced to

103 and Interest

1The Old Folks to.Canadian Car & Foundry Co., 
Limited,

6 Per Cent. Bonds due 1939.

JAMES 8. McGIVERN,
5 Mill Streeet

find advancing years bring an increasing tendency 
to constipation. The corrective they peed is

Quebec Bonds. 2,000
Telephone 42.

N NA-DRU-CO” LaxativesPorto Rico Railways Company 
Limited,

5 Per Cent. Bonds due 1936.

We have the best quality Entirely different from common laxatives. Pleasant to take, mild and peintes», 
A tablet (or let,) at bed-time regulates the bevels perfectly. Increasltw 
doses never needed. Compounded, like all the 125 NA-DRU-CO (ke
pi rattens, by expert chemists. Money back If not satisfactory, 
mpya 25c. » bos. lyrur drug gut has not yr I .locked them,

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL COMPANY 
” Ok CANADA, LIMITED, MONTREAL. 22

Scotch Hard Coal
the programme refreshments werelanding new from Glasgow in 

Chestnut and Nut for ranges and 
Jumbo for furnaces. Canada Cement Co., Limited,Ba

(ft 257. Building Trades' Council.
A largely attended meeting of the 

Building Trades' Council was held 
last night In the Painters' Ilall, ( hir

st reel. The advisability of ap- 
Intern&tlonal charter 

nothing definite 
The council will 

Friday in June,

6 Per Cent Bonds due 1929,
Broad Cove Coal

makes a quick clsan 
use in the range for 
Instead of herd coal.
$5.75 per ton delivered and put 
In the bin.

Our Split Hard Wood
makes a nice summer fuel for 
ranges. $2.50 per load deliver
ed or $2.75 delivered and put in.

Per a light fire in your cook
ing-stove our Sawed Soft Wood 
at $1.36 a lead gives good eat-

ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

HOWARD P. ROBINSON. President 
St John N. B.

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

summer
Only

We will be pleased to con
sider offerings of the above 
Bonds at current market 
prices either for cash or in 
exchange for our Securities.

fBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co. plying for an 

was discussed but 
was decided 
meet again

)McCUAIG BROS. & CO. |
Montreal Curb Sales.

100 hi 68%; 20 at 69%; 
50 ft* 69%; 500 g$ If.

Silk 25 at 36.
The Boston Curb.

Bar Solder,
Babbitt Metal and 
All Ingot Metals.

the last

A General Stock exchange Buelnees Transected.
entitle* a Specialty.

Reports on any Canadien or American Securities furnished on 
application.

Our Weekly Circular of Thursday, June let, gives an analysis 
of the position of.

Royal Securities 
Corporation, iu*

164 St. James SL, Montreal 
Halifax

Supplies for Camp Sussex.
Sussex Record:—The contracts for 

the camp supplies hate been award
ed. The Sussex Mercantile Company 
will supply tbe groceries; J. A. Me, 
Arthur A Co., the feed and hay; W. 
H. Culbert the bread, and Thomas 
Brown the wood. The canteen will 
be run as usual by J. A. McArthur. 
The list of supplies celled for this 

than usual owing to the 
y,£>'»> ii -

Bid Ask.

r
Zion..........................................
East Butte .. k................... 11%
North Butte .. „ .. .. 36%
Lake Copper........................ 39%
Franklin ... ... .
First National Copper .. 1% 
Trinity....................................

*OfBûbÿUnl“* v vv

Nevada

WE ARE HCADOUArVer*. 

Writ. For Particular,. lit, 12 Toronto Quebec MONTREAL LIGHT, HEAT S POWER COMPANYGIBBON A CO. 
town Offtc. ty, Charlotte St. 
In Office No. 1 Union Street. 

Main «71 and M,in 194,

Copy milled on roquait.London, Eng.THE CHUM* METAL COMPANY. LIMITED 17 Bt. Sacrement Street, 
Montreal.

4$ Elgin Street, 
Ottawa, Ont.**■i■ • ■
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We Own and Offer
$25,000

Town of New Glasgow 41-2 
p. c Bonds, Due 1953

This Issue Is the obligation of one of the strongest Industrial 
centres of Nova Scotia.

The Income for the protection of Interest and principal of Muni
cipal Bonds is uniformly maintained by tax lien which placée Issues 
of this nature among the soundest and most desirable of all Invest
ment securities.

DENOMINATION! $50» PRICE: PAR AND INTEREST.

YIELD: 414 P- C.

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
H. M. SMITH, Mur.eeTABLIBHED 1S7S.

Momhon Montreal Stock Exohone. Direct Private Wires.
Telephone, Main MM.

(Chubb’s Corner) 
MONTREAL ST. JOHN.

Ill Prince Wm. Street, 
HALIFAX,
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BIRDIE CREE THE LATEST
REAL BASEBALL WONDER

THUIL. June 8OPERA MOUSE 3 NIGHTS 
STARTING

ECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

ROW e.<ute

peers-Mode* 25c., 50c., 75c, «1.00, «1.50. SEATS NOW 
SEUING.McW 75c.. «1.00. «MO, «2.00.

TME BIG EVENT Or TliC SEASON LEAGUEK.C.V1
K.C.MG (By W. a. Farnsworth.) be will gtart a school of forestry.

Cree was born in Pittsburg 27 years 
ago. After graduating from the pub 
He schools of Stogy ville, be went to 
the state normal school to prepare 
for entrance to Pennsylvania state. 
Six years ago Birdie entered the fresh- 

class of the Bellefonte institu

te» c.-. ‘) ®v«ry season sees a new diamond

> ■e. star shoot to the fient One year it 
la Cobb, the next Collins, then Ford 
and so on down the line. Right here 
I am going to mak- u prediction—I 
believe that Birdie free, the husky 
little outfielder of the New York Yan
kees, will be the sensation of the 
American league this year.

Here Is a fellow who looks Immense 
He Is playing grand ball, both on the 
defence and offence, and right now Is 
more feared than any 
on the Yanks’ roster.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8.. June 2.-The Bt. 

Johns professional baseball tea 
their Waterloo at
local Standards In an Interesting game 
tonight. The visitors were outplayed 
In almost every department of the 
game. They used Bovalrd, the substi
tute pitcher, who wns batted freely by 
the Local bo 
some naaty

There were three games on 
torla alleys last night The game 
have been played between the Regu 
lars and Owls was postponed. In the 
game between the Red Sox and Bea 
cons the Box won. The scores were: 

Red Sox.
Lawson. . . .83 74 106 263—87 2-2
Sweeney. . . .82 78 9tt 256—861-:'.
Flaherty. „ . .69 71 66 206—68 2-3
Parsons. . , .68 75 74 217—72 1:1
Willett, j, . .96 76 84 250—83 l-.’l

: 'p2Ê 892 37 4 429 1182

THEIR OWN ORCHESTRA 

"THE RASE OF TWO CONTtNeWU*

rmtt.i tom
notour

the Vieil ational League.
Pa.- Score—

. . 10010500x —-7 15 0 
12 2

At Pittsburg 
Pittsburg. . . . ’
Philadelphia.. _ H

Batteries—Adams and Simon; Hum
phries, Rowan. Chulmers mid Dooln. 

At Chicago, ill.—Scot
Chicago......................... 220100000—6 9 1
New York. .000070090—7 5 0

Batteries—Cole, Ritchie and Kling; 
Raymond, Ames and Wilson 

At Cincinnati. O—Score—
....................... 200000004—8 14 0

Cincinnati.. . .202001000—5 9 4
Batteries—Pfeffer and Rarlden: Gas- 

par McQuillan and Clark.
At St. Louis, .Mo—Score-

Brooklyn....................... 100010001—S 6 6
St. Louir-........................ 000010000— 8 1

Batteries—Barger and Bergen: 
Steele and Bresnahan.

National League Standing.
Won/

New York.....................25 14
Philadelphia .
Chicago ..
Pittsburg .. .
St. Louis .. .
Cincinnati......................ig 22
Brooklyn....................... 14
Boston .. ..I

Intel eata, HM* 
i. Bunds

fiulred le «es
:o*tbe Company.

lohn. N. B.

of The
lion and three years later was gradual-

the hands
000000001—ed.

It was while he was at college that 
he took up the study of forestry. Hie 
athletic career while at Pennsylvania 
state was divided between baseball 
and football. He was a bearcat at 
both. He played the infield on the 
nine and was a etnr quarterback on 
the varsity ele

More Money ii 
paid strict

studies. However, when 
uated he was the recipient 
her of offers to eschew forestry 
devote himself to the snaring of 

ishes. He figured that he could 
lough money from bseeball iu 
im a good living and give him 

sport besides for ten years, at 
And after his usefulness on the

1
fs. The fielders made 
fumbles. The best and 

most spectacular play of the 
was made by Chase, the 8t. 
center fielder, who made one of the 
best one hand catches ever seen here. 
Tray era, the Standards’ imported 
pitcher, was the star of the game He 
scored 11 strikeouts, and the visitors 
found It Impossible to find him.

The New Brunswlckers showed up 
to better advautage in the 8th inn- 

f any other period of 
this inning McGowan 

Powers called

other batsman 
Pitchers all 

that

’ür»n. et. j

A over the circuit have told me 
they would rather have any other 
on the team than Crte up in

John's
the in Baseball, 

attention to his 
he was grad- 

of a num-

But he
85 96 263—84 1-3

. . .68 82 70 230—76 2-3
Ltinergan. „ .79 76 71 226—75 1-3
Duffy...................... 73 77 80 230—76 2-3
Sampson. . .70 75 79 224—74 2-3

Last year Cree was a wonderful ball 
Player but he is twice as good now.
And thereby hangs a tale. With 
George Stallings at the helm of the 
Yanks. Cree could not play his best om, 
game. The outfielder Is a high-class ...
chap. He would not stand for the h
abuse that Stallings often hands his 
players when they make a mistake 
or are going wrong. v ...

U"1er . m.=«,r who ha. for“l£ ' would
nothing but praise for his men tai?L UP forestry.
Cree has Improved 100 per cent. Therefore he was quick to sign a

Cree la a natural ball player. He <ontract wl,h ‘b® Washington. Pa., 
started as an Inflelder. bin the out- namV|When "LT** “ offer Burllng‘ 
field is where he belongs. TlJ first 1 X. ’ 8,opplng P,ac#*-
season he was with the Yanks he fiiiSfVi!6 «l,,iafn8p°rt- • rlub
gave the fans heart failure every Urne El th «,V *™d
he went afier a flv hall He would , .1,n Trl-State league that (on-
run all around it before making The n.î, hlmJor the Athletics,
catch. But todav he Is an excellent But .Mac,k had a cork,n8 §ood outfield
Judge of a lin*> drive or a high lift ? tbe ,and* after keeptn® f ree
and once he gets his hands on the ®L.fhort tlme- Coonie *old h,m to 
Pellet It is there to stay.

A Natural PI.™ .. The T1«er9 «ant him back to WU-
,, * "*T P,c* Hltter- llamaport, where he performed tbe

„ ?*' , °,,en «win*, wildly at ”«« two season*. In 1908 the Van-
the ball, but he breaks up many good kees were having a
games by hitting wild pitches far out Internal dissensions ha 
of the lot. He can hit to any field, be- club. Kid Elberfeld. then manager 

a natural place bitter. He can having taken the team from the top
run 100 yards close to 10 seconds, round of the pennant ladder to the
aua has a wing that is one of the cellar position in about thirty days 
stnengeet- and most apourate ever Frank Farrell appealed to Frank 
possessed by a big league gardener. Navin. owner of the Detroit club, and 
.1 r,e doea°1 have to play baseball the latter agreed lo turn over Cree 

,, be .doesn t want to. His real name and Pitcher Jack Warhop for George 
nnd title are Prof. W. Frank Cree. Mortarty. Farrell accepted the offer 
„.e "M a knowledge of trees and and Birdie came to Gay Gotham, 
f./ii* tbat 8,a®P8 him as an author- And as a Yankee he has developed 
ity. He can go back to his trade and into a player of the Cobb type. Just
make a handsome living, but he pre- keep an--------------- ----------
fers to play ' 
as his days cn the

cr Norris. ... .72 
Fullerton.•AM ing than durin 

the game. In 
got home, but Umpire 
him out. The decision was very un
popular, for It is believed that the 
St. John man waa safe. The St. Johns 
.will try conclusions with an all Hall- 

me today when Ford will do 
twirling. About 800 people wit- 

tonight's struggle. The follow
ing is the score and summary:

363 405 396 1163 
The Dark Hones defeated 

era In the second game.
Dark Horses.

Eetey. . , .77 93 82 
Oamblin. . . .70 68 v;

cOlvern. . . 92 67 73 232—771-3 
Fochey. ... .93 84 71 248—822-3 
McDermott. ..68 85 83 236—78 2-3

41-2 the Kick-
1-ost. PC.

.641

53 .634
.. 24 15 .615
.. 23 18 .561
.. 20 19 .513

252—84 
221—73 2-3lX M

-150

r a
26 .350

... 10 31 .244
American League.

At Washington, D. ('.—Score— 
Washington .. 21601004X—14
Detroit.................. 200121001— 7 9 2

Batteries—Hughes and Ainsmtth; 
Willett. Works, Covington, Mitchell 
and Stanage.

At Philadelphia. Pa—Score—
Cleveland........................0100000-l 3 1
Philadelphia. . . .0201200—5 6 1

Batteries—Kaler and Land; Plank 
and Thomas. (Rain.)

At Boston, Mass —Scor
Chicago.................. 221701000—13 17 0
Boston.................... 003210002— 8 10 6

Batteries-Lange. Olmstead and 
Payne : Wood, Hall and N'un&m&ker.

At New York. N. Y.-Score—
St. Louis. . . .000001020— 3 % 4
New York..................10110102x—6 9 l

Batteries—Hamilton. Nelson. Pelty 
and Clarke; Brockett, Fisher and 
Blair. ■*■■

eat Industrial INS 400 397 392 1189
K lakers.

Clinch..................64 73

8t. Johns.
:ipal of Muni* 
places issues 
of all Invost*

„ AB. R. H. PO.A.E.
Ramsey, 2b.... . ...4 0 o 3 2 1
McNutt, 3b.. .... .4 0 0 2 3 0
Harrigan. as.....................3 0 0 0 l 0
Chase, of........................... 3 0 V ,2 0 1
Crlbba. rf...............
McCormick, If. .
MjÆowan. lb................... 3 0 1 12
Clifford,
Bovalrd, 
xFord. , .

75 212—70 2-3 
McLean. . . .68 82 67 217—72 1-3
Parlee................. 81 68 82 231—77
Sage.....................78 84 75 237—79
McLellan. . . .85 78 81 244—81 1-3

.Vte- 17 7

...2 0 0 0 1 0
..3 0 0 0 0 0INTEREST.

376 885 380 1141
The third game was between the 

Rod Wings and Specials and was won 
by the latter team.

Specials.
Dunn....................78 77' 89 244—81 1-3
Brown. . . .81 81 85 247—821-3 
Kelly....................83 72 74 229—76 1-3
Richardson. . .87 74 73 234—78

0 1
...2 0 1 5 2 0
...3 0 0 0 5 1
. . .1 0 1 0# 0 0

P- 1 terrible time, 
d wrecked the

CO. ■BeSUBSl 28 0 3 24 14 4
Standards.

Mgr.
'rivale Wires.

„ ... AB. R. H. PO.A.E
Gulllvan, 3b..................4 o 1 12 0
L*1»6. »s..........................4 0 0
Dray, lb................. .4 0 1
Condon. 2b........... .- .4 0 o
Lewis, rf...........................4 1 1
Smith, cf...........................4 3 2
Whelan, c......................... 3 i i
Yound. If........................8 1110 0
Trayers, p.......................4

. .96 78 80 254—84 1 3

425 382 401 1208 
Red Wings.

Trifts. . . .72 77 80 229—761-3
J. Hunter. . .95 90 69 254—84 2-3 
Currie. . . .81 61 61» 211—701-3
Daley . . .83 81 67 222—<14

2 14 0 D.Hunter. . . .87 89 86 262—87 1-3

OPERA HOUSE—MON. and TI E., June 5 & 6
The Local I. L. & B. Society Presents 

the Big Amateur Production of

o o
l l
0 1

i’s Comer) 
JOHN.

0 0
back

JBome living, but he pre- 
ball. He says that as soon 

1 diamond are over

o o
3 0THE LOST PARADISE eye on this young ma 

He is likely to set the
n this American League Standing.

Won. Lost. PC.
33 11Detroit 

Philadelphia...............  24

Chicago .. .
New York ..
Cleveland .. 
Washington ..
St. Louis .. ..

I by Some of St John's Best Talent
Prices; 25c, 35c and 50c

! 34 7 9 27 11 2 418 389 371 1178 16 .60C
18 .56C
17 .541

..19 21 .475
.. 18 25 .419
..14 27 .34*
-.14 29 .32(1

MEMBERS DIÏ handicapped according to poi 
size, the result will be In dou 
the race is finished.

IN THE mtsSSSSrS®I There will b* good music during the 
day. and a dance In the evening.

At the regular annual meeting of' Preparations are being made to 
ine Royal Kennebecasls Yacht Club grand illumination of the Islands and 
held in February last, it was decided, shores with a fine display of fireworks, 
to have the annual members’ day fes- The yachts will be decorated during 
tlvitlës on June 22nd. | the day with flags, and at night with

The committee appointed at that colored lights, 
meeting met a few evenings ago and 1 On June 24th the annual motor boat 
organized a sub-committee to look ar- race for the Trask cup will be held, 
ter the details and make final ar-1 This Is an open race, and all sizes and 
rangements fur entertaining the visit- classes of motor boats are eligible 
ors and club members. This race Is not confined club

Invitations will be issued in a few boats, but is open to all mofor boats 
days, and everything will be done n owned in the Maritime Provinces and 
make the day a very enjoyable one really represents the speed supremacy 

■■■■■■■■■■■■ the Maritime Provinces.
The racing committees have already The conditions under which this cup 

arranged four rac es for that day. three j is raced for will likely result in sev- 
races for motor boats and one - ! f ra! races for Its possession beinc 
<ail- — —X ,,eld th,s season, as the winner Is open

The sailing race will be the first of>x challenge and must defend his 
series of five races for sailing dories, The cup is at present

promises to be the most interest- by Albert Hickman. Plctou. who wen 
ing and exciting series of races ever It with "Viper 111." All races for this 
held in these waters. Seven or eight I cup must be held at Millldgevilb-
boats will enter and start, and as ------------- ---------------

racing WINS BRITISH

x—Batted for Harrigan.
Three base hits. Smith Trayera. 

Two base hits, McGowan.’ Double 
plays, Gulllvan, Gray to Whela 
Struck out by Trayera, 13; by 
valrd, 5. Dead ball by Travers, 1. 
Time of game, 1 hour, 15 minutes. Um
pire, Jas. M. Power.

bt until ::foR BOAT PITY THIS POOR GIRL.
Growing fast—yes. Into weakness, 

but without strength. Tired of ■ 
she is—pale and thin too. She doesn’t 
eat enough and digests far too little 
This condition la so common, but how 
seldom noticed even by fond parents. 
Give her Ferrosone—then watch her 
appetite Improve—see her cheeks and 
•tP* grow ruddy—watch her spirits 
rise. This gain ig simply th«> result of 
eating and digesting enough, and 
thereby ncuii.shing blood, brain and 

woman Ferrozone re
stores strength she has lost to u ur! 
it brings strength she never knew 
loull try Ferrozone. 50c. at all deal

E Bo-FINAL MATCH 
FOR PLACE ON 

RIFLE TEAM

rince Wm. SL Eastern League. fAt Jersey City:
Baltimore .. .. 000001000—1 h-T
Jersey City .. .. 02200011 x—6 3 i 

Batteries—Dygert and Muth; Egaq 
and Byers, Kissinger and Wells.POWER BOAT 

CLUB RIVER 
TRIP TODAY

entire, 
ind the 
you a 

should

At Toronto:
Rochester.............. 001001000—2 8 f
Toronto.................oOHUOOlx—3 11 2

Batteries-Desyu and Jackslitch: 
McGinley and Phelps.

nerves. To a1
The final At Newark:

Providence .. ,
Batteries—McGinnity 

thy; Doyle and Pettei
Eastern League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
10 .737

.. 25 12 .676
.* 21 17 .553
*.17 18 .466
-- 16 19 .457
..N 20 .413
.. 14 28 .37*
.. 11 27 .294

competition for places on 
the team to represent New Brunswick 
at the Interprovincial rifle meet, 
which will be shot at Charlottetown 
on June 8th. will take place on the 
rifle range this afternoon. E 
men will form each provincial team 
und five for this province have al
ready been chosen. The men to re
present. the St. John militia are being 
chosen by a series of three matches. 

i or which have already been shot, 
competition takes place In con- 

ion with the regular spoon mut- 
Artillery and 62nd 

Regt., rifle clubs on the range and the 
three men making the highest aggre 
gate will be entitled to places ou ihe 
team. There are six men in the sum- 
mar) and their total scores for the 
last two matches are as folio 
Major J. S. Frost ..
Major 11. Perley...............
A. L. McIntosh................
E. E. Gladwiu.....................
.1. T. Downey.....................
O. J. Dick ........................

era.
00100003X—4 9 4 
000000100—1 5 II

and MeCanUNSWICK INTERSOCIETY LEAGUE.
In the lntersodet 

ening the r. M. b.

i for all concerned ofV league last ey- 
A. and St. Peters 

were the opposing teams. The (’. M. B 
A. team wua victorious by a score 
or 9 to 5. McDermott and Met afferty 
were the battery /or 
Sharkey and Quinn for 
The game, which lusted 

veil Interest11 
of fans. Ati

for the n

The progr 
today on 
under the 
Power Boat
ed in favor of a river cruise 
count of the holiday which wui 
taken into consideration when th 
Wle drawn up. Instead there will 
be a squadron cruise to Bedford a 
distance of about eighteen miles. The 
fleet will leave tbe club house ubout 
nine o’clock u. m. and will return to 
the city on Sunday evening. Tills 
club is In a most flourishing condi
tion end additions are being made to 
the fleet every week. There are now 
about 120 craft under the club colors.

of races scheduled for 
harbor at Indian 

of the St.
been abandon-

e mil

tant ho*
Rochester..................28
Toronto .. .
Baltimore ..
Buffalo .. ..
Montreal .. .
Jersey (ity .
Piovid

rfits auspices o 
Club has the pos-

held
winners,

SL Peters, 
six Innings. 

•K to the large num- 
Dermctt who did the 

B. A. learn, 
work and proved effective.

Thhs«6 BY THE Qui
Ivhtwo

The-1r I it
M. Newark . . .ches held by the

rt. ;
the

twirling 
did good

English promoters claim McFar
land crawled out of a match *ltb 
Mat Wells, "although offered the gen
erous sum of 86.IHH1." a sum P:e key 
picks up every month in vaudcUHe 
Generous? My word. Wot'

they are all of one design
Will be Close. GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

JM" toT;rT/kÆ,
£ SJiTÆ p «A™ T

In the motor boat r»., b. there will feating K. A Lassen, u the i .thon.

IA the great*»
Moncton. May 31.- Dr. P. J. Gall». 

8her has received a letter from Jesse 
A Holton, barrister. Boston, wishing 
to make arrangements to bring a base* 
ball team representing Vermont. Dart
mouth and other Unit 
versltles to the 
some time about the last of August.

•video* that

John, MB. ws:—
. .. 193 ed States uni- 

Maritime Province»isIT?
i it 1sr—«

npany |
uardlan.
■nager for N. B. I
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TWO GOOD 
GAMES ON 

FOR TODAY

Ttutelânotts^liobeABICYCLES
B1CYCM 8UNDBIB8

BICYCLE MUNSON
atCatfrle*

fceCtPrt* CalUf.impany ■,-i-

>-, St. John, N. B. *zTDespite the fact that there many 
counter attractions scheduled for tfr 
day. for many there will be but one 
road, that leading to the Marathons’ 
grounds. With the enthusiasm of the 
fans already at fever heat, the game-, 
are expected to draw large crowds. 

The Fredericton team will
this morning, and comm 

strongest aggregation 
is a fast one. and the class-

played against tne Mahunorv a 
days ago in tile capital. In the morn
ing game Connely will be on the fir 
ing line for them, and In the after
noon’s contest Bill Duval will officiate. 
During the past week the Fredericton 
team has been hard at work in prep
aration, and are said to be as fit as 
Addle.

The -local boys, though they were de-* 
feated on Wednesday, are not discon
solate. but the weak points have 

w I been strengthened, and they are von- 
■ t fldent of victory. Their force of plt- 
| chers will be augmented hy Ma irlce 

firaverson. a Boston National mar, 
who comes with excellent credential»!

The Marathons have shifted held- 
: Ing positions for today s games with 

i j* T,ew to strengthening the team, and 
their lineup appears to be a form 16 
able one. Maloney and Rootw will 

; be the battery In the morilns 
and the lineup will be: Roo'ea.
»r; Maloney, pitcher; Brad!».trv, 

s Ferle, second; C’lawaon. third: Fr.u-er. 
- short slop: Riley, rentre field; Doc

OOLF MATCH POSTPONED üld™'”l\lîkl.lïM,U^nrli'nrl,^1 

.Will begia u 2.10 o'clock.

»TVsManager

SeS/

stives

ii I
i

in the city 
with their

t U The
Itind ■lest

will line they
few

VJ|VSmild and pslnleaa, 
tctly. Increasing 
A-DRU-CO pro* 
lory. wBt&m

mEEicm.

NIOBE. THE 
GREEK GODDESS

kNY NIOBE, THE FIRST OF THE 
CANADIAN WARSHIPS

. 22 NIOBE, THE NEW 
TURKISH CIGARETTE

f
asst ™

Y3I7HEN the Canadian Government cruiser “Mobe" Hrst arrived at 
V V Hatiiax. it marked an event In the history of the Dominion, 

tor she Is the first warship of i
Ciuiim asvy

Great Britain at a cost of over 
the Canadian market of « cigarette ol the

The Nlohe la a aew Turkish cigarette

purchasedm The
i fumighed on

lÎiK|h.P ». Is of Interest to 
sure toes an annlyale popular, because It Is a perfect Blend ol

excellence * flavor — dcUghttnllyOMPANY

Igin Street. m 4Bf ^88522^* « AS S t)

7
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OPERA HOUSE

Last Day
MATINCfS TODAY AND SATURDAY

SMMMcte* O y

Miss Bertha 
Creighton

And Hit 
Excellent 

Company

This Afternoon By Request

The Ironmaster

TONIGHT

CLASSMATES
PRICES—Matinee, 25c. Nlghta, 

15c., 25c., 35c. and 50c.

CATARRH
•ed

! Iilimtli
24 Hours
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Ottawa, June t.—It is explicitly ad
mitted that we «re to have an elec
tion in mi; to recasts differ only on 
the rather unimportant points whe
ther It will be the late or the

autumn, whether the govern
ment will tahe the plunge at 
whether It will allow the
Nearly”that’it has lost the thread of 

control. But an election wa are to 
have this year.

Looking at the subject carefully the 
coming election la distinguished by 
one broad fact. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and his colleagues thought at the end 
of last January that reciprocity would 
carry the government. Now the fact 
Ib evident that the government mutt 
carry reciprocity Indeed, the elec
tion Is being hurried on to prevent 
further discussion of the subject.

of
House to 

demonstrate still moteterprlsee. As a distributing point Nokemls affords advantages which manufacturers and Jobbers will not 
overlook, it will command a large part of the Jobbing trade for a considerable distance up and down the 
main line ef the Grand" Trunk Pacific Railway, and the two Important branch linaa which will centre 
there. He shipping facilities make it an especially advantageous location fer manufacturerez 
been demonstrated that an abundance ef water for factory use Is obtainable.

Backed by a rich agricultural district, an Important railroad centre, a distributing centre and des
tined to become a manufacturing centre, Nokemle cannot help continuing to grew rapidly, and continu- s 
•d growth means continued livrease in real estate values and big profits for these who Invest In real es
tate there at present pricèp. 1A hen population doubles real aetata values yadruple. Today is the time to 
buy lote in Nskomia.

Nokomis Is situated midway between Winnipeg and Edmonton, In the centre of the Province of 
Nokomie le in the heart of Saskatchewan's renowned wheat district—the Last MountainSaskatchewan.

Volley.
The future of Nokomie ai an Important Railway Centre la assured by two Transcontinental Rail

way»—the Grand Trunk Pacific and the Canadian Pacific. Another Transcontinental, the Canadian Non 
thorn Railway, la to extend Its line through Nokomie Five large Implement warehouses, a fleur mill, and 
the Imperial Oil Co., now use tyokomio as a distributing point. The load taken by these Institution* le 
about to be followed by others of similar Importance, and In a abort time It le expected that the railway 
yards will be hedged In by warehouse* and mercantile establishments, and will be active, net only with 
a huge national forwarding traffic business, but with the hum of local manufacturers and wholesale en*

h has

<! >which was to have been Ue winning
card.

There la little room for doubt that 
the government last January acted 

ly. acted on Impulse, as It naaur- 
witbout careful examina- 

A lingering tradl-
.mon. Libert tÏÏf^S» 

atural products was an Ideal con
fer thle country. The govern- 
vas offered this by the United 
i It elutehed at

\hast!
edly acted 
tlon of the facts, 
tlon atlll subsisted 
tally arao 
lu nai 
dltton 
ment w 
Btatee 
flung
mona. and then stood back proudly, 
waiting to hear the shouts of joy peat 
out from an united Canada, with aa a 
background the 
from n Conservative 
outwitted. A few d 
nouncement a cabinet min 
antly told a friendly interl 
It Was the British 
again, the Tories raging bevaui 
clothes Were stolen. Well, the 
of Joy did not peal o

■Illlimm ■4"

i»F:';

S Mm „ «It eagerly; It
before the House of Coro-

-*r ; V

.Li L shrieks of baffled rage 
alive party* once more

row day» after the an- 
cabinet minister exult-

.........ocutor that
Preference

ee their 
ahoute

d not peal out so unanimously 
as was expected. Canada looked at 
the bargain, and straightway then 
was a formidable revolt of Liberals, 
and no corresponding accession of 
strength from seceding Conserva
tives. The argument went on. and 
the situation was that the government 
was beaten on the Imperial as 
the case, was beaten on the 
aspect, and actuaJly got the woi 
the economic, of the straight d 
and cents argument.

One or 
A own La fash 
and pink roam 
of white aerg< 
tone ere nick»

Cgngdlan Pacific Station and Grain Elevators at Nokomie.Grand Trunk Pacific Utatien and Grain Elevators at Nokomie.

\Nokomis Likely To Be a Divisional Point On Two Railways MODELlbut wary probable that Nokomie will also be a divisional point on the Canadian Northern. The Canadian 
Northern must have a divisional point at or near Nokomie and as an abundant supply of pure water at 
a divisional point is essential, It Is believed that Nokomie* advantages In this respect will net be over-

But the future of Nokomie doss not depend upon Its being made ■ divisional point on either the 
Canadian Pacific or the Canadian Northern. Its varied natural advantages end the foot that it will be 
served by three Transcontinental Railways practically guarantee its rapid growth Into en all Important

It le claimed that the Canadian Pacific ha* expended over $40,000 at Straeeburg; thirty-two miles 
south of Nokomis, In endeavoring to secure an adequate supply of water to enable it to make Straeeburg 
a divisional point. It is understood that sufficient water has net yet been obtained at Straeeburg and It 
Is being rumored that the Canadian Pacific probably will make Nokomis a divisional point on Its Pheas
ant Mille line.

The extension of the Canadian Northern through Nokomis will assure the future of this rapidly 
growing new town as on* of the Important distributing points of Western Canada. It la not only possible

rat of 
.oilers

'ÀReciprocity and the Fisherman.

i Take one instance: It was faken 
for granted that the fishermen*>f the 
Atlantic coast would find reciprocity 
a great boon. Liberal members from 
Nova Beotia exulted tn It; until Mr. 
Jameson, of Dlgby. In a carefully pre
pared argument cetahllehed the fact 
that reciprocity of the Kteldlng-Knox 
type will hurt and not benefit the 
fishermen. From that moment there 
was alienee. Not one Maritime Prov
ince Liberal has made a speech on 
reciprocity since then. Tpere has not 
even, been an attempt to answer him. 
Yet the arguments he adduced pro- 

sensation In the fishing ports 
Brunswick when the Conser

vative members presented them at 
meetings during the Raster recess, 

out In the country the tide was 
id to be rolling agalnat and not

city.

? Fifthm AvW eiFNokomis a 

Live Business 

Town

* Nokomis Has 
five Grain 
Elevators

ini*’i

(? tl

mirnm 8 ’ /dueed a 
of New \*0

FourthX ■1,*ni So

m * foun
-III, reciprocity.

Th- *r**t •*«*• h“ 
failed. The government 1e hurrying 
to the country to escape further de
bate of a subject whose discussion 
its supporters would have courted 
uad things turned out aa expected. 
Reciprocity on the whole takes rank

Five grain elevators at 
Nokemle and one flour 
mllj are taxed to the limit 
of their capacity to handle 
the grain grown In the 
vicinity of Nokomie.
Ing an Important shipping 
point on the Grand Trunk 
Paelfle 
Pacific
mis affords splendid Irene 
portallon facilities to the 
farmers of the Last 
tain Valley.

Practically every line 
of business is represent
ed at Nokomis. It has a 
planing mill, blacksmith 
shops, three lumber yards 
five implement ware-

* 1r*s H HD A V
.Be-IThe

S iaded \ Vvfeû
Lots Are \ \\ Y?
Soid. The \ Wx
lots We Offer\ VX

Arc the O n e s \ V
Shown Blank On\
This Plan. Quick Ac-\ 
tion Will Be Necessary X.

*o Secure These Close-In \ 

Business Lots -i-

and tne Canadian 
Railways, Noko*«lrianiirainii

______ ^ SlCONP

as a weakness, and the government 
must rely on Ho IntrlnMc strength. 
It Is confessedly hard to beat a gov
ernment In this country. Let un put 
reciprocity aside nod look at the 
strength of the government, apart 
from and behind this new and dis
turbing issue.

houses, two bands—the 
Northern Crown and the 
Canadian Bank of Com
merce—a local telephone 
system, three well ap
pointed hotels, five grain 
elevators, flour mill, liv
ery stables (one ef which 
Is said to have been built 
at a cost of $16,000,) 

.tank* of the Imperial Oil 
Company, and a well edit
ed newspaper, etc.

The business men of

AVI

—lit
ÜilllÜ All the Ear- 

Marks of
Every bul

SWClty Beaut 
How aboim Th- Lut EUotlen.

-«Ur than the (Miami publia re.lli.it 
or than the parliamentary vote would 
***;.. " Mh the Liberal, arored » 
majority of 47, they actually did not 
obtain aclesf majority of the popular 
vota. The popular role atood that:

IB
. •tFlO»T AV»

m MON>.3 6 a Cityguano TBUNIC aas
Nokomis are progressive 
and successful; its peo
ple sober, Intellli 
clal prosperity a 
is fertile, the fai 
to make It an exc*
Its business

________________________ .. ________jMiytiima I#
laying a good foundation 
for future greatnéee then

Nokomis It surely well In evidence.. The complaint la frequently heard that one Western town Is prêt- 
ty much Ilka another—only more so. In this respect Nokomie la an exception, for here one mises* the 
homely and unpieturoeque shack and square front hostelry of the budding Western towns- Nokomie la 
but a babe In the arms in age compered with »ome towns, yet it can boast of permanent buildings of 
brkk, cement block and frame construction; whilst many of the private residences would flo credit to 
a much more pretentious town. Nokomis is proud of her buildings, which are a tribute to the unbounding 
faith of her people, to marked Is this feature of the place that strangers are qulek to perceive it, and 
the Rev. Or. Carmichael, of Winnipeg, voiced this expression when he publicly declared here, « few 
weeks age, that the people of Nokomie have laid the foundations not of a village or town, but rather

yhmls................. 687,664
Conservatives ..
lntSgpsndoata...,

Proportion 
49.96 p. e. 

663.647 47.9! p. c. 
24,893 2.11 p. e.

gent ond industrious. Its location and environments are such as to facilitate its commer- 
nd render a steady growth possible. The surrounding country is well cultivated, the soil 

rmor* thrifty and progressive. Then, too, the geographical position of the town is such aa 
lient distributing point. From its advantageous surroundings, ite commercial facilities 

opportunities. Its advantages as a shipping and distributing point, its excellent sanitary condi
tions and water supply and the thousand and one things that tend to make it a desirable place In which to 
dwell, the town Is attracting the attention of manufacturers and men of business from afar, and the outlook 
of Nokomis is of a most bright and promising character. The healthfulness of the climate, the character 
of the public Imprevemente, the desirable class of eettlere—practically all English speak I no—-together with 
the beauty of the site, all comb in* to place Nokomie In the front rank of modern western towns.

\

Total .. -, 1,176,104 Àf>

4
\

Th- tran.f-r of « comp.r-tlv.1y 
null -umber of you. might hive a 
nuira! effect on the r-pren.tit.tlan 
in the home, Spc-klug gem ,,11, . tint 
vu * fight on the edmlnlsl retire 
record of th. goreremeat. Then w»« I Jno on# great Issue, the Grand Trunk 
Pacific affair being In the betwixt and 
between slag* in which the public la 
unlikely to take much Interest. There 

no one subject which arrested

Here Is a plan of the property we are offering you; study it carefully; 
every let le in the original tewnsite. No lot shown on this plan is farther 
north from the Grand Trunk Pacific station than four blocks and no lot Is 
more than four blocks from Main street. Note the width ef the business Sts. 
—First Ave., 
end King etr

That Mr. RoeeveR'e statement la correct, ne one will deny, and they 
Canada, especially Western Canada la a prosperous community, every one 
who considers will readily admit. The point is, where can you get a piece 
of land In a growing section of this prosperous community? Read this 
advertisement right through, and decide for yourself whether wo are right 
when wa say that our offering ef lets in. Nekorla la your opportunity. You 
doubtless know several who have made largo profite from small Investments 
in real estate Veur first thought was, -well, he aura is a lucky fellow!* 
Don't you believe it; there is ne such thing as look; what you mistake for 
luck lo th# quality seme people have of 'grasping at the right time opportuni
ties Which are presented.” This offering of lets In Nokomie Is a chance for 
you to make good, far you to be looked upon ae one ef those lucky fellewe 
who have made money easily. Consider our proposition, ask far further 
particular» by filling in and mailing the coupon In this advertisement, or 
call and hove a talk with ue. Thle le the chonor you have been waiting for

public attendee; overhanging every- 
tblog was the conviction, discourag
ing by on opposition, potent with folk 
who lore to be on the winning aide, 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier would 
mend a solid Quebec and there wore 
• he innumerable entrenchments with

ve., Saskatchewan street, 
ighty feet wide.

•g rapidly can be seen from the fact that only 
those left blank are available. No matter where you decide to buy, you will 
find that business houses, or residences, are quite does beside the property 
you purchase. Nokomie is a real live, growing town, 
will participate in the advance of prices which is 
Read what people who know have to

* sde

set—all *

That these lots are sellin

Queen street, Main street

and those who buy new 
almost sure to come, 

say about real eotaie investments: . 
ef

» governmont In office 
defend itself

fn flplte of ell those discourage 
to the opposition scored 663.00» 

votes, or nearly 4$ per cent.; aed the 
straight Liberals failed to obtain • 
cteor 60 per cent When sn election 

In that way,
•lances, U la a fair 

t In a
and that » fairly strong 
topple It over.

Theodore Roosevelt, e idem the United States says: “Every 
cted real estate in a growing section ef a 

safest method of becoming In-
person who invests in wel
prosperous community adopts the surest 
dependent, for reel estate is the basis of all wealth."

R that

AND PACIFIC LAND CO-
237-243 SOMERSET BUILDING • WINNIPEG, MANITOBA *

2 Sales-Solicitor for St, John -* M, E. PALMER, Prince William St I

the
will

The Novel issue.

in 1909 over the 
nqval Issue. Avoiding the details of 
the controversy, We may lay down

results:two
I. The adopted by the gov-

eminent Ingeniously failed, either to The terrible a 
fit the Parie-to-! 
In which War M

satisfy the emotion which gave It 
birth or to placate the opposgluu
which l bat

S. ft greatly weakened Sir Wilfrid■ Laurier s bold on Quebec

V■.. I : .

ADDRESS

NAME... A.,,, -,g #•eg.•

INFORMATION COUPON;

Grand Pacific Land Co., Limited. ,
243 Somerset Block. Winnipeg, Man.

Please send mo by return mall full particulars re
garding the sale of lots in Nokomie. It Is understood 

that in receiving thle Information 1 am under no obli
gation to Invest.
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in Its flavor tempts!
Your Am taste of London Lager will m.i,.
your palate thrill with a new delight I For its
flavor is surpassing. Yob have never found 
a lager so tempting, yet so wholesome, as this

deliciously mild lager
Some of the best Bavarian beers equal London 
Lager’s rare quality. But they are seldom ex
ported; and they ere expensive. This newest 
La b;i it triumph is not expensive. Yet its ingredi
ents are the very choicest; and it is brewed with 
Utmost care for absolute purity. London Lager

ITS EFFECT 1 
StLEMI

you’ll
y-.?. ;

» **•» — ■

Ml say
An Aitide which is of Keen 

Interest Viewed in the Light 
of the Coming General Elec

ts of l
in the light it’sii lions.f fine!Continued from pa|e S.

To ciscoes the first of these results. 
Tho Lan tier gwverr.ment -mbarked 
on n navel policy with desperate un-
wMlngee* because EnglHh-sproking

inc Canada was litt> Interested In 
tb« immediate defenro ©f Canada's 

U I» had no theories 
about a fleet being part of a nation's 
equipment, it grasped the fact that 
the Royal nary was confronted with a 
difficult situation and It wanted to 
help the Royal Uâvy. Now, 
rler naval plan may hai 
Rood features, but thsro 
it will not do. ft will not 
in* ship to tho British Em 
flung fighting line for years, 
emergency may come and 
one new ship built by Canada;
It will find splendid ships ready to 
fl*ht, built by Australia, erg :fs,evr 
Zealand. ^
4Al*hat Si.*01 ,sI1, R*"ll>8 taking care 
to do nothing Immediately the Laurier 
government used such strange lan
guage as to give every reason to 
suspect Its loyalty to the Empire. This 
l* not the harsh Judgment of a politi
cs' opponent

Listen to the words of Admiral A. 
T. Mahan. Bvsrrbodv know, taw* a,i.

I» «pud* ad- 
have an elac- 
dlffer only on 

it points whs-

• the govern 
nge at once of 
the House te 

rate «till more 
t the thread of 
Ion we are to

ct carefully the 
■tlugulehed by 
-VUftid Laurier 
ight at the end 
clproclty would 

Now the fact 
vernment mutt 
lead, the «leç
on to prevent 

the subject.

sharpens appetite
—-makes your food taste better. Greatly assists 
digestion. Benefits the blood. And, on a hot 
and sultry day, London Lager refreshes you like 
a cool breeze. Yo<U surely appreciate it. And 
It will do you much good. London T-gg»r is

Ideal at dinner
—stimulates tired appetite; adds savor to meat; 
allays thirst Quit imported lagers, not nearly so 
fine and twice as costly. Just try it and judge.

Order It next time
—from all usual dealers In beverages or 
direct from John Labatt, of London, Canada.

va certain 
In one thi

■dd one light 
pl re's nr 
The greet 
find not 

while
iw

*<1for doubt that 
January noted

lingering tradl- 
Canada, sspsc- 
bat reciprocity
• an Ideal con-

The govara- 
by the United 
it eagerly; it 

louse of Cota- 
back proudly, 

»ut» of Joy peal 
da. with aa a 

-, baffled rage 
uty* once more
* after the an- 
ralnleter exult- 
iterlocutor that 
reference 
g because 
i'ell, the shouts 
ho unanimously 
isda looked at

It aaflur-

Ask —Fop f/iT Mahan. Everybody knows that Ad
miral Mahan is the foremost living 
authority on what may be termed In
ternational naval politics, his books 
°- 8.ea. PoÜer' 6ave had « wonderful 
effect in Europe, !.. „„„ 
continent. In the June nun 
Century he discuss*- Th 
Canal and Sea Power 
On page 341 are to be 
lowing remarkable words:

The military effect of the ...
the canal will be the facility with 
which the navy of the U. S. and that 
of the government controlling ( 
dan pass from one side to the other 
in support of either coast as needed 
I aay somewhat generally, hut ad
visedly, the government controlling
£Llntiîl/îr VaBada 1* » Part of
the British Empire and therefore 
receive the support of the British na 
vy where Its Interest» are concerned, 
and while Canada, also, taken as a 
whole, Is for the time present, attach- 
ed to the British connection, as the 
13 colonies were from 1732 to 1770. 
It Is difficult. In view of current 
Ji®*1 dUcugglene in Casai», espec

!

t
had a 

n Asia, on this 
mber of the 

o Panama\
In the 
found the fol-r,

mm\\tiiVlr One or both of these styles would make an attractive addition to any woman’s summer outfit. The gown 
•hown to fashioned of block and white chiffon over salmon pink satin, set off by the late hit with gold edge 
OBd pink roots. The suit la o moot attractive two-color affair. A light blue serge coat buttons 
of white serge, with • blue band around it at the knees. The coat Is trimmed with white satin 
tons nre nickel.

k
over the skirt 
and the but-ilghtway there 

lit of Liberals, 
accession of 

log Conserve 
went on, and 

the government

it the worst of 
itralght dollars

will

i MODEL “CITY BEAUTIFUL" PHILADELPHIANS PLAN
Ml-

»lly thoee touching th» qaction of 
•upport to the Umpire, not to feel thnt 
the preponderant tone there doee not 
in this respect reflec

Parties in Scott Act Localities supplied for personal . Write St.John Agency, 2044 Water Street
Fishermen.
It was taken 

ihermen -of the
Ind reciprocity 
members from 

a It; until Mr. 
a carefully pro- 
llshed the fact 

Eieldlng-Kno* 
it benefit the 
moment there 

Maritime Prov- 
v a speech on 
There has not 

to answer 
* adduced pro
ie fishing ports 
en the Conser- 
mted them at 
Easter recess. 
' the tide waa 
ruinât and not

it stroke has 
nt la hurrying 
ipe further de- 
lose discussion 
hove courted 

t aa expected, 
ole takes rank 
he government 
Inrfc strength, 
to beat a gov- 

ry. Let us pul 
look at 

trament apart 
new and die-

t that* tNaew Zealand or even of South^Afrl

The strong opposition in the French 
province to the government proposals 
Tor the development of a Canadian 
measure by the prmlr hltalntaotnuol 
measure by the premier, litmeelf a 
trench Canadian, In which the as
sertion of Canadian Independence of 
action la more ronsplcloua than 
of devotion to Imperial Interests tend 
to prove n looseness of ivlleglance 
which already stimulates the Inde
pendence of separation and may Is
sue In It Since these words were 
written, the inference contained In 
them receives support from the re
ported effect produced upon Imperial
istic sentiment In Great Britain by 
the recent reciprocity agreement of 
Canada with the IT. fl. In abort, there 
does not appear to be between Can
ada and Great Britain that strong 
pendence of natural Interest of 
fence, of which the British navy Is 
the symbol and the Instruments, and 
which binds together the other self- 
governing communities.

That la the coal judgment of a 
Whet Canadian 

can read it without shame?
“A loosen**» of allegiance, which 

already simulate* the independence 
of separation, and may issue in it."

"There does not appear to be be
tween Canada and Great Vltair. that 

udence of^ mutual Inter-

that

(
him.

Z
\ jr.

i rV-r de-

i
L»e

competent outsider.

the

strong depe 
eat of defem - 
binds together -he other self-govern
ing communities *

Every building on this big model—which occupies a whole room by Itself—Is made to scale. It renr***»».ajoutai" tor which «Utad.lphlaro Sou,. of lbe lu.provem.uU .re ùtoérTa,
Mow «tout « eouoerted «Son loi1 « m. Job» "City Beautiful!" HW*®»

er the mun paid did represent the tlvee tame from Quebec. The fig. 
oaat; (3) he had ao delayed hla re- ; urea were: 
payment that the money did not pass 
to the rendit at tho government un
til after he knew that investigation 
waa on foot. The Incident waa

which

OPERATION 
HER ONLY 

CHANCE

lotion.
to the election 

Yas a closer 
public realised 
ary vote would 
orals scored a 
dually did not 
of the popular 

i stood thus:

That Judgment confirms the deep 
instruct of English Canada, which has 
been revolted and repelled ny the 
Laurier naval policy.

Quebec Reluctant.
Meanwhile, undeniably, there was 

reluctance in Quebec to doing any
thing, for the naval defence of the 
Empire. ■■■■■■■■■■■
choice. He could please Quebec, and 
do nothing; or hr could do what Eng
lish Canada wished. Tie chose te try 
a middle cours'1: and he pleased nei
ther. Quebec resents the na 
tremely, even when assured 
Is to be a useless and disloyal navy. 
The outward and visible sign of the 
Quebec displeasure] I 
and Arthabavra

Since that resounding bye-election 
an event has occurred whose signifi
cance English -peaking Canada ha* 
hardly grasped All that English 
•peaking Canada saw In the Lanclot 
Incident was that one of Sir Wilfrid 
Lauder's supporters was caught in a 
very mean nod wretched abuse of 
his position a.-- member of parliament ; 
and that It was necessary for t>c 
Liberals to whitewash him. White
washing la 
bare we not
were two features of the ease 
deserve attention.

The first Is that there was a grand 
row of some sort In the flore! ship
yard; the disclosure of Mr. Lnnclet s 
Interesting deaiiags with Its paint 
pots waa only a detaO In It, and there 
are other charges of dishonesty 
Mr Blondin rnenttowTla Ms 

Mr, Lanclot which the gorei
fit to Igneee. If the house

p w
.

MONUMENT TO THE “MARTYRS” OF AVIATIONi
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had hisProportion

664 49.96 p. C. 
647 47.91 p. c. 
893 2.11 p. c.

liberal majority in Quebec.. 24,420 
Conservative majority la the 

other eight provinces .... 80S
So that If anything happens to that 

Quebec majority the keystone of the 
fabric is Injured.

Secondly, aNgreat many thousand 
Liberal votes in the other eight, prov
inces were received because that 
huge Quebec majority was sure. It 
Is not sure now. Tho» the party 
Htands to lose those votes In the oth
er eight provinces.

*>“» I» tie alt nation on top 
of which reciprocity 1» added. The 

t thought that it would 
make up for the weakness caused 
by the naval Issue and Ita general d* 
oay by fetching in thi* new policy. 
The stroke has failed. Liberals must 
fight for reciprocity, instead of hav
ing reciprocity fight for them. Ev
ery Indication Is that If mill lose them 

vetea than it will gain for them. 
Thus the situation la;

1. The goverament is still open to 
the same objections which made 
pie rather weary of it lr» 1901 and 
which kept It from scoring 50 per cent, 
of the popular vote.

2. Ita naval policy has alienated 
British feeling in English speaking 
Canada, and yet has angered Quebec.

3. fllr Wilfrid Laurier'» hold on 
Quebec haa so loosened that bo dare 
not hold a bye-election In a Uberal 
stronghold; and his follower» no long
er can terrorize other provinces by 
jonfldent predictions of » eolld Que-

\
pecullariiy one for resignation and a 
bye-election. Let tho M. P. resign, 
offer himself for re-election and so 
purge him*If of bis Indiscretion of 
hie fault, whatever It Is; «hat ja the 
coarse which commends itself to 
parliament and to the electorate. 
Now. Mr. Lanclot wished to do this. 
And Sir Wilfrid Laurier positively 
forbade him to do so. Why? Because 
be dared not risk another bye-election. 
Now. to 1908 Mr. Lanctot had 
Jortty of 1.030; he bad 
against 1.44*. That Is the conotitu- 
ency which fllr Wilfrid Isuirier dared 
not open even to purge the honors of 
one of his supporter*.

that”104 WasCuredbyLydiaEPink- 
luun’sVegetable Compound

lÜndJuj, Ont--1 think It Is eg 
more than right for me to thank Mrs?

*hat ber Und advice and 
Lydia B. Plnkham’s Vegetable Com

pound has done for 
me. When I wrote
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i comparatively 
i might have a 

representation 
g gen rally, that 
administrative 
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Laurler's 
In «boit. Sir

pretty common now- 
Mr Pugnley?—but there 

Which
Wilfrid Laurler's bold 

Quebec has weakened.with
MdSJS

ost bia «rip Utou It. Me n.> leucec 
b«a - MU» Que»»,: b.-hlnd Um. The 
Ubetmla will r«oe the electetu In Ou

lu office weer aeâ I would hewn

E. Ptakham-a VegelaMe CompoaST 
and uow. after ualti» thtee bottice of it, 
1 feci like a new woman. I most beartl» 
recommend this medicine to all women 
who suffer with female troubles. 1 have 
also taken Lydia E. Plnkham’s Llvro- Mil. andthliTtbeT

EwaLXT, Linda... OwUrtoT^

aSSSSS
For thirty year* It h* beee the 

Us office holder*. 1U patronage and It* have been trout.led with such ailments

c

Me dlecouraee-
moo. turlo. In the MariUme Prorim»-,, theit4hi?l is■ cent; and tbs 

rd to obtain a
election 

sr such clrrum
which

3
that

re a*»mb les we may expect to bearwill
Iabout these. The point I» that 

certain of the < on testant» la this row 
have taken the field égalas* the gov 

They are net Oeoaerva- 
are angry Uberats. It Ig

vA
N

a 1909 over the 
the details of 

may lay down
tad by the gov- 
ailed. either to 
which gave It

tiros} they
not m case sf 4. And

simply as
reciprocity taken rank 

I of, the numerous things 
the liberal* must defend.

6. flo that the

of licorruption. It la a
lot of very angry mow who
their knowledge of Irregularities a* a 
club. The significant thing la that 
tbs* dissident Liberals dare to take!

0
The terrible accident of the start Trance this week the fearful life 

ft the Furia-tfrMadrid alrahlp raw. ** urtaMow H alto mad. punk-a 
la which War Minister Berleaex was hfbttlos #in

“uwpanicularlr
the rictlma of th. w«MW 

«th. «ir. «^ haa » to defy the wroth « the great 
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wLa Marifaea” Cigars
The result of 75 years’ experience, ?

Men, who Have smoked “La Minima" Cigars regularly, 
say that they are the same to-day as when introduced 20 
years ago. Can thin wonderful record be beaten ?

J. Rattray & Co.
United, m - MemlreaL

R# g«da

<fjTa.c^
Alto makers of 
BLUE BELL 

T he popular $c. cigar.
PISES .UM.
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KING AND QUEEN WILL BE

ABBEY ON JIN WESTMINSTER
Corônation Chair

And Its History
ADI

OF CORONET^
t n«M VM4 at the Mom Awin beI»

"Number» of person*" declared *5 ,
Loudon Jeweler and alive remit*. "im-! 
agine coronets to be composed of a4- ?
carat gold, and studded with priceless

A Strangely Interesting Story of the “ The Stone of Destiny "-The Curiously 
Unique Treasure WhichGives a Sort of Canny Romance to the Chair 

in Whicfr George V. Will Be Crowned
’ cI

,1 re oval •
forma, I ha

Work le easy, i 
the work baron 

How would y< 
If this appeals,

; periled cotton, 
motion for paid 

Wktte delete#

"Wau, the fact 1* we often supply, 
peers or peereeeee with beautifully, 
finished, light-weight corolla In til-i 
ver gilt for leaa then, twenty pound#.' 
A peer's coronet must lit him Ilk# a 
hat; but those for Harasses are half 
the else. Pssresases, thus having) 
Plenty of room on their head»-—hap ' 
Ptiy for 
coronets. In this way;

“The tiara, high In front eloping) 
down each aide, le placed well forward) 
on the noble brow. With hair bunchy 
ad en top of the head, puffed oat at 
the aides, the coronet rest» on top of, 
the hair, behind the tiara. Plenty 
of work there will be at the last 
moment, of course, altering tiara» for 
the Coronation, so that they may bd 
worn In this way. for many of them! 
Hre of the 'all round'

W/* "Moet of tne corona 
Vfcne next will be those 
laet Coronation. I estimate that twa 
tabueand new coronets were then. 
turned out, at an average of »»tg 

Ilii.Ht in all.
One peer told me of the rescue of 

hlt..$?ronet *®r the im ceremony. .
“is lordahip'e plate-chest wad 

crammed. To make room, odds an<S 
■ . .leered out Sorting thewsri
he encountered hie coronet- The but* 
1er. toirly Staggered, said he had beeri 
pushing It into one odd corner and 
another for years peat till he ooulJ 
come across the other part ofthe old

WoBt gorgeous Coronation Memj 
though that com»» the Way of work-

Rmaeâ
-^.””SLn.,h253n^1l,^u3
u*e<L almost without alloy. !

"There are very-few «killed weav4 
ere capable of making cloth Of goldJ

le Artfully wrapped Up, so mat 11 
ahall retain its glorious flood of oolor, 
Shah new, absolutely uneotled cloth 
df gold looks more like a blase ol 

lant^aunshlne than anything yoi

"Many or the State robes will hav. 
embroidery—gold and 

tWead on silk.

)Dairladlc Scots to the shores of Argyll, 
and having brought the stone with 
him it was used for tils coronation at 
DunbWffnage. Here, us we read, it 

meined «U» about 884 A IX. When 
snaeth Maeali-luf brought It to "the 
y*l city of Scom\" having flxwp on 

Booge as his-'oapltel. because In the 
neighborhood he had Just fought and 
won the last■‘deetslve* battle with the

AN EARLY RISERIt is a strangely Interesting story, 
the story of the chair in which King 
IQeorge V. will be crowned at Weet- 
imlneter Abbey In June neat. Its au
thentic history carries us hack to the

kings, and Scone was at ; once the 
Windsor arid the-coronation West
minster Abbey of the country. The 
palace remains one of the most In
teresting places In the neighborhood 
of Perth* but no permission Is grant
ed to visit'the house or ground# and 
on# must be content with the views 
from the banks of the Tay wabove the 

Inch ahd t 
a western si

Bn CM,, la Hard Mfbr-Ban

■ 't V *4

■■■

King George is an early riser .and' 
a hard, worker, especially during the 
•dye preceding hia Coronation. After 
a brief walk In the grounds of Buck
ingham Palace, ho sets to work upon 
the business of the day, so that by 
the time hie private secretaries arrive 
he has many matters ready for their 
attention. The King has chosen as 
Ms work-room a large and airy apart
ment on the garden fronting the Pal
ace. where he can gain charming 
views of the extensive grounds. His 
Majesty has now engagements of on# 
description or another for every day 
until well on Into July, and it wift be 
a matter of the greatest difficulty to 
crowd any further appointments in.

THE C0R0NATI0 CARPET

a»ear tiaras as well■Scotland had her own

green leaves joo 
a dark brown < 
«tamper? de tofjoti.

All this la open to more er leas 
doubt But me wtôoe was at least
found at Scon# and It gave a sort of 
royal grandeur to Scene, am* led all 
the Scottish princes to repair thither 
to be crowned on it- This Is actual, 
sober fact. However, We may explain 
the etroumelance. it had acquired a 
sacred character as Influencing the 
destinies of the Scottish natl 
rhyme nul: —

h read 
even a 
the lai 

(with brown cen

thread. WFl!l I 
centers ust
outline etltche 
the slender, gr 
Stems and All : 
leaves solid or 
the effective 
stitches tbet 
very partial t 
combination of 
half solid sne 
half seed stltcl

er groundsthe high, 
de of the 

other relics 
to Ins is a. bed used by 
another %ith hangings o 
crimson velvet **ld to have been 
worked by Ma.ryStua.rt during her 
imprisowmeat in Loohleven Castle 
The gallery. 110,feet long, occupies 
lb# place of tho^old UoronsMon Hall, 
wqwo Charles Tl. was crowned In 
a»»l. With the ancient Abbey of 
leone are bound up acme of. the moat 
interesting even* In Scottish history; 

[but to-day'we think of It specially as 
'thp ghrlna where was long preserved 
[the fsmogs so-called “Stone of Pes- 
jttnxJ* which forms a part of the 
ftsh Coronation dhair. It Is this cur- 
fitouelp unique treasure, ohletl)-. which 
give» a sort of'uncanny romance 'to 
the chair

which It con- 
jam va VI.,; and 
I of flowered

onned la 
d tit the)«£mUnless tlie fates are faithless 

And prophet s vole# be vain, 
heroler Is found th|e anolen 
The Scottish race shall reign.

Tt was averred by the ancient Scots 
that the stone gave forth musical 
sound} when the rightful ruler seated 
himself on It. but jreryalned mute 
w*en a usurper wu# orownud. Much 
later, this prediction Was regarded" as 
Wing fulffllcd wheu James VI. of 
Scotland ftyended the throne ag 
James I. ot England. Af the Abbey 
of Boon» the stone lb-understood to 
have occupied a place ln'front ufl the 
high altar.

grown.

â
■Scotland Has the Honar of Makieg 

the Floor Coveflig.

Scotland has the honor of miking 
the carpets which will cover the floor 
ot Westminster Abbey for the Coro
nation. and the loom» of a great oar- 
pet factory at Glasgow have been 
bu"uy ti1**8*4 upon the important 
task. The floor covering has fcrom 
^FVZSt tlmee buen a speclilo feature 
m the preparations for the stately 
ceremony and In the Liber ReallS 
prepared for Richard II., a copy of 
wntch is In the safe keeping of the 
Deans of Westminster, there le a 
definite order us to the "Ray cloth of 
Burrel to be placed under the "King's 
rest us ho Koeth." At all the later 
coronations the carpet has been of a 
rich and beautiful character, with as 

u «urfeoe as possible, and 
rrom the quantities needed In the more 
recent tiroes It is one of the first »e- 
qeirements to bo set In hand. Tfte 
new carpet will follow very closely* 
“Pun lines of that ordered for King 
Edward s cvrowning. Then us now 
l. co!üf waa “ singularly soft, rich 
blue The design was symbolical and 
embodied the budge and motto of the 
Order of the Garter and the Tudor 
rose, with the thistle, shamrock, and 
lotus connected with festoons of bay 
«£^ïïS-.and rl,,bons. These were ef- 
racrively shown In a rather lighter 
shudo of color and the whole formed 
an admirable background to the mag- 

cence of the State robes, the 
ecclesiastical vestments, the crimson 
®5,*he Peeresses’ dresses, and the 
mintary and diplomatic uniforms.

always ^effect l\

MtiTrbudb*[.-.Jr ; ends were c » ba 
solid

I■ ,;i■Brlt-
wm SWThe famous Stone of Destiny re- 

Hw really authentic hi«tor> of the malned ut Scone until the time of Bd- 
fltopa would not be admitted by set ward I. John Rallol was the last 
flou» uad questioning antiquaries to Scottish King crowned on It, and It 
go back further than the date, about u significant that It appears In hk 
«34 AD., when It was first found at great seal, embedded In what was 
Bacroe. liut a long persisting legend then lyiown as the "King's Stool." 
or tradition brings It down from early As everybody know# Ballot waa de- 
Bible tlmee, According to this view, tested by "ldward I. at Dunbar in 
t waa the writable pillow upon which 1266, and It was then that Edward 

tile patriarch Jacob rested hi» head carried the stone, along with the Bcvt- 
lt Luz \fhen he had his beautiful tteh regalia, to England. Since that 
Villen oft the ladder that reached to time It has remained at Westminster 
heaven. In Grip mythical account the Abbey, and every English monarch 
ftone 1» next traeed to the possession been crowned on It. The chair
»f Qatbelus, the son of Cerops, King uf which It forms a part Is made of 
ef Athene, who entered Into the ser- hardwood, gaily painted. Under the 

one of the Pharaohs, and inar- „eat |a a board supported by four 
Hried hla daughter Boots, from whom ilona and on this board the Stone of 
■Scotland Is said to derive Its name. Destlnv rests. The Stone had been 
QatheHta brought It from Syria to CHrved. glided, and painted, but those 
Egypt; and, to escape an impending decorations have entirely disappeared. 
M*8ue, he la said to have sailed from jn modern C61»nations it Is ulwu>s 
he NOV. by the advise of Moses, with COVered with a cloth of gold, t has 
Ha wife and tile previous stone, and u>vn abserted that the siuue Is of 
aafled on the coast of Spain. After- meteorlc origin, but this Is Incorrect, 

•wards he seat the stone <o Ireland un- It u eimpiy u block of red sand 
Aker the care of his son, who Invaded 9tone containing an unusual propor- 
jthe Island, and by whom It.was set yon uf iron Its dimensions are: — 
Wip on Tara Hill. There It was used a ft 2 in. long, 1 ft. 4 In. broad, and 
a* the Irish Coronation Stone for 10^ ln lhiog gome matter of fact 
'WAnv »«*• persons are Inclined to believe that

This brings us to at least the fringes th, st0ne was quarried In the nelgh- 
•f recorded secular history, when facts oorhood of Bconu- 
,*H‘gln to conflict les* with legend It Notwithstanding Its removal, the 
toeema tolerably dear that the stone prestige of Scone continued to be re- 
wao really used as a sort of royal gitrdod In later years. Robert the 
chair ln Ireland, where, we are told. Bruce and hi* son David, Robert II., 
[it was known as "Lia Fall." or the JaniM t. and, la»tly, Charles II , all 
itone of Fate. From Ireland It Is chose Scone for their Coronations. Thu 

Supposed to have been once more Scottish people were very distressed 
[carried to Spain (by Cathol, King of about the lose of the stone They 
flhe Scots. R Is said); but the tradl- looked upon Its conve>ance to Bng- 

t0 land as a national humiliation, and 
In the treaty concluded between Eng
land and Scotland ln 1321 its return 
waa mad» an essential condition, 
wart III. offered that It should

back, but for some unknown 
» his order was not obeyed.

=581m
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ounce of 

drawn out into * 
long for the embi

the pure metal 1» 
thread half a tnllff 

mhrolderere to use. Thd 
patiera is alwayfl original, the em^ 
brold.r.ri trtinel from ohlldhoodj 
making U up’ a# they go along. Thus 
no two ekutlng patterns are allkeJ 
knd one robe can always by dlstin- 
gulshed from another, which save* 
marking. The work Is usually done 
in India, but for the Coronation some 
of the mtMt expert craftsmen of DelhL 
where the beat come from, are being 
brought over here.

"The famous crimson velvet, with 
whch Westminster Abbey will be 
ablaso, I And on inquiry costs about 
a pound a yard, bought by the piece* 
A piece measures some forty yardsu 
and though the velvet is quite plalru 
without any pattern, such a length 
takes four months to make.

"British-spun pure silk linings erg 
used, me proper lining for the crim
son—really almost purple—velvet be
ing white corded silk, costing about 
eight shillings a yard.

“So, although coronets themselves 
are not exactly pure gold Jewels, on» 
way and another the Utile hill top#

Ia.MIS MAJESTY K1INO QEORQE

L, WHEN THE LAST GEORGE WAS CROWNEDr
ROBES AT AVC^IOS

Th<w °f own* iv. w*. one Sold
at PhlUIW R*,

It 1* . fact, «.n.rallr tor«ott,n, that 
tne Coronation robes of Qeorge IV., 
which. It has been suggested, hla Ma
jesty King George V. may wear at the

lnhVsff. *uct,on to°mari» ïond^treît

Straage lleppsalagi et the Last tieesg-
laa Cereaeiioe, Masaely

MOVING PICTURES
When King George IV- was crowned 

in 1820 there were some curious oc
currences Indeed. To begin with, the 
King

Of Coronation and Phonograph Reo- 
ords of King’s Address. humself wes put Into an extra- 

ary fix right on the hour ap
pointed for the ceremony, since hie 
special suit made for the Coronation 
did not fit at all when he tried to 
get Into It on the fateful morning.

Try us he would, his Majesty could 
not get the clothes on as they were, 
and. meantime, the crowds were wait
ing Impatiently for the procession. At 
length the attendants or the King had 
to cut the garments In several places, 
and to fasten them together os best 
they could, eluce there was no time to 
do otherwise. And only by that means 
was George IV. enabled to get to Ills 
Coronation at all, and then It was 
afternoon, Instead of twelve o'clock, 
the time originally fixed 1

It Is well known that, owing to a 
quarrel between George and his Con
sort. Queen Caroline, her Majesty waa 
not allowed to be present at the cere
mony lest she should make a scene. 
The guards of the Abbey had strict 
orders on no account to aUew her to 
enter the building, so that, when the 
Queen appeared In person, and de
manded admittance, there wee quite 
a terrible commotion. The men on 
duty resisted us gently and carefully 
as possible under the circumstances.

Caroline herself finally burst Into a 
torrent of tears, and her evident dis
tress and passion made the scene all 
the more shocking and pathetic.

8o great had been the rush of peer*

Moving pictures 
forthcoming Corenati 
and festlvlt

ors of the 
processions 

Thisles are to be taken. ___
wu* impossible when King Edward 
was crowned, for cinematography In 
colors had not then been Invented 

Jt le possible that the actual cere
mony of the Coronation Inside West
minster Abbey will be reproduced In 

auner If the difficulties ln

bJUun Is that It was brought back 
^ffeland by Simon Brech. lea 

md of Boots, somewhere a 
.C. It remained undisturbed until 
srgus Mor. probably a descendant 
' Simon Brech, was driven out of 
•eland ln 803 B.C. Fergus led the

bout 700

îSSBâÿ”
earns occasion 1236.
„ Other Rente on the catalogue were 
the Coronation ruff of superb Mech

lin and the Coronation coat, waist
coat. and trunk hose.

And these sumptuous vestments—

Wl 5BW8la extremely doubtful If they were ever

Z X
Ihto Coronation ywr of MU. for to, 
will oomo In ftir m.oh ontertstBlni 
oh m truly magnificent scale, act 
be permitted to see many interesting 
and possible unique, eight*
,„ArE ‘hh*rn"ss,‘f5;„wï0o ®
George end hie Consort this year?" is 
the Hon. Monica Grenfell, Lord and) 
Lpfiy Doiborough', .Moot daughter, j

EXORBITANT PRICES 
FOR CORONATION SEATS

the same manner 
the way of light can be overcome.

Another modern Invention that will 
probably be called into use in connec
tion with the ceremony Is the gramo
phone. Experiments are now being 
conducted in private by the King with 
different type» of talking machines 
and if these are saufqctory g "rec
ord" of his Majesty’s Coronation ad
dress wlM be taken, and reproductions 
of It sent to all Colonial Parliaments 
and municipal bodies throughout the 
Empire.

In this way millions of hie subjects 
will be able to listen to King Ooorge e 
actif ad words with their mrn ears, 
while gazing w ith their own eye# upon 
the historical and impressive cere
mony. reproduced In all its gorgeous- 
nes* of coloring and wealth of detail 
and instinct, too, with life and move-

GORGEOUS ROBES
Of THE PEERESSES

4t
•d to grace a wax

Inn,» Won, bf rmaaii «■< white «11*. The mantle of 
red, and on very high State occasions 
the knight* are entitled to wear crim
son sur coats, vests anil breeches of 
white satin, white stockings and shoes, 
golden spurs, and a hlgh-Crowned hut 
with a plume of white feathers The 
mantle of the Star uf India Is of
light-bine satin, lined with white, and Yet another marvel of modern 
adorned with blue and stiver tassels science, wireless telegraphy, will be 
with a representation of the Star, used to convey the news of the greet 
The mantle and chapeau of Si. Mich- event of the year to such ships as are 
eel and 8t. George are of blue satin, fitted with the necessary apparatus 
lined with scarlet silk, the hat sur- This .again, was out of the question 
mounted with black feathers. at King Edward's Coronation, for al-

Qulte a contrast Is afforded by the though Marconi had even then shown 
mantle of the Indian Empire, which us something of its immense uoeslbil- 
1» of purple satin, lined with white Rles wireless telegraphy was still in 
silk, and fastened with pure silk and Its Infancy .and not a single oceaa- 
,*ntat|***# *’ *nd °n lt6J left a repre- suing steamer had an Installation on

thh Bath la

fha Pears.

V Not a few of the robes which will 
Mb worn by; peers and peeresses at the
'jCoronatioa c ony are of historic 
Interest. In some cases they have been 
3n the family for two hundred years or 

and, although. • semewtoat faded Hi/ge Sums Are Being Paid for Flats and Rooms Along 

the Route of the Procession—A Fat Purse 

for Manv an Owner

ii compered with the new mantles.

MAIDS OF HONORwpra with th* greatest pride by 
fchoee to whom they belong.
, TBs Duke of Norgelk, as Bari BUr- 
Ttiial, *aa already leaned Instructions 
begetting the robe* to be wore by 
Hesse ondhÿeêresse». .They are to be of 

■eon velvet, and the capes are to' 
powdered wftih bar» similar «to the 
fs dor lag" on Use Oapee of peers, 
the depsh of1 the edging of fur en 
msmtle thw degree of the wearer

Practical 1 
Shown ln Chart» otfour.

Queen Mary once_me«wJias display
ed evidence of her strong practical in
sight In the choice of her Jour maids 
of honor, the Hon. Sybil Brodrlck, 
Venetlft Baring, MaboVOye. and Kath
erine VllUers.

The Hon. 8ybU Brodrlck la the 
daughter of Viscount Middleton by 
hie first marriage with Lady Hilda 
Charterls, daughter of the veteran 
Earl of Wemyss; her eldest sister is 
Lady Tweednwuth. She le a bright, 
sensible girl with Ideas of hot own 
about moet things, and has traveled 
a good deal on the Continent.

The Hon. Venetia Baring Is a 
dainty. Oreuze-Uke lady with great 
taste in dress, who always wears 
something personal and characteristic, 
■he avoids the prevailing fashions, but 
succeeds in appearing smart and in
dividual without bring eccentric

Miss Oye Is perhaps the moet inter
esting of the maids of horwv In so 
far as sheriias had a coemopiratan ex
perience Her late father was Brit
ish Consul »t Brest and she was edu
cated in Farts. Consequently she 
speaks French a# Idiomatically as * 
real Parisienne, and Quaen Mary 
thought, wisely, that "®uld. 
Immense service in eaririing 111 the 

of the many foreign 
royalties who will be In London for 
King George's Coronation.

The laet In the Hat ot maids of 
honor le Mise Katherine VllUers, 
daughter of the late CoL the Hon. 
George VllUers, second brother of the 
Karl of Clarendon, who was at on# 
time military attach# at St. Peters
burg. Berlin, and Parla 
aunts are Constance, C<

before her first marriage. Mise Ma- 
quay, the daughter of an American 
banker, and when Queen Maty spent 
a winter in Floreses, a good many 
years ago. she wa» an intimate

Queea'fl Strong

,
Ibl the rest ln 
jFrench knots. 
Rtile circles here 
there should be 
lets and the o 
lines that run to 
the border you 
do In heavy ou 
etttoh or the 

: heavier eouchtag 
• Pad the sea 
and work In bui 
Sole stitches. An 
tire row will pre 
fraying and 
make your cei 

« piece last twice
f long. There is
f K'SHUTO,

Extraordinary sums era bring aiked 
for the rente ot West-end flats and 
houses for the forthcoming Corona
tion season, and as an Indication of 
the high prices likely to be obtained 
for good views of the procession, the 
occupier of a house In Bt. James 
Street has let It to a wealthy Ameri
can, who has contracted to pay |8,0f« 
for the day.

Ten thousand to twenty-live thoue- 
and dollars are being asked for the 
season for houses round about Oroe- 
venor Square. In Belgravia the prices 
range from S1,S0« to $S,m, and 
86.800 for the larger house* while In 
the Hyde Park district. Including 
Bayewater and Kensington, the rents 
are anything from 11,800 to 18,000, 
and similar rant* aye being asked for 
flat*

In the opinion of one well-known 
agent, these prices are altogether too 
excessive, and instead oF good basi
ns#» being done there I» the likelihood 
of a slump ln house-letting, unless 
there is moderation in the rents ask
ed "Fancy rent*" he said, "will 
keep prospective tenants to hotel* or 
keep them out of London altogether. 
And 1 might mention that the supply 
of houaee to be let exceeds the de-

Referring to Coronations'" of the
st, It Is interesting to note that 

seats and rooms at the

sood place from which to view tbff 
pageant.

At the Coronation of Edward IL 
a seat cost a halfpenny; Richard IIL, 
a penny: Henry V., twopence; and In 
Henry VI.’a rolgn tho frequency of 
Coronations caused them to pall on 
the public taste, with the result that 
the price went down to a halfpenny. 
It rose again with Edward IV. to two* 
Pence.( which was the standard price 
until Henry VII., when It waa a whole 
groat. At Queen Elisabeth's Corona* 
Mon the charge wee a tester, or six» 
pence; at James I.'e a shilling; end 
Was advanced to half a crown at the 
Coronation of Charles II. and James 
II. At that of King William and Mary

ftp7:

edging Ha. , of fur, a vtacoun 
has Im.. a countess 3In., a 

tin., add a duchess 6In. 
of S' peeress’s train upen 

of de- 
Mar-

■‘4 The length of 
JDv* ground—yet another sis» 
glee—la prescribed by the Bar 
mal as follow»: Barones* lyd; vie-* 

M4 eountes* l%y<L;
s* *l%yd.; and a duchés*

B$S nVsllghtiy^wîS Soi
until that of Qeorgq

it was a crown, 
a guinea, lncreael In this month ■ 

sny Industrious t 
out the plan that

1er, concerning peers Is as 
Mlows; Hut tike robe or mantle be 
it crlm»on velvet, edged with miniver, 
he onge furred with miniver pur* 
tiki powdered wXk bare or rows of 
Tmlas it», narrow pieces of black 
ur>, according to their degre* via; 
toaons, two rows;- viscount* two rows 

knd a ball; eart* three row* maf- 
»"-■■■ *k— rows aad*a hoK;*duke*

successive reign 
IV.

Three Way
» XyBRE ere euiH ring the pet 

-*■ material be

THE DEBAR AT DELHL
lKing Georg* on Wednesday. March 

II, officially gave hie approval of the 
details for his Coronation. The King, 
conferred with the Privy Council when 
the plans were gone over and ratifi
ed- t wae decided that the Corona
tion Du bar at Delhi, India should be 
held December 11 next, when King 
George end Queen Mary will be pre»-, 
ent. Both will sail for India about 
the middle of November.

low-pane"
the easIn eddàtk*. It le -peeetbl» that 

tight» <* the Garter, the Thistle,.0t BUh. Star of Indl*. 8L 
ft. Geyrge, and tho 
will1»» al leiied

when the tnaterli
batiste, etc. Pin t 
the material toget 
against the glass 
sharp pencil dree 
design, which can 
the goods. If or 
only be given, unp 
the other side te t 
Sight behind will t

and lmi
ent hwhich indicate their 

e Orders. If this Idea Is 
out additional splendor will be 
to the seen# in tho Abbey, far 

are ef a very gergeedS 
The mantle of the Oaf- 

» instance, is of dark-blue veKA, 
with taffetas With this thereJ* 
mat of crimson velvet lined IfW 

adernetf like It, on tp*
-sanbrokierea sear, witnin wsics 
red cross of 81. Georg* the 
encircled by a mtoature bias

wrtalnmentj
Now George V, Stamps.

The Secretary to the Treasury 
printed reply to a question, says 
It is proposed to 
V. stamps at the time 
tion. It

wh In a
_ . that

the new George 
of the Corona- 

has not been considered 
7 to maintain the former large 

reserve of the existing stamps. A first 
delivery of sixty-eight reams hso been 
made by the contractor* and the, 
stamps fulfil the condition» ef the, 

a TUw contract.

nation of Queen Victoria and Kingvïrzf, 'is: r,5.
could be had for as low as a farthing. 
The earliest recorded price paid for 
Coronation Ante wae In the reign of 
Edward I., when a few extravagant 

era reported to have spent a 
equivalent to half a 

or • quarter of aE£!L *C ekr-Mue tabMnet. lined with
*5HER MAJESTY QUEEN MARY
u

'

: jtiifÂ ■ * .

._____  ___________ ...

Others for seats and places 
that many of the-fair aristocracy cam# 
the night before .and camped out all 
night like first-nighters at a new play. 
Several duchesses and their friends 
slept on the grbupd ln Dean's Yard on 
Pillows, rugs and beds provided be
forehand; and one private letter from 
a nobleman, who had a house In the 
yard, mentions "the tremendous noise 
and disturbance caused by Lady 
G-------. owing to her deep and persis
tent snoring throughout the greater 
part ot the night whilst sleeping out
side the Abbey!"

The Coronation of King George IV. 
was the last one at which the official 
"King's Champion" appeared at the 
State banquet in full armor, riding 
Into Westminster Hall on horseback, 
mid throwing down his glove to chall
enge anybody on behalf of the mon
arch’s right to the throne. Strangely 
enough, on this occasion the cham
pion dismounted, and stumbled as he 
came to kiss the Sovereign's hand; 
whilst so heavy and cumbersome wae 
hla armor that he could not rise with
out assistance!

The wits around the King naturally 
showed great mirth at the Incident, 
and remarked aloud that he was 
surely an extraordinary champion who 
could not even_»tand on hie feet, let 
alone rise when once fallen, in order
lord?*111"11* th* fleht on behalf ot hlB

George IV.'» "progress" from West
minster Hall to the Abbey wae the 
last of such processions et Corona
tion* and from It, for the first time 
during seven centut*?# ,the Dukes of 
Normandy and Aqultane, or their rep- 
reeentotlve* were omitted as a sign 
that from henceforth English Kings 
vinces P Sl1 clalm to thoee French pro-

BRITAIN'S NAVAL ARRAY
Big Review of Dreadnoughts and of 

Battleship Cruiser*

A naval pageant of especially im
posing character wUl be the big Coro
nation review. The Home and Atlan
tic fleets, with their attendant cruiser 
squadrons, will likely constitute the 
principal 
assembled.

portion of the navel forces 
, which will thus comprise

LS"^m«T^re.nna2-“rM
«.Mi" •nzvssr?»;
absent from British water* carrying 
out an Important eerie» ot gunnery 
trials, but will boon return to hoist 
the pennant and flag of the new Commander-In-Chief ”*W

With regard to the Illumination of 
the fleet. It may be recalled that this 
was one of the moet remarkable fea
tures of the aquatic display at the 
laet coronation, when every shin was 
raced In brilliant lines of electric 

light, and the use of the fleet's search- 
lights proved moet picturesque. The 
play of beams of light upon escaping 
•team made the scene one of fatryllke 
delicacy, and the use of colored slides 
changing in rhythmic fashions as the 
successive signals came from the 

the beauty of the 
appeal-picture. Another picture the 

ed to the Imagination of that occasion 
wee the firing of a salute by the fleet 
on the stroke of midnight when ail 
the searchlights of the float concen
trated their beams to a focus above 
the royal yacht and threw her Into 
bold relief against the night, till she 
looked like a sparkling gem ear* 
rounded toy a halo. The suggestion la 
now being considered that this very 
effective spectacle be repeated, and 
Indeed, there 1» reason to believe that 
moet of the essential features of the 
1603 review will stand unchanged, 
though, of course, the cleat of ships

architecture and strength, the Dread- 
noughts having cerne Into vogue sin**

i
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~ I or thclNDU STRIOU S N LED LEWOMAN
HABBÉbEb By Adelaide Byrd

. .m "
■h.rî. 11

-■ S. ■■

22kF il?^sI

111 X; IORONETS A DAI3Y Œ&L
! CENTEnraEŒ

I SEWING AIDS IN FITTINÇ CORSETS

*»■**-
or i»ib«Tfh* hlhmi sfl t ° n f11h«-r*orMi'*»*?ld 10 «**«• «od. ***re *• «tie proper mode of pro
Itls eafejto sa, the, not on. woman ffKVS JfBSn^S

• eood on. to start with, but that la » const the night before. Have n laced 
•natter for the Individual conscient». with the loose ends Ip the niiddi*r
p £z& VLsss, rS3S :^rtit -r ,ri v:to £
instructions of this article will put her- ■.Wo-M.». 1 j' Th*r* ehouid be a
««rif I11 the hand» of her coraetlere and eupplementaj> drawstring around the 
g*-t a model that fits her and that la ,OI>. fastening In front, and a mutai 

I durable. It Is poor policy to buy a «»**P »« about the walet line to hold the

E£vHLË a’*7S£S£8MB-;ï
E ssasvrsfss

ssrL*^"" ”**- ■£5mmmmare too long to keep within the doubled 
portion at the top of the stocking fold 
«*• £?!L.OV?r:.eo *e Prevent tearing;SJB.'SUS'S BPBTJVjd

Finally, fasten the corset laces. Draw 
I, them fairly tight, so that the body will 
[' not slip, but not so that there will be 

any constraint : croee them In back and 
bring them forward 
fasten each end in 
turn under the met
al rlagn. double It 
and twist It under 
itself, ao that the 
ends hang down. If 
the corsets be un
provided with a 
‘•las p, sew on a

at the 
» wUI be

it," declared *> 
lversmlth. “lm-1 
imposed of 14*4 
1 with prloelea#

re often supply, 
th beautifully, 
soroWte In alH 
twenty pound*.' 
fit him like *1 

reases ere half 
thus having) 

tr head»—hep*; 
res es well eg

front, sloping 
ad well forwent 
Ith hair bunch-i 
. puffed out at 
reels on top of, 
tiara. Plenty 
e at the lest 
erlng tiaras for. 
it they may 
many of them!

fete donned lei 
m used tit the» 
tlmate that tw» 
m were. then 
krage of »*4

t

J

! TB OVAL and It’s a daisy. Just as a relief from the round 
forme, I have bad the oval design mad*. It looks especially 

work this In white or 
lovely. Moreover, the 

work le easy, and with this hopeful beginning let us consider 
the work before us.

How would you like the entire design In white on white .UneiTT 
If this appeaU. 
gerlsed cotton, 
gotten for podding.
, White daisies with yellow centers and 
green leaves 100k well on Un linen, with 
a dark brown edge to finish the piece.
This will do for your library table or 
the porch reading table. If you care 
to have even a darker effect, make the 
flowers the Urge yellow field daisies 
(with brown centers.

t French knots ere easiest when you are 
.piling in ths centers.

Pad the petals lengthwise AAd work

ieawamï
.enters last. Usa
Outline stitches for 
the slender, graceful 
Stems and All In ths 
leaves solid or with 
the effective seed 
etl tehee that 1 am 
•very partial to. a 
combination of one 
half solid end one 
half seed stitches Is 
always effective on 
leaf work.

Work the base of 
Mtii bud solid and

well on long tables, and whether you 
in colors on Un linen the effect le

1
the medium-weight material with soft, mer-try

Too will need darning

X
.J

M ■

iif the rescue of 
OS ceremony, 
iste-chest wai 
room, odds an<
. Sorting thesed 
onet- The but- 
ild ho had boei

035?
fiv“»dd corner an<

UlAYïb lurse dress hook, 
with the point up. 
If ths strings are 
too long to begin 
with, cut them a# 
that the ends are 
short enough not to 
roach below the

Coronation. Mem,
1 way of works

Ai&nra
rold—remember 
iletory?—wove!
L9Ù\U^
r'tfalled weav- 
r cloth of goldj
InTle formed,* 
Up. so that 11 

1 flood of color 
unsot led cloth 

Ike a blase ot 
a anything yog

robes will have 
old and sllvet

pure metal li 
ad half a mile 
rere to use. The 
glaaL the em- 

chlldhood, 
go along. Thai 

erne are alike* 
ways b. dlslln- 
r. which saves 
Is usually done 
Coronation some 
rtemen of DelhL 
from, are being

on velvet, with 
bbey will be 
ilry coats about 
ht by the piece, 
ne forty yarded 
t Is quit* plain* 
such a length

silk linings erg 
g for the crlm-4 
rple—velvet be* 
« costing about

new th 
rold jewels, ons 

Utile bill top#

6TO
0.M I

-T 1 Vmm<s>^-a
l 1 I 1

>> o
D/rSÆA&ûasF 

4/M4 / WOQdS> /

» debutants o* 
>f Mil. for ehd 

•ntertatnlng]

ifrls who ward 
bow to King 

rt this year. Is 
ifell. Lord an 
lest daughter

3 r 1
4I £

3 Va
1^,SEATS &O

roms Along 
Purse

SI the rest In with 
Trench know The », 
little circles here and 
there should be eye- 
lew and the oval 
line* that run laelde 
th* border you will 
go In heavy outline 
■tttoh or the still 

; heavier eouchlng.
• Pad the scallops 
end work la button
hole stitches. An ex- 
itra row wfli prevent 
fraying and win 
make your center- 

i Piece last twice asJ long. There Is al-
f ways an effective An-

toh If laoe be added, and ta this design 
!« c*.n b* dons seelly, for the outer cun-e 

Cluny or torchon Is the

ewer and the gath- 
ered petticoat, une te 
sur», with their use. 
to get an ugly bulge 
ett the walet line, 
which will show It
self later In creases 
and humps where the 
smooth llnrs of the 
princess ought to be 
If for no other rea
son. this style of un
derwear ought to bs 
avoided because it 
makes the wearer 
look uncommonly and 
disagreeably atout.

Really, one should 
wear a combination 

corset cover and petticoat or corset 
cover and drawers—preferably the lat
ter. perhaps. But even with an ordi
nary tight-ilumg corset cover—and these 
can be procured cut low aa well *a 
high—and a neatly adjusted underskirt 
the correct effect can be obtained. On* 
of the many patent devices for holding 
down and tightening underwear at the 
waist line should be employed and 
snugly fitted over the skirt and corset 
cover, after the latter has been flatly

That Princess ÎKînS^.”corset cover; If h be provided with 
IrHUZn th*m wfaen you buy It, remove themVJVJ W 11 and sew on a narrow band that can be

XX NB wonders some- buttoned hi front Do not use pin* on
0 "m” a,»y.rs.,as

princess gown got tightened. The placket of the skirt 
Its name, so few of them »tipu!d be kept closed : see that It la pro-
h.,.„ « was b. y-? .-y„* Il 2p.“r.M °ÿ0"- wmZ

anything but a disgrace to the moat saved many embarrassing experiences
careless princess! And usually this to One thing more, however, to necea-
rot the fault of the inoffensive gown, sary: you must carry yourself well If
but of the stuffing and gathering that your gown Is to look well, chest up.
Its wearer puts beneath It under the shoulders back, abdomen ln-thet to the

■«......>n«..... h°Sp,:.lyy; .iSL,'<>Br„S'",,;„'sir.is to keep It tight-fitting, and for thla ten your coraet strings, pull yourself up. 
purptif*.«tie Clothing worn beneath It so to speak, within the corset. Anfi 
should be well adjusted and simple. walk always with your eyes on
Here Is no place for the loose corset thing • little taller than you are.

oh to view tkq

'€>of Edward IL 
y. Richard UlZ 
ropence; and I» 
1 frequency of 
•m to pall oa 
the result that 

to a halfpenny, 
rard IV. to two* 
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Three Ways to Transfer or DELHL

idneaday, March 
approval of the 
rton. Th# Kin* 
ry Council when 
over and ratifi
ât th* Corona* 
India, should be 
at, when King* 
ry will be pres-, 
for India about

s TJBRB sre suggestions for transfer- 
li rln* «he Pattern before you to any 

material before working.
Ferhepe the easiest way to the "win- 

low-pane- method. This la successful

the newspaper. Thislatter Is on top. With 
a sharp pencil go 
over th* outline of
the design. The lm-

_ _________ apeielsa will be left
when the materiel Is thin. Ilk* linen. ‘n fln« lin#* *nd will «totiste. etc. Pin th* sheet of paper Tnd LV* 
the materiel together end hold them up easeful on heavy roa- 
against the glass of a window. With a , ..
aharp pencil drew on th, material the p™#r itméSSm^uSSi »£r irscs^hï 
design, which can be easily seen through pattern before yeu When tiie design Is 
the goods. If one-belf of the design - ompleted, turn over the paper and out-

nsau«iwïïtoftaS55c*i1y,îf~Liî"aWMSsauatna 5^** ~ wm
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THE WEATHER. i-v f* /: II CROQUET is an ever 
popular summer game for 
old and young, Q We 
have an extensive variety 
of sets.

Vs Iwesterly nil ■IE;—
v# ■ I■

COUPS Hilt IToronto. Out. Juno t-Heevjr 
■liowers hi*. oocurred toduy In mnny 
perl, of Alberta and llybl «I 
to a few localities of Western On
tario. while In all parts of the Dom
inion the weather haa been Une and 
moderately warm.

I
i

iWhether the Chief of the Department also Controls the Sal
vage Corps Is a Much Debated Question —■ Magistrate 
Ritchie Says he Does, bid No. 2 Company. Objects- 
Special Meeting of Safety Board to be Held. *

Min. Max. 
.. 46 68
. 48 68

.. 40 60

.. 44 80
. 44 76
. 51 66
. 62 72

.. 60 62

Painless DeiVictoria .........
Vancouver ..
Prince Rupert 
Edmonton ...
Calgary ... .
Moose jaw 
Winnipeg ...
Port Arthur 
Parry Sound 
London ... .
Toronto ... .
Ottawa.........
Halifax ... •-
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf:— 

Moderate westerly wiâdi. Une and 
tooderately

, Price . $1.10 
, Price $1.50, 
$2.15, $2.50, 

$3.tM>; $4.25, $5.00.

4 BallTeeth filled or extracted free of 
■ celebrated “HALEpain by the 

method.- 8 Ball■ All brahehee of dental work
done In the most skilful manner.

$11:!? i° ,.^u7».XcTrd BOSTON DENTIL PARLORS
the whole subject was considered pro 
and con. The sentiment of the meet
ing was finally cryetallzed In a reso
lution setting forth their position as 
given above, and a committee was ap
pointed to present their request tq 
the Safety Board. The 
will carry the matter

IThe authority of the chief cf the 
lire iarantaatt over members of the 
Salvage Corpa wttah waa queilloned 

police coi
ill b* the subject of co 

special meeting of th 
ty board on Monday morning.

The members of the North End Salv
age Corps have been und 
pression that they Tvere Independent 

the chief and while acting voluh- 
y at a fire were under no obliga

tion to take orders from him. in deal
ing with the complaint laid

Lt. John Th
mhméèmI

74. . 44 i66 81 8*7 Ma'n Street, . Tel. 66S
DR. D. MAHER, Proprietor.7354 urt on Friday afterlu the72. 48

il 70 W» H* Thorne & Co., Limited
bera who 
e special

meeting on Monday are Capt. W. H. 
Turner. Lieut. John F. Thornton, and 
Messrs. R. P. Hamm and Charles F.

der the tm-
toth Market Square and King Street, St John, It B.pi

of

AROUND THE CITY tartly at
by Chief

Kerr against Lt. John Thornton. 
» North End company, In which 

abusive language was charged. Magis
trate Ritchie yesterday afternoon laid 
down the law that the chief had full 
control of the corps while a fire is in 
prQÉNH.^gHBEpHBHIIÉi 

The members of the corps are un
willing to submit to such a régula

nt first there wae talk of 
resignation of the entire com

pany. Calmer courses prevailed, how
ever. and It was decided instead to 
ask for a special meeting of the safe
ty board for the discussion of an am
endment to the objectionable bylaw.

The trouble which led to the pol
ice court incident occurred at a fire 
in Spar Cove road a couple of days

Ste
While threats of the Immediate re

signation of the whole company were 
made yesterday. It was decided wiser 
to take no such stand until the safe
ty board had been given an opportun
ity to express their sentiments. It 
is understood, however, that the 
North End men are unwilling to serve 
If It is to be understood that they 
must take orders from anyone outside 
of their own company. They are a 
volunteer company, serving without 
pay and as such feel entitled to speci
al consideration. Their devotion to the 
company la shown by their liberal ex
penditure of money to furnish their 
rooms at a cost of hundreds of dol
lars, and their public spirit has been 
shown by their effective work at ev
ery fire In their territory.

They have always 
ed the chief and the 
and have ever 
work asked of 
eluded
ties: Indeed when the Incident refer
red to took place, the men 
slating the firemen. Their 
not taken for the 
any work or 
but merely t

R
A Customer*» Reasonable Wish Is This Store*» Pl< iureof the

8. of T. Anniversary.
A special temperance sermon in 

honor of the anniversary of the 
of Temperance will be delivered by 
Rev. Wm. Lawson In Zion Methodist 
hutch atNhe regular service 

day evening. The members 
organization will attend and an 
tatlon has been extended to all 
peranee workers to be present.

DYKEM AN'S
on Sun- 
of the and A Sale of Ladies’ Wrapperstlon

the

Natural Hletory Outing.
The Junior Association of the Nat- 

Hlatory Society will observe the 
y by an outing to Camp Na- 

re. The boys and girls of the as- 
thlrty in

About 100 of Them, Manufacturer’s Clearing Lot
ural i 
builds All one else 36 bust measure. This Is a popular alia, end these Wrappers can be bought for leas 

than th# cost of the material In them. They are well made, some of them handsomely trimmed, others quite 
plain, yet made of good material#.

The prices while they Iset will be

tu
social Ion, about thirty In number, 
with chaperones, will leave this morn
ing for the camp where they will re
main over Sunday. An enjoyable 
time Is anticipated. Wm. McIntosh 
and Gordon Leavitt are already at 
the camp.

In an argument with the chief Lieut. 
Thornton used a vigorous expression 
commending the former to a warmer 
clime. Chief Kerr retorted late* 
with a summons to court to answer 
the charge of using abusive language 
towards him.

When the case came up yesterday 
afternoon the evidence of both plain
tiff and defendant waa heard and the 
Magistrate decided to allow the charge 
to stand. In giving this decision, 
however, he read the civic by-law. 
showing that full control waa given 

chief of the fire department, 
next step In the game took the, 

of a petition addressed to the 
Safety Board, asking that a special 
meeting be called to consider an 
amendment of the by-law. This peti
tion. signed by almost every member 
of the North End corps, was present
ed to Aid. J. Vr Russell, chairman of 
the board, accompanied by a requisi
tion signed by the required number 
of members of the board asking for 
the special meeting. The chairman 
accordingly arranged for a meeting 
at 10.30 on Monday morning.

Salvage Corpa Considéra It 
A special meeting of No. 2 company 

Was held in their room. Main street.

willingly assist- 
regular firemen 

been willing to do 
them, even If not 

within the scope of their

any

75 cents, 95 cents, $1.10, $1.25 and $1.45
wore as- 
stand la 

purpose ci escaping 
hing of that nature, 

rt their fed

No. 1 Takes No Hang.

The latter priced being the regular $2.26 white the first price le the regular $1.26 wrappers. The * 
others are In proportion.

This Is the Greatest Wrapper Bargain of the Season
Holiday Travel Heavy.

The special rates for the holiday 
ent Into effect yesterday and the 

t different lines of transport 
e Irf^consequence. The arrl- 

Ity on the incoming trains 
any, while a large number re
al the prospect of even so 

a respite went out of town to 
spend the week In the country. Many 
of the pleasure seekers were well 
equipped with the requisites for fish 
tog, and the wondrous tales of exploits 
In this branch will doubtless be le-

epend-
traffic on d 
waa |

Jolced 
brief

i Urge 
to tbt F. A. DYKEMAN & CO, 59 CHARLOTTE STREETe clt

Their position in the matter Is some
what complicated by the attitude of 
No. 1 Company which la taking no 
hand in the dispute. The members of 
the city corps have always recognised 
the authority of the chief and are not 
taking any steps to dispute lt at pre
sent. Their regular monthly meeting 
will be held on Monday evening, and 
It Is possible that the matter will be 
brought up for discussion then.

The news of the dispute spread 
quickly around the city and waa ac
companied by various disquieting ru
mors. The most popular was thfft 
both companies had resigned and 
in coneequencê an Immediate Inc 
in the fire insurance rates would be 
imposed by the underwriters.

to the 
^ The

WEDDING GIFTS
till WILL IDT LIST 

IF MB. DIBIT FIILS
Whenever you have Wedding Presents to pur^ 

chase, call and see our stock, which includes :—
lthat

Casserole Dishes,
Silver Bake Dishes, 

Chafing Dishes,If Refinery Project is not Car
ried Out Land Deeded to 
Promoters will Revert to 
the City.

NEW FEE BOAT BBS 
SAILED FOB SI. JOHN

ATTENDANCE AT BENEFIT 
MATINEE DISAPPOINTING

Coffee Percolators, 
Clocks,

and a great variety of other very acceptable articles.
•)
|| 23 Germain Street,

•PHONE MAIN 87.EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd.,What will become of the land trans
ferred to F. C. Durant and exchang
ed by him for a large section of the 
1. C. R. property at Ballast wharÇ la 
a problem which has caused consid
erable argument recently. The cessa
tion of work by the alleged foundation 
construction company, and the absence 
of any news as to whether or not It 
will ever be continued has naturally 
renewed the doubts regarding this 
enterprise.

Owing to the exchange with the 
federal government which followed the 
Transfer from the city there have 
been many inquiries as to whether 
the city could recover the land If 
the refinery is not built. When ask
ed about the matter yesterday Recor- 

that if the project 
carried through in accordahce 

he terms of the agreement the 
Durant by the city 

will revert to the city without any 
doubt.

The general Impression la that the 
promoter has failed 
enterprise the capital which he had 
expected to secure, and this has been 
the real cause of the delay. If he 
can show that he is ready to go ahead 
with the work lt is probable that he 
will be granted an extension of time 
beyond the date. March 14. 1913, by 
which the big plant Is required. 1 
terms of the agreement, to be 
fitted.

The Newport Left Tiverton 
Yesterday end went to New 
Bedford for Cool and Water 
—WM Continue Trip.

The ferry steamer Newport, Is at 
last on her way to St. John, and 
should arrive here by Wednesday or 
Thursday of next week at the latest. 
The good news waa received from 
Supt. Waring in a telegram to Aid. 
H. Q. Smith, chairman of the ferry 
committee which was received by him

Public Did Not Respond to Mr. 
Kirk Brown's Kidness and
the Attendance was Very
Light

After the benefit matinee of Tngo- 
mar yesterday afternoon at the Opera 
House the sum of $48.66 waa handed 
to Mrs. H. A. McKeown to be applied 
to the funds of the Antl-Tuberculoala 
Society for the purpose of purchasing 
necessary food and supplies for the 
poor of the city who are affile 
the dread disease, and who are 
able to provide themselves with i 
er nourishment.

Of the amouut $40 was realized from 
the colleetton taken by Mrs. A. E. Me- 
Glnley and Mrs. Frank 1. McCafferty 
at the baseball match between the 
newspaper men and the Kirk Brown 

the

v\fjâfy
:

t evening.
The telegram

re ehe had bee 
to New

announced that the 
from Tiverton, R. 1* 

i Men lying and ran 
Bedford, 

engines worked perfectly and 
> was accompanied so satiafac- 

ls anticipated 
voyage to St.

will leave New Bedford this

ted withder Baxter stated 
is not 
with t 
lots deeded to Mr.

prop-aCTb.
the trip was accompa 

that no trouble 
balance of the

torllSJfor
■ to enlist In tile JohThiii ?ntl> played

per cent, of the groea 
iterday'a matinee.

and his company 
red to put on a special 
vote a percentage of 
be Anti-Tuberculosis 

The sum handed over 
yesterday represented practically 
everything which was taken In over 

the produc- 
It was hoped that many cltl- 
ould have attended the matinee 

d thus have shown their 
the kindness of Mr. 

rown and his company, but this hope 
as not realized, as the audience was 

Poaalbl 
Iday more

for this, b 
dtsappol

morning and proceed to MneyarA vompauy rec 
Haven, a distance of 40 miles where Marathon gro 
coal and water will be taken on. It $*•*_• WM 26 

that the boat will get

played on 
ind the balance,

receipts of 
Mr. Kirk 

very kindly ogyr 
matinee and de 
the

is expected 
away from the latter port either to
day or early on Suuday. After ('ape 
Cod is rounded the voyage will be 

’ comparatively easy.
Unfavorable weather had del 

her departure aa the recent stoi 
made the open sea dangerous for 
craft of the Newport's type.
vorabl™6 Bhe l6“ everylhin* WBB 

Some peculiar conditions at Tiv
erton had also contributed to the de
lay accoTdtnr to th* superintendent's 
last letter. Me complained that he had 
great difficulty In getting sufficient 
coal and water. Fresh water was so 

ice that they were uslug salt wat- 
in the hotel at which he was stay- 

sufficient to 
ira, he had to charter a 
and get It in small quan-

yBro

funds to 1 
movement.

aud above the expem 
tlon. It waa hoped

yesterd
appreciation of 
Bro

tal
ofHOTELS.

i _____
Dyfforln.

T. Phillips, Halifax; E. P. Alexan
der, Lewiatown. Pa.^H J. Myshei 
Fredericton ; n. ti. ttuuiey, Halifax ; 
W. R. FI neon, Bangor; E. L. Hubbard, 
Boston: J. H. Cochran. Moncton : R. 
G. McKay, Amherst; P. Moore. Wor
cester; A. 8. Moore. Sussex ; 8; C. 
Vaughan, Montreal; Mrs. F. P. Day, 
Fredericton ; W. H. White, Montreal; 
A. Loudon. Ottawa;
Fredericton: E. M. 
wife. Lynn, Mass.; 
l4twreucetown; 8. J.
•wa; J. H. Messervey, Montreal ; Jaa. 
H Hagerman, Centerville.

rail.
was not re 
disappoint! ugly small, 

f the hoi
Qiy tho 
than the

ntment to 
an Interest in

dly assistance» 
had the satls- 

ey were as- 
se and the 

an excellent

In
earneaa o 

- gratitude of the 
was 
rate

of St.
responsible 
U was a keen 

who had sh<
hrmg. In order to secure 
fill the boiler 
fishing boat 
titles.

The boat haa been laid up for nine 
months, and to get her In shape for 
a voyage a great amount ct work 
to be done in the way of overhauling 
•he engines, putting In new packings, 
eic. The chairman Is very much pleas
ed that the work was done as expediti
ously as It

GRAND FALLS NEWS.

those who
the project, and who are very 
fui for Mr. Brown's kindly assis 
Those who did attend ha. 
faction of knowing that th 
siting In a good ceu 
joy ment of witnessing 
production by Mr. Bn 
company.

W. T. Raymond. 
Woodworth and 

I. C. Archibald, 
Mansfield, Otta- K

.hud
Victoria.

J. 8. Dunlop. Moncton; G. G. Stev
ens, Moncton; A. D. McCain, J. W. 
Smalley. Florencevllle; Mrs. W. F. 
Nicholson, Mrs. Thompson McNeill, 
Mrs. George Euson. 8t. Stephen; G. 
Sherman Brownvllle Jet; A. L. Hoyt, 
3. W. Hoyt. McAdam Jt*t.; W. J. 
Dickson, Halifax; W. A. Walker, 
Moncton; J. W. McPhatl, Perth; 8. 8. 
Wetmore, Rothesay; Mrs. J. XV. 
Leman. St. Stephen ; H. E.
New York City.

II Nickel's Holiday Bill.
The Nickel will have a grand 

■wclal bill for Hie MajMly'. birthday 
this afternoon and evening. See the 

advt.

I
Grand Falla, June 1.—The Induction 

of Roland Davidson took place In the 
Presbyterian Church, Grand Falla, on 
May Slat, at 8 o'clock. The visiting 
clergymen were:—Rev. L. B. Gibson, 
of Bt. Stephen, moderator of the ses
sion. Rev. J. J. McCaeklll of 8t. John 
delivered the charge to the minister 
Rev. Mr. Manuel of Florencevllle, ad
dressed the people. Rev. Mr. Robin 
Society, gave a short address.

Mr. and Mfa. Ed. Powers, returned 
home on Wednesday from a trip to 
Boston.

Joe Ferver, of WOOdatock, waa In 
town this week.

Arthur Wade 
Wednesday from Sackvllle, to spend 
the holidays. ,

Mr. and Wllmot Kay, of Woodstock, 
are spending a few days with Mrs 
!.. Estey.

Mrs. Zeb. Gables spent Sunday in 
Edmunaton.

particulars In

Clan MacKenele Moonlight.
Remember the Clan MacKenxIe 

moonlight excursion on the steamer 
Victoria next Wednesday evening. 
June 7th, and come to It.

Want*#—First-Class Male Teacher, 
for school, Upper Corner Sussex, 
next year. Applicants state experi
ence and salary to Armour Mills. 
Beet, to Trustees. Sussex, N. B.

Choice Confectionery In select as
sortment. every day at Vincent's Tea 
Room, 47 Germain street.

Morris,

Royal.
J W Williams, A M Piper. Toronto;] 

L J Tweedle, Chatham. F C Burpee. 
Moncton; J E Trattou, Ottawa; D B 
Winslow. Fredericton; W P Newcomb, 
Halifax ; Mr and Mrs C H Lane and 
child, Washington; E S Carter, Rothe
say; J Callam. NY; A L White. San 
Francisco; Mrs Gardner, D B Btenett 
and wife ; F. il Stevens, Hartland; 
Mins M E Byrne. Silas A V Byrne; O 
O Byrue. Brooklyn; M M Smith, Bos 
ton; G Gilbert, Bathurst; Mrs A B 
Atherton, Fredericton ; Jaa Howden, 
Quebec; C W Smith, Montreal; P Spof- 
ford. Bucksport, Me: C Bteeuman, R 

J T Sharkey,

We Engrave and Print

WEDDING
INVITATIONSreturned home on

ANNOUNCEMENTS and AT 
HOME CARDS, In the very beet 
etyle.

choice confectionery 
sort ment every day at 
Room. 47 Germain attest

In select as 
Vincent e Tee

O.N. FLEWWELUNG
IS 1-2 PiieteWWê» Street

ST. JOHN.

---------------------------- Marr'e Importations.
Dr. J. Boyle Travers passed a Twelve trucks were kept busv un-

Cr.ï*ÏSjiïlSSSS-JSS STÆî T&.IZïZ
ton, Moncton. I morning. _ morning.

Y;Von Lengerbe. N

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTD.A

6

vh-iiWi&v-.- > • ; -T- j:• -ky %' I

Ladies’Rubberized Raincoats
This style of coat la now very popular and should be In every lady’s wardrobe. The garments are 

inexpensive yet wonderfully effective in affording protection In stormy weather.

At $6.26 we offer a real smart coat in fawn color. A snug, ample garment with the new raglan or 
slip over sleeves, slide pockets; buttoned high at neck.

At $7.26 the coat f| same aa above, except that It has large, stylish patch pockets. ?f 

At $7.60 the same etyle as the $5.26 coat, but made in heavier material.

At $9.60 an all rubber coot, smoke grey, double breasted, buttoning hl^b at neck, .-*,an sleeves,
raanleh patch pockets.

All of*these coats are In 62, ^4, 56, and 68 inch lengths.

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

Surpasing Values
IN

Summer
Underwear

For Men and Boys

Am

t'1

There is held out an unusual measure of satisfaction 
and comfort to men who wear our summer undergar
ments and the opportunity Is given of choosing from 
the best efforts of Canadian, English and 
makers. This season’s offerings are greater than ever 
affording opportunities for securing underwear values 
unsurpassed in Eastern Canada.

EXTRA FINE BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, eight different weights and qualities. 
Shirts with long and short sleeves. Drawers long or knee length. Sizes 32 to 50. Per garment. SOc. 
to $1.76.

FINE SOFT MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, unshrinkable, two weights, sizes 52 to 46 Par gar
ment 50c. and 65c.

EXTRA FINE NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, unshrinkable, three weights. These are 
makes which have stood the test for many years and are thoroughly recommendable. Sizes 32 to 60. 
Per garment 75c. to $1.45.

IMPORTED FINE NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. British made Woolsey and Britannia.
unshrinkable. Sizes 32 to 5u. Per garment $1.10 to $2.25 Dr. Oeirnel Linen Mesh Shirts and Drawers 
Beware of Imitations, look for the trade mark on every garment. Sizes 32 to 46. Per garment $3.00.

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR IN SUPERFINE BALBRIGGAN, long or short sleeves. Drawers, long or knee 
length. Sizes 20 to 32. Per garment 35c.

f
\\

FINE NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, unshrinkable, three weights. Sizes 20 to 32. Per 
garment 60c. to $1.00.

MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS DEPT.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Eye Glass 
Service

The real teat of your eye
glasses is In the service they 
give you.

To be satisfactory they 
must shfcw results.

If you have been troubled 
with peer viaton, your giaeaea 
must Improve it.

If you have suffered with 
headaches, your glasses must 
relieve them.

It la our policy to give you 
an eyeglass service that you 
can depend upon for résulta.

If you are not satisfied with 
the glasses you are wearing, 
or If you suspect that there 
is any trouble in your eyes, 
come in and let ue advice 
you.

L 1. Sharpe & Son,
Jtwehn «ed Opticiens,

ti KING STREET
ST. JOHN, N. e.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Some Time 
Somewhere 
Some One

May Sell You a Shoe 
Equal to the

Waterbiiry
& Rising

“Special”/But-

No Time 
Nowhere 
No One

Can Ever Sell You a Shoe 
That is Better.

Patent ' 

DuH Calf 

Russia Tan 

Velour Calf

Boots

OxfordsBex Calf

Vidttid

$4.00 to $6,00

Waterbury & 
Rising, Limited

Mill Street,
Union Street 

Three Store*

i

*

<T
l


